
GA L E A Z Z O CARACCIOLI,
whose name stan ds connecte d

with the h istory of the Reformation in
It alv and in Switzerland , was born at
Naples in Jan. 1517* He was descended
f ro m an ancient an d honoura b le famil y,
who hel d lar ge territor ial possessions
in the vicinity of Capua. His father ,
Calantonio Caraccioli , had distinguish-
ed himse lf in the service of the Em-
peror Charles V., who, in testimon y
of his friendshi p and confidence, had
created him Marquis of Vico, and
associated him with the Viceroy in the
governme nt of his Italian dominions.
On his m ot her 's side he was connecte d
by blood with the family of Cara ffi ,
whic h gave a Pontiff to the See of
Rome. At the age of twenty , the
young Caraccioli formed an alliance
with another of the noble houses of
Ital y by marry ing Victoria , the dau gh-
ter of the Duke of Nuceria , with whom
he received a munificent portion. The
influen ce of his father had obtained
for him an honourable app ointment
at Court , where his superior mental
endowments , h is persona l accom plish-
ments , his elegant and engag in g man-
ner s , rendered him a general favourite,
and r ecommend ed him to the especia l
esteem of the Emperor.

ouch were the circumstances in
which he stood at the time when Val-

* The Life of Galeazzo Caraccioli was
wr it ten iu Italian by N icholas Balbini ,
nmriwer of th e Italian Church at Geueva.
This was aft erwa rds transla ted into Lat in
by Beza , an d subsequent l y, 4 « for the be-
nefit of our peop le, put int o Eng lish" by
Wi lliam Oawsh ay, and published underlne followin g tit le : " The I tali an Con-
cert : News from Ital y of a Second
T«*8 ; or , th e Life of Gaieaci us Cara ociolus, the Noble Marquis of Vico," &c.
Jj c- Fr om this work the chief facts ofne lowing Memoir hav e been taken .

desso * was endeavouring to dissemi-
nate at Naples th e p rinci ples of the
Reformation ; and it must be con-
fessed , that , baskin g- as he then was
in the sun-shine of the royal favour,
alread y possessed of noble rank and
amp le revenues , and having the fairest
prospects of Court promotion to gra-
tif y h is youthfu l ambition , nothing
could be thought more unlike ly than
his secession to the unpopular cause
of the Reformers ; and his conver-
sion must be regarded as a singular
trium ph of integrity over every consi-
deration of worldl y interest and fame.

The chan ge in his reli gious senti-
ments is said to have been effected , in
the first instance , throu gh the instru-
mentalit y of John Francis Caserta , a
near relation of his , and one of Val-
desso's ear liest disciples, -f- Having
himself warm ly embraced the reform-
ed doctr ine, Caserta ava iled h imse lf
of the opportuniti es afforded him by
the ir fre quent an d fam iliar intercou rse,
to exp lain and recommend them to
h is young friend. His first endeavours
in this way do not appear to have
been followed by the desired success ;
but he so far prev ailed as to induce
Galeaz zo to accompan y him to hear
the lectures which Peter Martyr was
then deliver ing to a select audience on
the first Epistle of Paul to the Corin-
thians. To the observations of the
lecturer he listened with the deepest
attention. They struck him equall y
by their novelt y and their im press ive
force ; the y awakened within him a
sp irit of rel igious inquir y ; and deter-
m ined him to satisf y his own mind by
a care fu l perusal of the Scri ptures,

* See Monthl y Repository, Vol. XVII -
p. 3.

-f Case rta afterwards suffered death at
Nap les, on account of his Protesta nt
princ iples.
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which he now learn t to regard as the
only fountain of religious truth. After
devoting* himself for some time to this
employment , he arose from his self-
imposed task , convinced of the error
of his former creed , and of the truth
of the system of faith which Martyr
was promulgating. His conversion is
assigned to the year 154 1, which was
the twentv-fourth of his ai>e.

The gaining over such a proselyte
was naturall y a source of high gratifi -
cation to the friends of the Reform a-
tion, who were forward to offer him
their congratulations on the occasion.
But the event was regarded with very
differen t feelings by his own immediate
connexions ; and they spared no pains
to induce him to retrace his steps .
His father viewed the proceeding with
peculiar regre t and alarm . He anti-
ci pated from it tiie alienation and loss
of a son , through whom he had hoped
that the honours of his house would
pass to a long posterity ; and he was
j ustly apprehensive that t i ie  Empero r,
when apprised of the circumstance ,
would be incensed , and be likel y to
give vent to his disp leasure in some
act of vengeance upon the unoffending
branches of the fiunil y . The young
Marchioness, also, who was tenderly
attached to her husband, and who had
borne him six children , viewed his
conversion with the most painful sen-
sations. She felt she could not quit
the religion in w hich she had been
educated , and by sucli a stop share the
lot of her husband ; and the thought
of losing him was insupp ortable
agony . These circumstances operated
as a severe trial to the young Carac-
cioli * who found himself  assailed on

* The writer of the  Life of Caraeeioli
piousl y ascribes t h i s  and the other  trials
to which the constancy of tlie young con-
vert was exposed , to the machinat ions of
tlie devil. He ascribes to this  powerfu l
agent some trials which are not noticed
in the text , but  which I shall here insert
in the words of the Eng lish t ranslat ion .

" But above all these," (lie is speaking
of the t emptat ions arising fro m the soli-
ci tat ions of his family,) " Satan had one
assault strongest of all , whereby he at-
tempted to seduce him fro m the true and
sincere reli gion of God. About tha t  t ime
the realm of Naples was sore pestered
wj th Arians and Anabaptists, who dail y
broched their heresies amongst the corn-

all hands by the affectionate importu-
nities of the friends whom he most

mon people, colouring them over with
glorious shows. These fellows perceiv-
ing Galeacius not full y settled as yet in
reli gion , nor yet sufficientl y grounded in
the Scripture , tlyed all means they could
to entangle him in their errors and blas-
phemous fancies ; wherein the mi ghty
work of God was admirable toward him
for he being a youth , a gentleman , but a
mean scholar, and little studied , and but
latel y entered into the school of Chris-
tian reli gion , who would have though t
that  ever he could have resisted and
escaped the snares of those heretics, many
of them being great and grounded scho-
lars, and throughly studied in the Scrip-
t ure ? Notwithstanding, by the sincere
simp licity and plainness of God's truth ,
and the insp iration of the Holy Ghost ,
he not onl y descried the fondness of their
heresies, but even untied the knots , and
brake their nets and delivered himself ,
and mi ghtil y confuted them ; yea , such
was the  working of God , as being some-
time in the i r  meetings, he was strong ly
confirmed in the doctrine of the truth by
seeing and hearing them. Thus, by
God's mercy, he escaped, and was con-
queror in this fight.

" But the devil had not so done with
him , for another more dangerous battel
presentl y followed. The IValdesians , of
whom we spake before," (when ment ion-
ing the first conversion of Caraccioli ,)
<l were at tha t  time in Naples in good
number.  With them did Galeacius dail y
converse, their courses of life and stud y
being not far unl ike.  These disci ples oi
Waldesius knew as yet no more in re li -
gion but  the point of justi fication , and
misliked and eschewed some ahuses ot
Popery, and nevertheless still frequented
Popish Churches , heard masses, and vve re
present ordinar i l y at vile idolatries. G>
leaeius for a time conversed with these
men , and followed their way ; which
course doubtless would have spoiled h im ,
as it did a great sort of them ; wll°
afterward being taken and committ ed
for the t ru th , were easily brought to re-
cant their  religion , because they wanted
the chief and the most excellent point s ,
nor were not sufficiently setled ; and yet
afterward again , not daring to forsake
the i r  hold in justification , and therefore
coming to it again , were taken as re-
lapsers and backsliders, and put to ex-
treain torments and cruel death. In y *e
like danger had Galeacius been , but that
the good providence of

^ 
God otherwise

dispose d and better provided for him ,
that is, by sending him into Germany i"
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loved, to abandon a faith which he had
newly embraced under an imperative
sense of duty. The difficulties and
the dangers of his situation presented
themselves at once to his mind in their
utmost force. He clearly saw that
whilst he remained in the bosom of
his family he should be exposed to
strong temptations to give up a pro-
fession which he observed to be to
them the occasion of so much grief .
There appeared to him to be but one
course which he could safely fo llow,—
it was to sever himself from the ob-
jec ts of his affect ion , and go into vo-
lunta ry exile. When he had resolved
upon this step he communicated his
intention to a few confidential friends ,
who had join ed the Reformed party,
and obtained their promise to accom-
pany him ; but when the time fixed
for their departure arrived , their cou-
rage fai led, and they broke their en-
gagement. Nothing dau'ited by this
disappointment, he collected some
property which he had inherited from
his mother, and quitted Naples in
March , 1551. In order the better to
conceal his real purpose, he went, in
the firs t place, as he had been accus-
tomed to do, into Germany, and joined
the Emperor 's Court at Augsburg,
where he remained till the middle of
May . He then took his leave, under
pretence of going into the Low Coun-
tries, but pursued the route of Geneva ,
where he arrived in safety on the 8th
of June following*.

When the intelli gence reached Na-
ples that he had taken up his residence
amon g the Reformers in Switzerland ,
his family were filled with astonish-
ment and dismay. His father instantl y
dispatched to Geneva a near relation

attend the emperor 's court . See " The
Ital ia n Convert ," &c, pp. 28—30, it is ob-
servable that the Author , in the above
passage, distinguishes between the Arians
*ud An abaptists , and the Wuldcsians , ashe calls them , or the disci ples of Val-
Jj esso . He seems to exonerate the latter

0111 ^he Arian heresy, and confines him-self to th e reprobation of their temporis-ln S policy in endeavouring to keep upon
S°od terms with th eir Popish nei ghbours ,and with the church by occasional con-J orrnity : that is, by countenancing, bytueir presence, the fa ith and worsh ip of
*cnurch which in their conscience theySieved to be false and idolatrous.

to represent to him the calamitous
consequences to which his conduct
was lik ely to lead , and the affliction in
which he had plunged his wife and
children. But though the young Mar-
quis received his friend with great
kindness, none of the arguments he
advanced , powerfull y as they might
have affected his feelings , could in the
least shake his determination to re-
main where he was.

Shortly after the return of this mes-
sen ger, a royal edict was x>ublished , in
which Galeazzo was denounced as a
traitor , the property which he had
inherited from his mother, declared to
be confiscated , and himself and his
children proclaimed incap able of suc-
ceeding to the family honours and
possessions.

The extremities to which measures
were carried by this severe instrument
induced the old Marquis to renew his
endeavours to bring him back to the
Roman Church . Having resolved
upon a jou rney into Germany to peti-
tion in person for the revocation, or
for some modification of the sentence,
he wrote to his son to meet him at
Verona , transmitting to him at the
same time a safe conduct to relieve
him from all apprehensions of being
forcibl y detained in the territories of
Venice. Galeazzo augured no good
from . this interv iew. He determined ,
however, to com ply with his father's
injunctions , and to proceed to the
place he had appointed . The con-
ference wh ich followed ended by leav-
ing the parties just ; where they were at
its commencement. Galeazzo would
immediatel y have taken bis departure,
but liis father prevailed upon him to
remain at Verona t i l l  he should return .
When he came back be informed him
that lie bad succeeded with the Em-
peror so far as to obtai n the remission
of that part of the sentence which re-
lated to Galeazzo 's childre n , and the
app ointment of his eldest son to be
the heir to the famil y tit les and estates.

Galeazzo now returned to Geneva,
but he had scarcel y reached the city
when a fresh a t t empt  was made to
prevail upon him to quit Switzerland
and the Reformers . The recent ele-
vation to the  Papal throne of Paul the
Fourth , who was his mother's brother,
havin g opened to the family new pro-
spects of aggrandisement and political
influence, his father though t that a
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favourable opportunity presented itself
to weaken or destroy his attachment
to his Protestan t principles. Under
this impression , he invited him to a
friendly conference at Mantua. Ob-
serving, however, as he had before
experienced , that his son was still in-
flexible on this point , he endeavoured
to shape for him a middle course, and
to persuade him to remove his resi-
dence to some place within the Vene-
tian territories, where he might be
joined by his domestic circle ; and , as
an additional inducement , he informed
him, that he had obtained from the
Pope a dispensation securing to him
full liberty of conscience in the main-
tainance of his belief. To this pro-
posal, apparentl y so fair and reasona-
ble, and so powerfull y recommended
by the prospect of enj oy ing the society
of his wife and children , he felt at first
disposed to accede. But apprehend-
ing-, on reflection, that by acting upon
it he should place himself in a situa-
tion of danger, in which he would be
exposed to temptations to apostatize
fro m his adopted religion, he finall y
resolved to decline it.

The failure of these repeated at-
tempts, which were, no doubt , prompt-
ed principally by the affection of his
relations, did not wholly discourage
them, or leave them without some
hope of ultimate success. It was now
determined to try another course, and
that his wife should , by a personal
interview, endeavour to effect what
his father haa been unable to accom-
plish. At her solicitation he consent-
ed to meet her at a town on the Dal-
matian coast , to which she j ould easily
cross over from his father's estates at
Vico. After he had readied his desti-
nation , some circumstances prevented
the Marchioness fro m undertaking the
voyage, and she sent her two sons to
account for her absenc e. Galeazzo
immediately returned to Geneva , where
however he had scarcely arrived , when
he received a second request to repair
to the same place , accompanied by
assurances fro m his wife that nothing
should prevent her meeting him. He
was the more disposed to assent to
this proposal , by the hope that he
might be able to prevail with the Mar-
chioness, if not to change her religion,
at least to consent to remove with her
child ren to Switzerland. Some ob-
stacles having delayed her voyage.

after he had arrived in Daimatva, ̂
took the resolution to pass over, at
all hazards, into Ital y, and meet her
at his fa ther's mansion. Here a most
affecting interview followed. Hig
father, his wife and his children urged
every top ic which affection could sug-
gest or enforce, to persuade him to
remain amongst them ; whilst he, on
the other hand , with equal earnest-
ness and feeling, laboured to prevail
upon his wife to become his compa-
nion in his self-banishment. But on
both sides religious considerations in-
terposed an insurmountable barrier
against either proposal. Galeazzo
could not sacrifice his principles to
his affections ; and the M archioness,
preparatory to the interview, had been
effectually steeled against every sug*
gestion of conj ugal love by the argu-
ments of her confessor , who had per-
suaded her to consider her eternal sal-
vation as depending on her refusal to
become the companion of her husban d
among the enemies of her faith. All
solicitations and remonstrances appear-
ing thus to be vain , and no further
prospect of accommodation remain-
ing, he bad e the man affectionate and
final farewell, and quitted his native
land for ever.

After the lapse of some years, bis
wan t of domestic comforts suggested
to Caraccioli the thought of contract-
ing a second marriage. It seemed to
him that the adherence of his wife to
a religion which he deemed false and
idolatrous , after repeated endeavours
to withdraw her from it , and her pe-
remptory refusal to live with bim
where alone he could conscientiousl y
reside, had , in effect , annulled their
marriage contract . Upon this diffi-
cult and delicate subject he app lied to
his friend Calvin for his op inion and
counsel. Thoug h Calvin did not ob-
j ect to his marry ing upon the ground
of the illegality of such a measure,
yet he endeavoured to dissuade bim
from it by considerations of prudence
and policy ; representing to him that
lie might thereby occasion some scan-
dal , and give some offence to the
church. As, however, these objec-
tions did not satisfv Caraccioli , Calvin
recommended him to submit the ques-
tion to the consideration of the Swiss
ministers. This lie according ly did ,
and received from them an unanimous
derision in his favour. On the grow*



of this judgment he afterward s obtain-
ed fro m the Swiss law courts, a fo rmal
sentence of divorce , abrogating his
m arri age with the Marchioness Vic-
tor ia. The legal impediment  being
thus removed , he united himself , in
i56O , to a widow lad y fro m Rouen , in
France , who had removed to Switzer-
land on account of her reli gion.

Caraccioli , after his se t t l ement  at
Geneva , became the active supporter
of the Protestant cause among his
own countrymen , who, like himself ,
had sought an asylum in Switzerland.
He assisted in the establishment and
superintendance of the Italian churches
which were formed for their use , and ,
after some t ime, accepted in one of
them the office of elder. The sacri-
fices which he had made to the dictates
of his conscience created for him , in
the breast of every Protestant , a feel-
ing of respect approaching to venera-
tion ; whilst his upri ght and exemp lary
demeanour in private life won for him
the affection and friendshi p of all with
whom he associated. On his lirst
arrival at Geneva, he contracted an
intimate friendshi p with Calvin , which
continued uninterrupted till  the t ime
of the death of that eminent  Re former;
who has transmitted to posterity an
additional proof of his esteem for Ca-
raccioli , in the dedication to h im of a
new edition of his Commentary on the
firs t Epistle to the Corinthians. *

The last years of Caraecioli' s life
were greatl y embittered by a painfu l
asthm atic disorder , which at length
overpowered his declining s trength ,
and terminated in his death. He bore
his sufferings with exemp lary patience
and resignation , der iving in his dy ing

* Calvin had dedicated the  firs t ed i t ion
to James of Buruuud y, Lord of Fallaix: ,
who had pro fessed the  Protestant rel i gion
for several years , but  who , distrusted by
the disputes between Calvin and liolsec ,
after wards qui t ted  the  Reformers . In
"̂ dedication to Caraccioli , Calvin speaks
Wl fh apparent regret , but.  w i t h  no small
«iea«ure of self-comp lacency, of the  neces-
s|ty under which he felt h imself of blot-
U H out of his E pistle Dedicatory t h e
name which he had first inser ted.  4t 1
lament ," he says , << chat  the man h as
thrown himself down from tha t  seat of
fame wherein 1 have placed him , namely,n the forefront of my book ; where my
, "nj was he should have stood, thereb yr° feav* been made famous to the world. "

moments the most consolatory and
animating support from the review of
the honourable part he had acted in
giving- up all for the sake of truth and
a good conscience.

R. S.
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Sir ,

I 
REGRET, in common with the

readers of the Repository, the
death of that very amiable and esti-
mable man , Mr. Butcher. To certain
queries which, some months past , he
proposed respecting the Book of Job,
[Mon. Repos. XVII. 10, I I ,] I in-
tended to return an immediate answer :
and I perused it at the time for that
purpose , divesting myself as much as
possible of all regard to modern theo-
ries , and considering the work as con-
nected with the earlv history of the
Jews as the most likel y way of disco-
vering its nature and object. A veil
of obscurity has assuredly hung for
ages over that  subl ime composition ;
and I flatter myself that  what I have
to say wil l  pave the way to restore it
to its original lustre. The Egyptians
appear ever to have maintained that
the God of the Jews was an evil Being,
and they could not fai l to point to the
condition of that people, while yet de-
graded in Egypt , as proving that he
deli ghted in the sufferings of his vota-
ries. The argument was as specious
as it was mali gnan t :  nor were the
taunts and reproaches of open enemies
the only circumstance which embit-
tered the distresses of the Israelites,
Their a f f l i c t ions  were rendered still
more b i t te r  by th e imputa t ions  of per-
sons who at heart were their friends.
In the ages succeeding the flood , the
Heathens , descending from Noah in
common with the Jews , had the same
means to know and the same grounds
f o r  belie v ing in , the one true God :
and we may reasonabl y conclude that
numbers in every count ry ,  even in Ca-
naan and Egypt , thoug h the maj ori ty
were p lunged in supers t i t ion and ido-
latry , s t i l l  retained the doctrine and
worshi p of their il lustr ious founder.
These Pagan Unitar ians , as I may call
them , must  have regarded the Pat ri-
archs with veneration , and could not
fail to look with sympath y and regret
on the unhappy fate of their descen-
dants in Egypt. But in sp ite of their
sympathy, they were led , by the pre-
judice of education , to entertain very



erroneous notions as to the real cause
of their suffe rings. They knew that
Jehovah was all-good and all-powerful .
No supposition was, therefore, left
to account for the degradation of his
followers , but that they had , by a
course of sin, forfeited his favour and
protection.

This being the previous state of
things, I proceed to shew that Moses
is the author of the Book of Job, that
while yet in the court of Ph aroah , or
at least before the deliverance of the
Israelites, he composed this sublime
drama against the enemies of the Jews
on one hand , and their mistaken friends
on the other ; representing, with this
view, the Egyptian s under the charac-
ter of Satan , the immediate author of
their calamities : the sufferers under
the name of Job : while he represents
the friends who consoled and com-
forted him in the person of Eliphaz, of
Bildad and of Zophar. If we consider
the prosperity of the Israelites as the
descendants of Abraham, and more
especially as the family of Joseph,
their subsequent degradation and their
final deliverance, we shal l perceive in
the outlines an exact correspondence
with the history of Job, and parts of
the book afford unequivocal evidence
that his sufferings are only a fi gura-
tive representation of the hardships
which the children of Israel endured
in Egyp t .

A very brief but importan t account
of the manner in which the children
of Israel were treated, is given in the
fi rst chap ter of Exodus ; and the na-
tural feelings of the human heart, in
such circumstances , are powerfull y
and pathetically portrayed in the
third of Job. The common version is
.so imperfect, that the sentiments are
either entirely misrepresented or much
weakened : I will , therefore, point out
a few of the instances in which the
contents of the two chapters refer to
and illustrate each other, giving what
I think a more correct translation of
the original .

1. We read that the Egyptians made
the children of Israel serve with ri-
gour, and they made their lives bitter
with hard bondage, having set over
them task-masters for this purpose.
Now read the following language of
Job, (iii. 17,) "There the oppressors
cease to harass ; there they whose
strength is exhaused find repose : the

enslaved lie together in tranquiHitu
nor do they hear the voice of the task!
master. The small and the great are
there, and the slave is emancipated
from the tyrant."

2. The command which the king of
Egypt gave to destroy the male chil-
dren, is thus alluded to : " Perish the
day in which I was born, and the night
in which it is said, A male child is
brought forth/' They were concealed
in order to be preserved ; and God
raised a hedge around them by mak-
ing the midwives appointed to destroy
them , the means of preserving them.
To this there seems a manifest refer-
ence in verse 6, <c To the male child
whose path is hidden ,5' (i. e. whose
birth was concealed before it could be
saved ,) "and around whom God hath
made a fence."

3. Pharaoh ordered the male chil-
dren to be thrown into the Nile, a prey
to the crocodile : the principal agents
in this work of cruelty and wickedness
were probably the sorcerers and the
priests, who, by a settled form, cursed
the new-born babe when devoting him
to destruction. Hence Job says ,
" Let the sorcerers curse the day,"
(that is, the day in which the infant i
born ,) " and the most readv to cal
up the crocodile," i. e., to attract i
to seize its prey when thrown into th(
river.

4. The midwives were directed t(
inspect the troughs, i. e., the exca
vated stones in which it was usual tc
wash the new-born infan t, where he
might be stifled if a male. To thif
characteristic circumstance, Job point-
edl y alludes, verse 7, "Let that night
be a barren stone, and let there be nu
rejoicing in it," which means this ,
" Let the stone which is used that
night for a trough to wash the babe ,
be made the mean s of destroying him ;
and let the mother , instead of having
a son the frui t of her womb, have a
fruitless stone, and thus instead of
rej oicing over the birth of a child , she
should have to mourn over its prema-
ture death." In order to comprehend
the point of this apparently harsh ex-
pression , it is necessary to ment ion a
circumstance existing in Hebre w arm
Arabic, which is, that ben, a son, and
aben 9 a stone, are terms of the same
origin, and may be used one for the
other -y this affinity between the ^vo
nouns is the foundation of the f ollow-

326 Ben David 9 s Illtis trations of the Book of^ Job ;



inff adage in Arabic : u I set my heart
upon my son > while he sets his heart
upon a stone" (that is, upon fruitless
pleasures , or upon his own son). It
is remarkable that the same corre -
spondence exists in Greek , between
Xoos, a Pe0P^e' anc* ^««^> a stone, and
it is certain that our Lord alludes to
the same point of resemblance when
he says, that " God is able of these
stones to raise up sons unto Abra-
ham/ ' pointing to the Publicans and
other Gentiles who were present on
the occasion.

5. Final ly, Job alludes to the well-
known pyramids , or tombs of the an-
cient kings of Egypt : "For then I
should lie down and be still - I should
sleep and find repose with kings and
rulers of the earth , who build for
themselves lonely sepulchres, or with
princes , who fill their long home with
silver and gold ." Mark the declara-
tion here made. Job says, that if he
had died young he would have been
buried in the same torn!) with the
Egyptian kings . If Moses were the
author of this book , it would have been
natural that , when delineating the cha-
racter of his suffering brethren, he
should insensibl y mix with it some
trait s peculiar to himself. He was
brought up as one of the royal family
of Pharoah , and, unquestionab l y, had
a premature death been his fate, he
would have been honoured with the
same grave .

Some of the pyramids might have
existed long before the days of Mo-
ses , and men might even then be
anxious to dig into and exp lore their
interior with the hope of finding trea-

. r v 11 • • «  ¦sures. This spirit in every age seems
to have actuated the peop le of Egypt
and the fore igners who visited that
country, and whoever has read Mr.
Belzoni's Travels, will be strong ly im-
pressed with the sentiments contained
Ifl  the following verse (21): "Who gaped
for death where it exists not ; who digfor it more than for hidden riches,
who are glad and rejoice even to ex-
ultation if they find a sepulchre ."

BEN DAVID.
(To be continued.)

—«^—

than 
^ 

by the influence which early
associations of ideas possess on the
human mind at distant periods of its
existence. A strong impression made
in youth , though lying- dormant for
years, and apparently obliterated by a
succession of new thoughts, or lost
amidst the multiplicity of more recent
acquisitions , often unexpectedly re-
curs with original force. Some kin-
area sensation, with which it was pri-
marily linked, some assimilation of
place or circumstance arises, and in-
stantaneousl y brings back a whole
train of images and feelings into pri-
mitive energy. The maxim of the
wisest of men , " Train up a child in
the way he should go, and when he
is old he will not depart from it," is
founded upon the true philosophy of
human nature.

1 have been led to these reflections
by attempting to account for the late
fluctuations in my religious opinions.
In a paper, addressed to you, dated
15th January, 1820, but concerning
which I am yet ignorant whether it
reached you, or if it has obtained
publicity, * I acknowledged mvselfc* j
the advocate of a mitigated kind of
Calvinism. As I did not then re-
nounce the right of thinking for my-
self , and gave some evidence that,
however shackled by educational in-
fluence, I still exercised it in some
degree ; I must now inform you, that
the continued exercise of that birth-
right has convinced me that I have
been preferring error to truth , and
had become entang led again with the
yoke of bondage. I should not pre-
sume to obtrude such circumstances
upon public attention , but that there
appears a kind of necessity imposed
upon me of doing so. Having, fro m
conscientious motives, statea my sen-
timents on important points of Chris-
tian doctrine, it seemed to be my duty
publicl y to recede fro m these opinions
when I no longe r considered them to
be true ; and all will now agree with
me, t hat , when this temporary illusion
has been dispelled , it would be the
height of disingenuousness not to con-
fess my error and retract those pre-
mature concessions. I shall sincerely

* Mr. Harwood's letter, to which he
here alludes, was inserted in our XVth
Volu me, pp. 388—391. Ed.

Colombo, Ceylon,
^ir , September 11, 1821.
I hIE importance of education can--M^ not be more strongly illustrated
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regret if I have thrown any obstruc-
tion in the way of inquirers after truth ,
and feel fro m thence an increased
obligation to declare unreserved l y my
renewed devotion to Unitarian pr inci-
ples. Amidst the errors , misconcep-
tions and frailties of our present s ta te ,
it is consolatory to reflect that  an infi-
nitel y wise and benevolent Being pre-
sides over all , who will produce good
from evil , and that , however irrational ,
contradictory and weak our conduct
may be, " we can ," eventual l y, i C  do
nothing against the t r u th , but for the
truth ."

Coneehinor it to be due to the inte-
rests of religious t ru th , as well as to
the vindication of my own character ,
if my former let ter  was made publ ic
that  it should be counteracted through
the same medium , I transmit  vou
herewith an extract  from a let ter  ad-
dressed by me to a Baptist  Missionary
stationed in this island.

DANIEL HARWOOD.
Kandi y 3 Jay 23 , 1821.

I .... wish that  I had possessed a . .
degree of prudence . . . .  which mi ght
have preseived me from forming such a
preci pi t a t e  jud gm ent , and prevented the
neces sity which I have long considered
inevitable , of retracing my steps , and
again claiming the name of An t i t r i n i t a -
rian .

I f  I have deceived you , it was not un t i l
I had first deceived myself. 1 have never
attempted to conceal my doubts , and I
wish not for a moment  to retain the
character of or thodox after I cease in
popular eMimat ion  to be ent i t l ed  to it .
1 have always felt it my d u t y  bol d l y to
avow what  appeared to me to be t r u t h .
From t h e  same m o t i v e  f have at different
t i mes professed my sel f  an Uni ta r i an  and
a Calvinist , an d from a repaid to t r u t h ,
an d a convict ion of d u t v , I now again
disclaim being considered as a Trini ta-
rian. I t r u s t  that  1 am , as you say, "not
onl y a sincere but a humble  inquire r af ter
t r u t h . " By a humble  inquirer  after t r u t h ,
I conclude you in t end  one disposed to
sub mi t  to llie a u t h o r i t y  of revelati on.
Uni ta r ians  are f r equen t l y charged wi t h
se t t i ng  Reason in oppo si t ion to Revela-
tio n , and w i t h  rejecting .every t h i n g  which
does not harmonize w i t h  their  own pre-
con cept ions. Wi th  the  t r u t h  or false-
hood of this imputa t ion  I have no th ing
to do at present , farther than to disavow
any such intention myself . I will rest
only upon universall y-admitted princi ples,
confine Reason to the province of ascer-
taining what Revelation teaches, and

bow implicitl y to its dictates . I will reject
no doctrine on any other ground than
that it is not to be found in the Holy
Scriptures , and earnestly desire that every
thoug ht may be brought into captivity tothe obedience of Christ.

The doctrine of the Trinity , as it i,
not expressly taug ht in any part of the
sacred volume , so also, it appears to me
is not a necessary inference from anr
f i l ing  that  is clearl y asserted ; and thai
which is neither an exp licit statement
nor an unavoidable deduction of Revela-
t ion , cannot be obligatory on our fai th

Upon rev iewing what I before wrote
I do not find that  I have much to retract
except on th is  point. I was chiefl y in-
fluenced to assent to the  doctrine of a
dis t inct ion of persons in the Godhead , by
app l y ing the  t< j rm " VVoid" in the intro -
duction of John 's Gospel , immediatel y to
the  person of Jesus Christ ; whereas ]
a in convinced now it is a personifi cation
of the  wisdom and power of God , by
which he created all things , imparte d
exis t ence  and in te l l i gence to man , com-
munica ted  his will at sundry  tim es and
in divers manners , and dwelt wi th  all his
fulness bodil y in Jesus. All the expres-
sions which are considered as teaching or
imp ly ing the deity of Christ , may, I thiu k ,
be referred to this  indwelling Word ,
w i thou t  violat ing the uni -pers onali ty of
the One God. The t i t le  " >Son of God'1
is not equivalent  to God , but is synooy-
mous to Messiah ; as is that of Hol y
Ghost to Divine Spirit , which seems,
t herefo re , to be onl y an appellation dis-
t inc t ive  of the exertion of supernatural
i n f l u e nce.

The Trinitarian doctrine does not eren
seem to be essential to the Calvini stic
scheme. 1 do not see wherein the h ypo-
thesis I have just  stated derogates from
the di gni ty  of the Mediator ; or wh y the
indwel l ing  of the Deity, equall y with the
union of one person of the Trinity, sh ould
not capac itate him for offering an effira-
cious a tonement  for sin. I can s*iU f
therefore , maintain the same great ana
glorious ends to be answered by the
death of Christ as I did before. But I
perceive a fal lacy in the argument on
which I founded the necessity of an
atonement , aud of its being offered by a
Mediator of inf in i te  di gnity . God is infi-
nitel y wort h y of our love , and if we were
capabl e of giving him all that  he h worthy
to receive , it would be an inf in i te  faul t W
fail in tha t  love ; but bemtr f in i te  crea-
tares , he does not claim to be loved oj
us infinitely  but sup rem ely  y an d our fault
in wi thholding from him that love which
is his due, though of supreme magnitude
or the hi ghest that our natures are capa-
ble of, still falla short of infinitude. AH
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the deductions , therefore, which T made
]>efore from this point may be reversed.
,\s from the constitution of our nature, it
is impossible we can perform an infinite
duty , sin cannot be an infinite evil , de-
serve an infinite punishment , require an
atonement of  inf in i te  value, or a Media-
tor of infinite dignity. The great point
that has always been urged in support
of the personal deity of Jesus Christ , is
the necessity that exists that it should be
so in order to his making atonement for
sin ; but  if there is no such necessity, the
inference is obvious, I admi t  that  his
death answered all the public ends which
are ascribed to it in the moderate Cal-
vinis tic scheme ; that , as the representa-
live of  mankind , he offered a satisfaction
to pub lic just ice ; that it was the same
in na tur e , though superior in degree , to
the sacrificial ins t i tu t ions  of the Mosaic
dispensation ; being a symbolical and vi-
carial representation of the consequences
and desert of sin , and calculated to excite
and promote repentance and faith. At
the same time, I will not deny, that I
think repentance con veys all the ideas of
individual atonement which God requires
of man . It implies an acknowledgment
that the divine law is holy, ju st and
irood : that  our lives are forfeited to
Divine justice ; that punishment is our
equitable portion ; and that in future we
desire to honour the great Lawgiver, by
a course of exemplary obedience. As
thos e only who thus  vindicate the law of
(Jod and make it honourable, wi ll be par-
doned , while the impenitent  will be pu-
nished , the honour of the Lawgiver is
main tained and magnified , and every
purpose which the common doctrine of
Aton ement proposes is accomplished.

I see sufficient reason for doubting
the validi ty of the princi ple on which Mr.
Fu lle r 's View of the Systems is founded ;
ind as all the grounds on which mv

former change of sentiments princi pall y
rested , have vanished , it is nothing sur-
pris ing to find the  system built  thereon ,
"sink like the baseless fabric of a dream."

ha ve no expectation of seeing any new
ar&uments j n support of Trinitarianisin ,
Wr ong er and more irresistible than those ;

na ' thoug h it may cost me your friend-
"'1I P> I must , therefore , despai r of ever
bci »R able to receive it as the doctrine of
'^elat ion.

DANIEL HAUWOO1) .

B? 'ief Notes on the Bible.
No. XIX.

"As in Adam all die , even so in Christ
shall all be made alive ; but every
man in his own order."—1 Cor. xv.
22, 23.

IT is customary with Christian di-
vines, in discoursing upon the sub-

ject of a resurrection , to assume that
the whole human race is to be reani-
mated en masse, but th at , however
many ages individuals may have slept ,
they will be unconscious of any inter-
val between their death s and their
springing at once and together into
renovated life .

It deserves consideration whether
this notion be quite unimpeachable.

Though the sleep of death be so
profound , that , on awakening from it ,
however protracted , it may appear
like an instantaneous transition from
one state of existence to another ; yet
the idea of remaining torp id , say for a
few thous and years ,till the day appoint-
ed for a general resurrection , is a very
cheerless and chilling one to a virtuous
mind , consoling as it may be to men
of an opposite character.

May it not have a twofold tendency,
to weaken the stimulus to virtue , and
subdue the fear of retribution in the
minds of the vicious ?

That the final consummation of this
world's affairs is awfull y distant , may
be rationall y inferred from a retro-
spect of its eventfu l history , its pre-
sent state, and the mighty events and
purposes still to be accomp lished . *

The world has been nearl y G000
years in arriving, by slow and inter-
rupted pace, at its present imperfect
state of civilization. Christianity has
effected much good , but how m uch
remains to be effected •—it has made
considerable progress , but what im-
mense regions it has yet to enli ghten ,
and even to penetrate ,—need not be
dwelt upon ; and we cannot even ima-
gine , reason ing from analogy to the
past , that its destined effects will be
crowded into u very limited period.
Nor, in the contemp lation of that high-
ly ameliorated condition of the human
race which it has an obvious tendency
to produce and ultimatel y establish ,
can it be reasonabl y supposed that

? Mat t .  xxiv.  14.
V0 1' - x vn .  2 v
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(the once popular notion of a milie-
mum out of the question) God has
appointed the time when the world
shall have become most worth y to
exist, as that of its impending- disso-
lution.

Hence, may we not conclude, or, to
speak more modestly, have we not
premises that seem to bear us out in
the inference, that , in calculating- the
life of the world , with every allowance
for the acceleration of its progress by
the march of the human intellect , it
should be considered as scarcel y yet
of age ?

£ £ T "I ¦*" . _ _ _ _ _ _  A_ _ 1 1 _ _ __ _ _  1 -_ _~. ,_U _-v __ : ,-V 4- I -» _*"*w e  must an appear ueioie ui<j
j udgment-seat of Christ ;"—of a fellow-
creature upon his throne of exaltation.
Glorious privilege ! But why all at
once ? Space, indeed , is unlimited ,
and amp le enough for such an assem-
blage ; but can human ingenuity de-
vise a reason , can any scri ptural one
be adduced for postponing the judg-
ment  upon one generation , till all suc-
cessive generations to the end of time
have been spent ?

Pau l himself, whatever interpretation
be forced upon his occasional language,
seems to have had no idea of death
proving a state of long insensibility .
" I am in a strait ," he says to the
Phili pp ians , " b e t w i x t  two , having a
desire to depart and to be with Christ,
which is far better : nevertheless, to
abide in the flesh is more needfu l for
you. " * This is too plain to be mis-
understood. Had he supposed that ,
die when Ik ; would , lie must  awai t the
universa l  summons , so in tense  was his
an xiety for the diffusion of the gospel ,
that such a long ing to depart could
never have mixed i tself  wi th  his apos-
to l ic  zeal in the  mission he was fu l f i l -
ling.

It  there be any passages in Scri p-
t u r e  relied up on as indicating a si-
mu l taneous  resurrect ion of the whole
race ol mank ind , I would (wav ing  the
Transfi gura t i on )  contras t with them
our Saviour 's wel l -known al lusion to
his Father 's being designated the God
of Abraham , of fsaac and of Jacob ,
and his deduction fro m it , that "God
is not the  God of the dead , but of the
l iv ing/ '  as i n t i m a t i ng  pretty signifi-
cantl y not onl y the foregone rcsurrec-

* IMiil i pn . i . 2\\y 21.

tion of those patriarchs from their
graves, but successive resurrections of
departed mortals, in some order for
which due provision had been made
Familiar as the passages containing
that allusion (in three of the Evanire-
lists) are to the generality of Chris-
tian s, any particular stress is seldom
laid upon them in adverting to the
doctrine of a resurrection, with regard
to the period of its occurrence ; which
I cannot help considering as a little
singular.

I am aware that Christ is cal led
" the first-fruits of them that slept/ '
but could Paul mean other than the
first visible fruits ? Was it his pur-
pose to unfold by retrospection the
state of the dead from the demise ut
Adam to that of our Saviour ? Had
he—was it requisite—the key to such
a mystery ? As in Adam , (I would
paraphrase him ,) by his transgression,
all are subjec t to death , you must pre-
pare for the common lot of mortalit y ;
but , be comforted , in Christ shall all
be made alive. He came with a com-
mission to announce ?u terms the
doctrine of a resurrection, to be our
first exemp lar of it in his person , and
so decisivel y, as ought to quiet the
disputations which have ag itated Jews
and Gentiles upon this most importa nt
of all subjects.

Our Lord's (and other) splendid an-
tici pations of \\wjindl  jud gment , w he-
ther literal or figurat ive, might he
sufficientl y answered by the mu lt i tu de
of quick and dead then remaining to !»'
summoned to the i r  account , alth oug h
there should have been in the long in-
terval periodical resurrections and de-
cisions upon human  conduct.

The notion of a long dur at ion ^
the sleep of death is contrad icted l » Y ;i
universal / '< r l 'ni <>\ W hen a dear and
valued friend has departed , how cu i-
rent is the language , He i* released
from a world of troubl e , an d i-
happy ! Wha teve r  theory of a fu-
neral resurrection may 1>< - 11U <U
eated , and coldl y assente d to

^ 
j ' 1

^ht 'art of man  is far fro m nrognizi"-
it , an d never  ceases to eoi itein| d:lt l '
» v , « - ¦ • \ | M • \ » \ 1 • \ V I * . ^ ) V . k J  I . \ ' -_ - - - -  a .

the. fe l ici ty hi p ossession of deeeaM *
relatives nml friends , whose ln< >s nrn
not of a tenor to check such conn'
ling infe rences. And what are *u
to call an universal feeling but t ll ( "
whispered dictate of Nature ; wlia ,
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but the " still, small voice" of the
Deity ?

It is a subj ect far too sublime and
mysterious for any mortal to indulge
in the vanity of penetrating, or in the
expectat ion ot approaching with a
chance of arriving at any warranted
conclusion upon it : but if there be
any one point of view more than ano-
ther , which his re as on ing faculty, hum-
bly and diffident l y exercised , contem-
plates as harmonizing with the known
ooodness of the Deity, it is there that
his reflections upon it naturally ter-
minate and centre : and sure I am,
that there can be no presumption in
the hop e—a confident hope—that our
re-union with the friends who have
gone befo re us, may not be deferred
to any very remote period. It is the
hope that I fond ly and devoutly che-
rish ; it is the most cheering that can
accompany departing spirits > and great
is the consolation 1 derive from the
persuasion , that it is not negatived
either by Christ , or by his less en-
lightened ap os ties.

BREVIS.

forbid us to grieve, nay , it a llows, but it
sanctifies and soothes our mourning .

I can with pleasure address you , my
friend , as one who, I believe, firml y em-
braces religious principles, and who will
be disposed to open your heart in the
hour of your lamentation , to their power
and influence . May your consolations,
as well as your sorrows , abound. You
sorrow not as those who are without
hope and without  God in the world.
No : you look as with adoration , so with
confidence and resignation , to the Being
who made all things , as your Father in
heaven , and you will see and own a pa-
ternal hand holding out to you the cup,
and mingling, with wisdom and compas-
sion , the bitter but salutary potion.
You wil l recollect your Divine Master,
and say aft er him , i( Tlie cup which my
heavenly Father g iveth me, shall I not
drink it ?"

The conduct of Aaron has, on this me-
lancholy occasion , suggested itself to my
thoughts as an admirable examp le of re-
signation and fortitude under try ing cala-
mities ,—" He held his peace." (Levit. x.
1—3 ) May you be calm and composed ,
thoug h borne down with sorrow. You
have a hope that  will elevate you in the
season of dejection. It is hope in a Pro-
vidence that  adjusts all events , and con-
ducts to a happy issue all that appears
to us dark and afflicting and unaccounta-
ble. The ways of Supreme Providence
may be unsearchable, and his jud gments
past finding out , but  mercy and t ru th  are
the foundations of his throne. " I know,"
says the Psalmist, (< that th y jud gments
are ri ghteous, and that in faithfulness
thou has t afflicted me." (Psal m cxix. 75.)
You look forward with hope to a future
state , where all tears shall be wi ped away
from our eyes, where sorrow and sighing
sha ll cease, where the junct ion of the
ri ghteous shall be renewed under every
advantage , and perpe tu ated w ith fulness
of jo y ; where fulness of joy, glory an d
immortal i ty shall richl y compensate the
transient afflictions of the present mo-
ment .

I shall tire you ;—an d, after all the
sympath y which I can express , a fter all
t he consolations my pen can suggest , 1
m ust still leave you bereaved and mourn-
ing. J cannot renew the life which was
dear to you ; yet it is (I know it) a con-
solation to us to know that others feel
with us and f o r  us. Assure yourself of
th is  comfort. May the God of all conso-
lation comfort and support you .

1 am , dear Sir,
y ours , w i t h  esteem ,

JOSHUA T O U L M I N ..

The Un itaria n Mourner comf orted.
Letter V.

Clif ton,
Sir , March 11, 1822.

I 
HERE send you a copy of a letter
given me by my esteemed friend,

the late Mr. James Lloy d of Gainsbo-
rough , which he bad himself intended
to send to you for insertion in your
Kep ositorv.

GEORGE KENRICK.
Copy of a Tj etter written by  the late

I>r . Toulmin to Mr .  Lloy d Cose-
Ij / j  on occasion of the Death of his
Wif e.

Birmingham,
I )KA it Sir , June 10 , 1807.

As I passed through Bilston yester-
l l l y > Mr . Basfoid communicated to melll (> mourn fu l intelli gence of the heav y;uid unexpected affliction with which youliad been vis ited .

I t 'Ui no t but  feel sensibl y for you , and
<l »W-t iona tel y sympathize with you. Yourl( ai t > I have no doubt , is torn wi th  an-
"J11!*n , and for some t ime will be op-
piessed wit h deep sorrow. Every one at(
j
lu " M ont hl y Meeting of Ministers yester-(la y ovviied the ju s tness of your grief and^t j 'red in t o your sorrows . They must ,

lll<-7 may be great. Religion does not



Antiquaries ; and on the death of the
late Marquis Townshend, was elected
president ; a well-deserved, but short-
lived honour, his relig ions sentiments
being the alleged barrier to his re-
election, the Earl of Aberdeen being
chosen in his room. After this, he
retired from all active concern in the
affairs of the Society." *

The fact above-stated naturally ex-
cites curiosity respecting the circum-
stances of the case. What were the
obnoxious sentiments ? Ought any
peculiarities of theological op inion to
interfere with the election of a learned,
accomplished and honourable man to
an office in a Society, whose professed
obj ect is the investigation of History
and Antiquities ? And does not such
a Society, by refusing to elect a man
simp ly on account of his religious opi-
nions, espouse the cause of opposition
to those op inions, and thus pursue an
aim totall y extraneous to the avowed
design of its institution ?

An elucidation of this case from
any of your correspondents will oblige

PHILANDER .

Daventry Students.

VTR * BELSHAM requests the fa-
__ Y_ JL vour of the Editor of the Repo-
sitory to insert the following correc-
tions in the Catalogu e of Students
educated at Mr. Coward's Institution
at Daventry .

l lie letter (d) is incorrectl y pre-
fixed to the names of Joseph Shrimp-
ton , Esq., 1/ S«'*, and John Yerbury,
Esq., 17M , both those gentlemen
being still living.

Mr B. adds, with much regret, that
the same letter may too justly be pre-
fixed to the name of Thomas Smith ,
Esq., of Easton Grey, who, to the
inexpressible grief of an extensive cir-
cle of friends, was attacked with a
stroke of apop lexy, on Friday, May

* The same memoir mentions in the
list of his publications , "A Letter to the
Author of the Review of the Case of the
Protestant Dissenters," 8vo., 1790.

Sin , May 29, 1822.
f ¥^HE Gentleman's Magazine for
JL April , 1822, in an interesting
memoir of the late Sir Henry Charles
Englefield , Bart , F. R. L, and A. S.,
says, " He was many years one of
the vice-presidents of the Society of

—^  ̂
JBirm ingharn,

Sir, June 4, 1822.
ALLOW me to send you some

extracts from a sermon I preach-
ed on the 28th April last, on account
of the death of my esteemed friend
the Rev. Edmund Butcher, from Dan.
ix % 23 : " For thou art greatly be
loved." ROBERT KELL

The recent loss of one of my earliest
and dearest friends will plead my ex-
cuse for the discourse I am about
addressing to you, and my loss is not
merely personal, it is a general loss ;
k is a loss especially to the denomi-
nation, of Christians to which we be-
long, and of which he was a distin-
guished ornament and minister. You
have doubtless heard , and those who
had the pleasure of knowing him have
heard with deep regret , of the death
of the Rev. Edmund Butcher, late of
Sidmouth, with whom , for nearly 40
years, I have lived in the most entire
and uninterrupted harmony and affec-
tion ; I therefore feel the separation as
of a brother endeared by the recol-
lection of lon o'-known and tried excel-
lencies, of most sincere and faithful
attachment. We both lived in the
metropolis, and turned our serious
thoughts to the ministry about the
same time ; we were associated in the
most endearing manner all the time
of our Dreoaratorv studies, and weoi our preparatory studies, and wt
entered and left the academical roof
together, and commenced our minis-
terial career within a few weeks oi
each other—-we have endeav oured to
support and encourage each other for
nearly thirty-five years in which >ve
have been engaged in our Master's
vineyard . And that he has not been
an idle or unsuccessful laboure r, bis
various works wiH bear tes timony : his
exertions in the pulpit, his produc-
tions from the press, all prove that he
had the sacred cause in which he em-
barked with sq much ardour , tru ly at
heart, and to this object all his amp ^
powers were devoted . Such characters
my friend^ if I may so say, are no
one's private property; they belong l0
the public ; they have devoted tbe&-
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3\9 at Whhton Park , the seat of Sir
Benj amin Hobhouse, Baronet, where
he was upon a visit, and expired in a
quarter of an hour.



selves to the service of God and their
fellow-men , as it relates to their best
and eternal concerns, and we cannot
but take a warm interest in all that
relates to them : of such men we may
cav that they are " greatl y beloved ."

The dear friend and the beloved
minister we lament, was willing to
spend and to be spent in the service of
his brethren ; he has honourably worn
out life in that service ; he has been
found faithfu l unto death. Those Chris-
tian societies which were so happy as
to enjoy the superior blessing- of his
minister ial labours, know with what
diligence, affection and zeal he en-
gaged in this best of causes. His own
m ind was hum ble an<2 unassuming as
that of a child , and his candour almost
unequalled. All who heard him bore
witness to his eloquence, all who read
his writings must see what was the
vigour of his understanding. It was
with the utmost modesty he spoke of
any of his own productions, and this
not out of affectation ,, for no one was
more fre e from this failing. In him
every one who knew him has lost a
brother , one who was always ap-
proachable, with wham you felt you
might be familiar, as far as good man-
ners would allow you to he, and so
much of mildness and kindness did
there appear in his disposition, that
no mind of any common delicacy
could presume to encroach on such
goodness and benevolence. In argu-
ment, there was the utmost fairness ¦
for it was not victory but truth that
was his aim and object. Of his strict
and impartial love of truth , his whole
life bore witness. Our firs t know-
ledge of each other arose from our
meeting together at Salters' Hall, as
delighted hearers of the Rev. Hugh
Worthing ton , who at that time was
afternoon preacher in that place to a
numerous and fl ourishing congrega-
tion ; our young minds were capti-
vated by his uncommon eloquence,
and we were two out of eight or ten
whose hearts glowed to emulate his
usefulness, and whom he encouraged
and assisted to enter the ministry.
Mr. Worthington's sentiments are
well known to have been what is de-
nominated Arian, as our own were at
that time, and though some may deny
the claim of suclt to be called Unita-
rian, certain it ia we have the aaine
obj ect of worship, and that One alone.

In the&e sentiments ray friend e<tti ti~
Rued to a late period of life. He ha&
himself giver* a very* interestd»g ac-
count of the change which took place
in his views respecting the person* of
Christ ; but as. he was no* backward t€>
avow this change, &o neither was. lie
ashamed that, for the space of nearly
50 years, or perhaps more, he had
been of a different opinion, and that
after many years of very clese afxpiica-
tkm to the subj ect* &nxi fearless inves-
tigation of truth ; &© that at last it was
but as the small dust of the balance
that finall y altered his views; though
after the scale began to tram^ it is to
be supposed arguments would have
increasing weight > as is generally the
case when we change cur views of
any religious sentiment. Nory when his
own views were altered, did he turn
routfid oa his f ormer friends, and ridi-
cule and triumph over sentiments he
had, till a late period of life, firmly
believed, because his friend s, did n*>t
change their vij ews as he had done.
He knew what had passed in his own
mind, and by what gradual steps he
had been led to see things in another
light, aad esteemed himself not less
fallible now than he bad foumfi rly
been. He had a* just idea of the fal-
libility of human judgment, when he
saw wise and good men differing, at
various periods of their lives, ©n the
most weighty and important suJotJActs.
Our frie nd strongly condemned the
sneers and sarcasms which aire so
ofte n cast Ivy disputants at each other.
In Mr. Butcher's sermoiiy preached
at Bridge water in 1809, when he pub-
licly avowed his change of senfcknent^he says, " I have always been so far
a Unitarian as to consider the God of
our Lord Jesus Christ as the only ob-
je ct of religious worship ,  and I still
think that merely a belief in the pre-
existence and the miraculous concep-
tion of Jesus^ ought not to deprive
any one of that honourable appella-
tion ; the Liberty in religious matters
which I claim for myself, I most
cheerfull y and unreservedly allow to
all other followers of Christ."

The change which took place in a.
mind so truly candid and liberal*, could
make no alteration in our friendl y re-
gards to each other ; the tauuit, that
jeer, were unk nown if* oui? intercourse
and correspondence ; w« loved each)
other with the sincerest affection , and
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Sir ,

I 
WROTE my short remark upon
John xxi. 15, (pp. 287, 288,) not

as a biblical scholar, which I am not,
but from a simple consideration of the
Greek in itself considered ; and I do
not know that I have any thing farther
to say which would deserve the atten-
tion of your correspondent , except it
be to remark, that if the Evangelist
intended the emphasis to fall upon
the pronoun , he ought to hav e written
£{/, £, in order to preve nt ambiguity.
If the writers of the New Testament
were not very nice as to the distinc-
tion between the enclitic and the em-
phatic form of the pronoun , yet they
did not, I apprehend , neglect this dis-
tinction so as to render their meaning
obscure and uncertain. In our Evan -
gelist we read, el 6 y.o<t[aq <; u/j .oc<; /j u o-ei ,
y iVOtXTy CSTE OTi E f JLE - Urp cOT Q V Vf AOO V {A.£f J *l CrY) VLE .
This is as it ought to be; though here
the sense could not have been mis-
taken, even had the enclitic been em-
ployed. The Greek, however, would
have been at variance with the writer's
meaning, as the proper interpretation
of his words would have been, " know
that it hated me before vou hated
me." And I cannot help concluding,
that when he wrote ccy oarf iq jae -wXelov
T&rcoy ; his meaning was, " l/ovest
thou me more than these love me?"

E. COGAN.

Sir , June 59 1822.

1 
OBSERVE that Sir James Mack-
intosh, in his eloquent speech last

night in the House of Commons, in-
troductory to his hap pily successfu l
motion , pledging the House to take
the criminal law into consideration ,
with a view to its mitigation and
amendment , termed our great Milton ,
on occasion of a quotation from him ,
the f irst Defen der of a Free Pres s (ind
an unf ettered, conscience. Admiring
and revering as I d () the immortal
bard , the matchless champion of true
liberty, I am anxious to learn how far
the above appellation is historicall y
correct. The question , who was the

Quar terly  Review on Bishop of St.
David' s Vindication of 1 John v. / .

IN our firs t number for the present
year, (pp . 39—47,) we inserted

from the pen of n learned and able
correspondent , a review of Bishop
Burgess 's new publication on behalf
of the Three Witnesses' text. We
rejoice to see that the bishop's tract
has been examined and discussed in
periodical works that circulate amongst
I m M ^lTrinitarians , and especiall y i» *"e
Christian Remembrancer and the Quar-
terl v Review. The criti que in this
latter journal is by the hand of a m35'
ter. It agrees generally with the argu-
ment of our own reviewer, and j t cleai s
up in a decisive manner the difficult v
us to WalnfricI Strabo. This part Ot
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in the recollection of such departed
worth I feel a satisfaction in paying
this feeble tribute to the recollection
of a friendship which has lasted to the
close of life, and which I trust will be
renewed in that eternal world where
friends meet never to part.

f irst assertor of Liberty of Conscience
in England, without restriction and on
its true grounds, yet remains to be set-
tied. For years I have been making
inquiries and collections in order to its
solution, but at present I confess my-
self unable to arrive at a satisfactory
conclusion. The claims of individuals
to the high distinction,

Above all Greek , above all Roman fame,
can be determined only by a com-
parison of dates. There are several
names for whom the honour is as-
serted , viz. Milton , Owen, Roger Wil-
liams, and John Goodwin ; to whom
perhaps may be added John Hales
and Jeremiah White. But there is
a sect of whom little is known who
professed the principle of Liberty of
Conscience in its purity, I refer to the
Levellers, the admirable exposition of
whose system is contained in your Vltli
Vol. pp. 23—28 and 88—92. Even
before these and before the time of the
eminent writers jus t specified , there
were publications fee ling their icay to
the glorious object , some of them
written by men derided as mystics and
fanatics. The speech in Parliament
in the time of Henry VIII., recorded
in your Xlth Vol. pp. 698 — 700,
would seem to shew that the true
notion of freedom of conscience and
the Reformation were nearly coeval.
Some of your correspondents, learned
in theology, and especially in pam-
phlet-history , may perhaps assist the
inquiries of

CANTABRIGIENSIS.



this valuable piece of criticism we ex-
tract in order to complete the argu-
ment. Ed.

It is now tim e to consider the
p ositive evidence brought- forward by
the Bishop of St. David's, in favour of
the verse, during his second period.

" There can hardly be a doubt ,"
observes the Bishop, " that the seventh
verse was extant in Greek in the copies
of Walafrid Strabo ; and none at all
of its existence in the time of the wri-
ter of the Prologue to the ' Canonical
Epistles/ Walafrid Strabo, who lived
in the ninth century, wrote a comment
on th e verse and on the Prologue to
the Ep istles. He could not, there-
fore , be ignoran t either of the defects,
which the author of the Prologue im-
putes to the Latin copies of his day,
or of the integrity of the Greek, as
asserted by him ; and he directs his
readers to correct the errors of the
Latin by the Greek ."

These observat ions on the testimo
ny of Walafrid Strabo are founded
we believe , on a statement of Arch
deacon I rav is, in his letters to Mr.
Gibbon ; to which statement we must
request our readers' attention. The
subject is curious, and we have hopes
of throwing some light upon it.

" The Glossa Ordinaria ," says the
Archdeacon , " the work of If a laf rid
Strabo9 was composed in the ninth
century. This performance has been
distinguished by the highest approba-
tion of the learned , in every age since
its appearance in the world. Even M.
Simon confesses that no comment on
the Scriptures is of' equal ' author ity ivith
th is exposition . In this work the text
in questi on is not onl y found in the
K pistle of St. John ^ but is commented
upon , in the notes , with admirable
fo rce and pers picuity.

In his preface to this valuable( 'Oii m u.nt iiry, Walafrid Strab o lays
down the fol lowing rules , as means

i iwhereb y to discover and correct any
errors that might subsist in the tran-scnpt s of hi 8 times , either of the Old
nr of the New Testament. ' Nota ,(iuod ub icunque in libris Veteris Tes-
ta inenti mendositas reperitur , recur-r^nduin c;st ad volumina Ilebnieorum ;quia Vetus Testamentum primo innn^ua Haebraica scriptum est. Si veroin libris Novi Testamenti , reverten-uum (1. recurrendum) est ad volumina

Graecorum ; quia Novum Testamen?-
tum primo in lingua Grtseca scriptum
est, praeter Evangelium Matthaei, et
Epistolam Paul i ad Hebrceos.9

" If, Sir, it shall be allowed that
this celebrated Commentator followed ,
in his own practice, the rules which
he has thus prescribed to others,
(which will hardly be doubted ,) the
Greek MSS. which directed him to
insert this verse in his text and com-
mentary must, in all probability, have
been more ancient than any now known
to exist. lie nourished about A. D.
840. Some, at least, of the Greek
MSS. which were used by him , cannot
wel l be supposed to have been less
than 300 or 400 years old ; the latter
of which dates carries them up to
A.D. 440. But the most ancient
Greek MS. which is now known to
exist , is the Alexandrian ; for which,
however, Wetstein, who seems to have
considered the question with great
attention , claims no higher an antiquity
than the close of the f if th  century, or
about A.D. 490. If this mode of
reasoning, then , be not (and it seems
that it is not) fallacious, the text and
the commentary of Walafrid Strabo
stand upon the foundat ion of Greek
MSS. which are more ancient , in point
of time, and therefore which ought
to be more respected in point of tes-
timon y, than an y possessed by the
present a#c."— Letters to Gibbon, pp.
21—24 , Ed. 2d.

Thus far the Archdeacon : secure ,
as usual , in his p remises, and intrep id
in his conclusions. Mr. Porson has
shewn, by a prett y cop ious induction
of particulars , that the positions of
this zealous advocate are not always
to be trusted without examination ;
and we have now before us an instance
which the Professor mi ght have added
to his list. It is well known to the
lv 'arned in these matters , and may
easil y be ascertained b y those who will
take the trouble to inquire , that the
title of Walafrid Strabo to be consi-
dered as the author of the Glossa.
Ordinaria is , to use Mr. Porson's
phrase , " exceeding ly questionable ;"
and that still  more " quest ionable" is
bis right to the Commentary on the
Prologue to the < c  Canonical Epis-
tles." Our present intention , however,
is to prove that Walafrid Strabo cer-
tainly was not the author of the
sentence quoted in the preceding state-
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«*mt,~na sentence from >svhicfe so many
consequences ere <Jeduced.—That sen-
tence forrras the conclusion of a short
tract whrch is prefixed to the Gioswt
Ordinarha , and entitled " Transla-
tores Bi<blS#s" Had Mr. Travis taken
the precaution of reading the entire
tract, he would have found that the
writer, in his account of the Septua-
ginc translation, quotes, as his autho-
rity, a person whom he calls '* Ma-
gister in Historiis." This appellation
had been given to Petrd s Comestor,
who flourished in the latter part of
the twelfth century, and wrote a his-
tory of the Bible under the title of
Historia Sehatastica. The tract in
question, therefore, could not have
tieen written by Walafrid Strabo, who
lived in the ninth century . What now
becomes of Mr. Travis's argument
founded on the ancient Greek MSS.
which had been examined , with the
most critical exactness, by Walafrid
Strabo ? *

As much importance has, by several
writers, been attached to the supposed
testimony of Walafrid Strabo, we have
taken some p&ins to ascertain the real
author of the t ract fro m which Mr.
I ravis drew his quotation. We have
now before us an edition of the Vul-
gate Bible, with the Glossj e and the
.Exposition of Nicholas de Lyra , print-
ed at Venice by Pagninus, in the year
1495. Prefixed to the work is a letter
addressed to Cardinal Francis Picol-
homini, by Bernardinus Gadolus ,
Brixianus. In this letter Gadolus de-
scribes the great care and diligence
which he had emp loyed , at the re-
quest of Pag-ninus, in preparing* the
edition ; and concludes with the fol-
lowing- sentence : " Conscripsi p rae-
terca , sive ex mult is  auctoribus et
p raecipue ex Hieronymo excerpsi ,
tractatulum de Libris Bibliae Cano-
ni cits et non Canonicis ; qui si tuae

? To leave no room for uncertainty on
this subject , we compared the Tract en-
titled " Translatores Jiibliae ," with the
" llistoriri  Scbolastica ;" and found the
most complete agreement between them.
We may here remark , that the appella-
ti on " Magister in H istoriis" for a long
t ract of time as clearly desi gnated Peter
Comestor, as the appellation " Magi.ster
Seuteiitiaruiu ," or «« Magister in Senten-
tiis," designated his contemporary Peter
Lombard.

rererendiseiirî  <k>ttrinati6nis judic|0
-cui otnnia suttf fcfo , cofaprobatus fae-
rit, earn ad utilitatera legentium im-
primi permittam ; sin nimi$ (1.. minus)
cellula coiitineBitur." Then "follows
the Tract, alluded to in ttie letter
entitled De JLAbf i* Vnnonicis et non
Canonich > to which is subjoined the
Tract entitled Tra mlatores BibUa
which fu rnished Mr. Travis with his
quotation. If any of our reader* win
take the trouble of examining these
two tracts, we are convinced that not
one of them will hesitate in attributin g
them to the same pen. In both, the
sty le of composition is precisely the
same, and the same authorities are
alluded to, viz. Origen , Jerome, Ma-
gister in Historiis. We must , there-
fore, conclude that , instead of afford-
ing a proof of the critical attention of
Walafrid Strabo in the ninth century ,
Mr. Travis's quotation will be found
to attest the editorial diligence of Ber-
nardinus Gadolus at the clos-c of the
fifteenth .*

Of his own care and diligence, in-
deed, this learned Editor has written
in high terms of commendation ; but
in terms which, we have no doubt ,
were well deserved . € * Conquisiri ,"
he writes , " haud parvo certe labore,
omnes jam ante a impressos Sacrae
bcriptun« libros, et manu senptos
ad quinque numero ; et percurrens
codicem quo erant pro archetypo usu-
ri , ubicunque ali quid vel errati vel
dubii apparebat , diligentissime sin-
^ulos codices iaspectavi ; ct quw ex
his in meo codice errata inveni (inveni
autem quam plurima) accuratiS3ime
sustuli : in quibus illud Deo tcste
proiiteor , me nilil penitus addidissc
aut immutassc quod non ex ali qno

* In the Bibliothecii of Sixtus Scnen-
sis, tliere is the  following: not ice of Ga-
dolus , whom he calls Gaidolus :—"Ber-
nardinus Galdolus, Brixianus , Camaldu-
len.sis Abbas, vir boriaruin litterarum ,
pliilo.sopluae, et juris canonici apprime
eruditus , scripsit in omnes Bibliorciru
libros insi gne annotationum opus. CJa-
ruit  sub Maximilu|BO Imp. I. A.D. 1496 .
We will take thid^pportimity 

of 
stating

that , in a subsequen t edition of the
Uiblia cum Qlossis, we find tlie two t racts
above-rneutioned inserted without the
prefatory letter of Gadohis to C ardinal
Picolhomini. Perhaps Mr. Travis was
misled by an edition of this kind.
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Clique e^itee »iii ̂ cldendiwx, witmn-
tandum, oWHeiwidilHive nranifeste vi-
amn fuerit /' In this ?useoi*nt We fi«d
a stro ng con<im%a tioi> <rf the truth of
ftfr. Porspa's 4ea#ripJioft of the me-
thod of coHaliop,- jatlopted by the critics
of those earl y times. "Th at exact-
ness of quotation," says he, (Letters
to Travis, p. 30#) " whreh is now just -
ly though!; i*ee£33ary , w&s unha ppily
©ever atte mpted l>y the criti c* of the
fi ftee nth and si^fceeitfh centuries . The
method in w^feh Valla perfo r«*ed bis
task was probaW y to choose tfoe MS.
that be ju dged to be the test , to r^ui
it diligentl y, and whenever he * was
stopped by  a difficulty 9 or urns desirous
to know how the same passage was
read in other Latin 9 or in the Greek
MSS.y to have recour se to them/* It
will baldly be imagined that these ob-
servations are throw n out fpr the pur -
pose of disparag ing the labours of
those learned persojas, Beyond con-
troversy, they perform ed all that in
their circumstances was 4^e#aed re-
quisite.

To engage in regul ar €omba<t with
the Pseudo-Jerome, the ai>Ltl*or of £he
Pro logue to the " Canonical Epistles/5
vroul d be a great waste of time. Per -
haps, however , it may he argu ed,—
if the adversa ries of the vers e uige, as
they do, $he statement of the autho r
of the Prolo gue as a pro of tha t the
text was wanting in some Latin ma^
nuscr ipts—ought they not to ad mit,
on the same evideiakce, that it was ex-
taut m some Greek manuscripts at
that day i We think m*t. Little
wo*ild io ^general be known &f <*reek
manuscri pts compared with what was
known of Lat in manuscr ipts. Wit h
regard to subj ects of which litt le is
known, there are always considerable
numbers read y to believe any thing
tha t may be boldly affirme d . In sucficasea a confident assert ion will often
prove a successful experiment. The
Bishop of St. David' s seems to admit ,
with most learned xaea, that the Pro-
^g

ue is not Jero me's, although pr o-tessuig to be his. As, therefor e, the«iam objec t of the writer #f the Pro -|  ̂
"̂ ^̂   ̂ Ĵ* ? VI ̂ >V » w ^̂  * 

«fl^̂ «k }** • y»>fc^^ JWfc * ^^V^

*<>ffue i§ ol)viou8ly to give currency jto
le fceventh verse in questi on, we canr»«t suppose tha t, after he had gon*e sow as to assume a name wlijch did uo(t^»ong 

tQ 
him , be w^ld scrup le lo

^Port his cause by anoth er a»t*u*)p~

tl^n, ftncj talk of manuscripts wludi
did hot exist.

™l. xvii. 2 x

On f f ?e « <?l<f Dissenter's » Oenmre of Mr. Hotm * 337

Sir , Bridport , May, \822*
YOUR respected corr espondent Mr -

Rutt , With bis usual zeal for thie
interests of the Repositor y, altbx>»gU
»ot per hap s with his usual ju dgme&t,
furnished to the number far Janu ary ,
(pp. 28, 29,) a private letter, wri tten
in 1801, by the late Bev. T. Howe, tp
the Rev. Gilber t Wake field. On gouae
of the statements in this letter , a per -
son who subscrib es himself " An Old
Dissenter," has thought proper to aiji-
mad vert , <pp. 158, J 69 ,) and he h^s
accompanied his criti cism with some
remar k s pn the pharacte r of the late
Dr« Toutoiia and the condu ct Qf Mr.
Howe, which cannot be perused by
the friends of either without pain . Mr.
Rutt has noticed , in your last numbe r,
(p. 215,) the " Old Dissente r's" letter ,
but,, since he has omitte d any comment
on tha t part of it which relates to Mr.
Howe's conduct, it will not , I tra st , be
unseaso nable to follow up his remar ks
by a few additiona l observations .

Mr. Howe int roduces the following
stat ement : " It seems as if there xvqs
a schem e in agitation amon g our great
men* to emanc ipate the Catholics, with -
out granting - any relie f to the Protes-
tant Dissenters . This I conclude fro hi
a letter I received last week from our
good fHend Dr. Toulm in . The fol-
lowing is $n extract : ' A letter from
Lond on this week informs me, that en-
deavours are using by those in power ,
to p revail with Brit ish Dissenters to
let the Catholic emancipation takep la^e
with out putti ng in their claims to equa l
freedom, &c. Some classes who have
been app lied to are said to be as
quiet as government wishes them to
be/ "

There is trul y nothin g very obscure
or c< hard to be understood " in -th is
sta tement. Let us see, however  ̂ what
the *' Old Dissenter " makes of it.
" D*< Toulmin ," he says , speakipg of
Mr. lfpwe 's letter , " is repo rt ed to
fyav e recei ved a letter from London ,
inform ing him tliat , in order to obstrvet
and defeat a proposed applicat ion of
the Catholics for a repea l of the Test
Laws, die Dissenters of several classes
wished to wave Aheir pet ition for re-
dress of this grievance, lest the Catho-
lics should succeed in the ir endeav ours



to obtain emancipation/5 Really, Mr.
Editor, if your correspondents (and
especially one who tells us " the view
in which I now wish to regard the
Monthly Repository, is that of a correct
and impartial detail of historical facts,
relating to Protestan t Dissenters," and
who is anxious " to render the collec-
tors of anecdotes more cautious/' and
*f to p revent their imp osing, under the
sanction of your valuable Repository,
on the credulity of any of y our rea -
ders ") have not the abilitv to under-
stand a couple of plain sentences on a
firs t reading, they mi ght at least be-
stow a second perusal on those parts
of 5'our work which they undertake to
censure. The " Old Dissenter " hav-
ing in his haste mistaken an imputa-
tion on some of the Dissenting bod y,
of indifference to their oimi r ights, for
a charge of bigoted opp osition to the
rights of others, proceeds to comment
t>u the report and on its propagators .
His *' much-esteemed friend " Dr.
Toulmin is treated with remarkable
condescension. He, we are told , " was
credulous, and , with regard to some
other circumstances, not always very
correct. But he never erred intention-
ally or wilfully/' Having discussed
Dr. Toulmin's character, your corres-
pondent next favours us with his opi-
nion of Mr. Howe. " Mr. Howe, in-
deed , was much less excusable ; for
he seems to intimate , that the distri-
butors of his Maj esty 's bounty to the
Protestant Dissenting Ministers , then
called the * Regium Domini ,' were
in the secret ; and that they moved
the sp rings of government in oppo-
sition to the Catholics." (" Moved
the springs of government !n How¦¦correct a version of the original state-
ment !) *' In this insinuation there is
a degree of illiberality which docs no
honour to the memory of a man whom
1 always esteemed , and with whom I
was on terms of intimate acquaintance.
He knew where to have app lied, if hv.
had thought proper , for more correct
information . Over this censurable part
of his conduct I wish to throw a veil ,"
&c. It is my purpose to defend , ra-
ther than to attack ; yet I cannot sup-
press my conviction , that if the " Old
Dissenter" be accustomed , in this way,
to exhibi t his esteem for his " intimate
acquain tance," and to th row a veil over
4he censurable p arts of their conduct ,

few persona will be anximis to ety&y
the advantage of his friendshi p. What
proof does he offer that Mr. Hone bad
no foundation for his suspicions ; or
what shadow of pretence has he for
saying that Mr. Howe knew where to
have applied for more correct informa-
tion ? In the esteem of the many who
were witnesses of Mr. Howe's public
life in this place for thirty years, if the
warm affection of those (and they were
not few) who mingled with him in the
intercourse of private life, fu rnish any
ground on which those who had not the
happiness of knowing him personally
may found their estimate of his worth
we are warranted in maintaining that
charges like those recited above, are
unfounded aspersions. He was a Dis-
senter ; one who did not wish to claim
for Christianity, even under that form
which he himself approved , the pecu-

. • j  f *_t • • i » .niary aid of the civil power, but who
regarded such aid as inconsis tent with
the principles of the Christian religion ,
and inj urious to its purity and preva-
lence in the world. With such opinions ,
and being aware too that intercourse
with ministers of state is not highly
favourable to the maintenance of inde-
pendent principle and man ly feeling, be
was naturally disposed, and many rea-
ders of the Repository have, I beiieve ,
a similar bias, to look with jea lousy on
the mysterious t ransactions between
Government and some Dissenting Mi-
nisters, respecting the Regium Domim
grant. And when he received from
Dr. Toulmin the report atHW'recorded,
not being aware of the little value which
ought to be attached to information
fro m one so " credulous," he surely
made no absurd conjec ture in suppo-
sing these ministers to have been select-
ed by the members of administration ,
in order to feel the pulse of the Dis-
senting bod y. Nor will any candid
person be disposed to censure his con-
duct , if in a letter to a friend (a tetter
which he little anticip ated would ever
come bef ore the p ublic) he mentioned
his suspicions, not in the tone of asser-
tion , but as a mere supposition. I*
appears fro m j YJr: -Rut t 's brief notice
of the « Old Dissenter," (p. 215,) that
a* to Mr. Marten , at least , the "insinu-
ation" of Mr. Howe was highly pro-
bable, and quite accordant with com
mon opinion respecting his character .

I regret much . 'the necessity which
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Sib , Cork, May 26, 1822.
FROM what authority your cor-

respondent ** Junior," in the
Month ly Repository for April, has
been led to believe, 4 * that" (in op-
position to what " Senior" has ad-
vanced (p. 167) on the subject of
Irish Presbyterianisra) " Presbyterian
JJynods assume the power of putting
down religious discussion whenever
they please, inasmuch as by their
laws no book or tract involving theo-
logical opinions can be published,
unless the manuscript fi rst undergoes
the inspection of the Presbytery, who
can withhold certain pecuniary bene-
fits from those who are hardy enough
to resist their mandates," I cannot
imagine ; but this 1 know, that his
authori ty cannot be good and just,
and that he is entirely misinformed
in that respect. Were it so, I should
heartil y j oin in his censure on such a
law, and admit it as being authority
exercised over conscience. Wh at re-
gulations may have prevailed in Irish
Presbyterian Synods, when they mad e
subscription to the Westminster Con-
fession of Faith a necessary condition
of admittance , and guarded what ap-
peared to them to be orthodoxy, by
tests and creeds, as did almost all En-
glish congregations, even of the Inde-
pendent denomination , I really cannot
tell . Upon inquiry, made at tliQ
fount din head, I find that no such re-
striction now exists. Indeed , f ive or
six years ago, a case occurred within
»ny personal observation, which, if the}aw stated by Junior had existed ,
would certainl y have called it into
action . A young minister pre ached
Wore a number of his brethren and a
torge mixed assembly, a sermon con-
troverting all the favoured and #ene-ri*Il y-received doctrines. At the desire
°* Home who heard it, The discoursevv*s printed . It raised the; .storm of
°PPObition and . .bigotry ; but it blew

from the quarters of Lutheranism and
of Dissenting Calvinism, not from
Irish Preabyterianism. The writer
was not called to account by any Synod
for not having submitted the composi-
tion to inspection before publication^nor for the theological doctrines which
it set forth. Nor did the author suf-
fer any pecuniary privation inflicted
by the Synod to which he belonged.
The ground upon which I rested my
assertion, "that Presbyterian Synods
in Ireland assume no authority over
conscience," I could not but believe
to be firm, since it was composed of
the assurances of Irish Presbyterian
ministers, individual ly, and in Synod
assembled. The first time I was pre^
sent at the meeting of a Synod, upon
my putting questions with respect to
what powers it claimed, I was inform-
ed by the Moderator , that it cla imed
no right of dictating relig ious senti-
ments to ministers > nor f orms of tvor-
ship  to congregations. The Synod of
Ulster did, no doubt , at one time, re-
quire subscription to the Westminster
Confession, on which account a num-
ber of ministers and congregations
separated fro m its communion, and
formed the Presbytery of Antrim.
Awakened, probably by that defection,
to the consideration of Christian li-
berty, that Synod , long since, put
away fro m the midst of it the odious
test. But, Sir, to put the matter be-
yond all doubt , I will give you an
abstract of princi ples on this pointy
from an official printed documen t is-
sued by the Synod of Ulster, which is-
by far the most numerous and the
most orthodox of the Irish communi-
t ies, entitled **A Brief Outline and
Illustrat io n of the chief, distinguishing
Princi ples of the Presbyterian Church,
under the (' are of the General Synod
of Ulster :"

"The kingdom of the Redeemer is
not of this world.

44 The, Lord Jesus ( /hnst is the only
King or Head of his Church.

44 God alone is the Lord of con-
science.

4 4  The right of pri vate jud gment , in
all matters that respect religion, is
universal and unalienable ; and it is
the duty, as it is the right, of all to
read, to examine and to interp ret the
Holy Scrip tures fo r  themselves.

•*The Holy Scriptures are the only
rule of faith and practice, and con tain
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to* arisen f o t  l&us occupying the
pages of t&e Repository, which ought
t& %e devoted to otter subjects than
the attack and defence of personal cha-
racter. Should the " Old Dissenter "
again appear before the public through
the medium of your work, I hope he
will not think it beueath him to follow
the advice of a wise imuxof old, " Un-
derstand first, and then rebuke."

G. B. VVAWNE.



all thin gs fteCess&fy to direc t Chris-
ti&ss in. the path of salvation .

" There is no infal libility In any
man, or body of men on earth ; and
as it is the business of church-officer s
merely to decla re the counsel of God,
as set forth in the Scri ptures , and
to enforce the law of the Gospel by
spiritual sanctions , so the Lord Jesus
Christ has not empowered any man ,
or body of men , to decree rites and
ceremonies, to exercise authority in
mat ters of faith , or to inflict tempor al
pena lties for offences against the order
and discipline of the Church .

" Thoug h it be the duty of all to
contend earnestl y for the faith once
delivered to the saints , yet Ch ristians
are not permitted to jud g-e, condemn ,
or persecute one another , on accoun t
of doctrines , or modes of worshi p and
church government. "

These propositions I quote from the
work open before me, and I should
conceive that they must satisf y " J uni -
or," . *' No Presb yterian /' an d every im-
partial per son , t hat what I have stated
with respect to Irish Presb yteri anisni ,
is jus t and tru e ; " that its Syn ods are
bonds of union and Christian associa-
tion ; tribunal s for the preservation of
the temporal funds and propert y of
the Presbyterian congregations , and
for the settle ment of any dispute s
which may possibl y arise between mi-
nisters and peop le, and by no means,
boards of eontroul over religious opi-
nions and worshi p."

I beg pardon , Sir , for having again
obtruded myself upon you and the
read ers of your ver y valuab le work .
My sole end in so doing, is to remove ,
by fair representation , what seems to
me to be misconception.

Heartil y wishing the wider diffusion
of the Month ly Reposit ory, I remain ,

Sir , your obedien t Servant ,
SENIO R.

Commem ora tion of the Fi rs t Settle -
men t of New England.

THE history of the United States
of America will be better known

to posterity than that of any country,
ancient or modern. Already, the
Americana are studious and careful of
th ^ir Antiquities. If the Europ<^m
smile at this word , thus applied, tet
him reifiemtier that the time will come
when it* use will be no longer ones-

t Krttah le, and whet* ike inquiries of theTransatlantic antiqua ries will fo> fa</litateri and amply reWartted by fa,pious and patriotic labours of theirfathers bow existing'.
Amongst other Amerk'&n associa^tiona for cultivating the knowledge ©fAmerican History, is 77ie P i&rmSociety, who are accustomed yearlyto visit Plymouth, i» New Enoiamfthe landing-place of the first En 'glish Puritan Emigrants, on the anniver^ary of the day of the landing vizDec. 22. This celebration was begunin the year 1769, and hag been keptup with some intermissions to thepresent time ; consisting sometimesof a religious service, and sometimesof an oration by a layman . There isnow lying before us, "A Discourse

delivered at Plymouth, Dec. 22, 1820,in Commemoration of the First Settle-
ment of New England : by (the Hon )
Daniel Webster/' This was a great
day for the occasion, being1 the com-
pletion of the geeond century from
the emigration. The orator was
wisely selected. We have seldom
read a more admirable discourse.
The style of the speaker, indeed, is
not always perspicuous, and betrays
occasionally, that want of pure taste
and of the genuine English idiom
which is commonly found in orators
declaiming in English out of England ,
and not ttnfrequenfcly in Bag-land :
but th« speech contains passages of
true eloquence, and breathes through-
out the mind of a scholar, the heart
of a philanthropist and the spirit of
an enlightened Christian.

Warmed and possessed by his sub-
ject, Mr. Webster says finely, in one
of the opening passages of his Dis-
course,

** There is a local feeling, connected
with this occasion, too strong to be re-
sisted ; a Sort of genius of the plac e,
which inspir es, and awes us. We feel
that we are otl the spot where the first
scelie of our history was laid ; where &e
hearths and alta rs of New England were
firs t placed ; where Christ ianit y and civi-
lizat ion and let ters made their firs t lodg-
ment , in a vaat extent of count ry, covered
with a wildern ess and peopled by roring
barbaria ns. We are here , at the season
of the year at which the etent took
place . 'Hie ixnagihatiort irre sistib ly and
rap fcrty draw s wotitif t tis Hie pr incipal
fcahi ft?* aftd the Vehd lf ig characters m
thfc origitra ! scene . Wfe enst mir eyes
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abroad on ffefc tftteaii* and we see where
t l̂  jkflfe tmrk* tvMt the intera*tine;
lt>tlp upon U4 deck, made its slow pro-

Less to the shor^* 
We look around i*s,

and behold the hifls and promontories
where the anxious eyes of our fathers
first saw the places of habitation aud of
rest. We feel the cold which benumbed,
and listen to the winds which pierced
them. Beneath us la the Rock on which
New England received the feet of the
pilgrims. We seem even to behold them,
as they struggle with the elements, and ,
with toilsome eflb fts, gain the shore. We
listen to the chiefs in council ; we see
the unexampled exhibition of female for-
titude and resignation ; we hear the whis-
perings of youthful impatience, and we
see, what a painter of our own has also
represented by his pencil, chilled and
sh ivering childhood, houseless but for a
mother 's arms, couchless but for a mo*
ther's breast, till our own blood almost
freezes. The mild dignity of Carver
and of Bradford ; the decisive and sol-
dier-like air and manner of Stan dish ;
the devout Brkwstkr ; the enterprising
Allerton ; the general firmness and
thoughtfulness of the whole band ; their
conscious joy for dangers escaped ; their
deep solicitude about dangers to come ;
iheir trust in Heaven ; their high religious
faith , full of confidence and anticipation :
—all these seem to belong to this place,
and to be present upon this occasion, to
fill us wi th reverence and admiration."—
Pp. 11, 12*

The causes of the Pur itan emigra-
tion are well described , its hazards
are sketched with a glowing penci l,
and the folly of bigotry and the value
and force of religious liberty are as-
sert ed in terms becoming the mouth
of a member of one of the freest
Christian State3 that has ever existed
in the world :
" Of the motives which influenced the

firs t settlers to a voluntary exile, induced
them to relinquish their native country,
and to seek an asylum in this then
QiH?xpioned wilderness, the first and prin-
cipal, no doub t, were connected with
religion. They sought to enjoy a higher
decree of religious freedom , aud what
they esteemed a purer form of religious
Worship than was allowed to their choice
°r presented to their imitation in the
old world. The love of religSoas liberty
*• a stronger sentiment, when fully ex-
cited, than an attachment to ch& or
political freedom. That freedom wMch
Jj te cotasctence demands , and which men
"*l bound by their hopes of *alvatkttt to

contend f&t9 can hardly fen ten be jtft&dm&
Conscience, in the cause of religion and
the worship of the Deity, prepares tfce
mind to act and ta suffer beyond almost
all other causes* It sometimes gives at*
impulse so irresistible, that no fetters ef
power or of opinion can withstand it.
H istory instructs us that this love of teii~
gious liberty, a compound sentiment let
the breast of man, made op of the clear-
est sense of right aend the highest con-
viction of duty, is able to look the sternest
despotism in the face, and , with means
apparently most inadequate, to shake
principalities and powers. There is a
boldness, a spirit of daring, in religions
Reformers, not to be measured by the
general rules which comrool men's pur-
poses and actions. If the hand of power
be laid upon it, this only seems to aug-
ment its force and its elasticity, and to
cause its action to be more formidable
and terrible. H uman invention has de-
vised nothing, human power has com-
passed nothing' that can forcibly restrain
it , when it breaks forth. Nothing can
stop it, but to give way to it; nothing
can check it, but indulgence. It loses
its power only when it has gained its
object. The principle of toleration, to»
which the world has come so slowly, i»
at once the most just and the most wise
of all principles. Even when religious
feeling takes a character of extravagance
and enthusiasm, and seems to threaten
the order of society, and shake the co-
lumns of the socjal edifice, its principal
danger is in its restraint. If it be allowed
indulgence and expansion, like the ele-
mental fires it only agitates and, perhaps,
purifies the atmosphere, "while its efforts
to . throw off restraint would burst the
world asunder.

44 It is certain , that although many of
them were Republicans in principle, we
have no evidence that our New-England
ancestors would have emigrated, as they
did, from their own native country , be-
come wanderers in Europe, and finall y
undertaken the establishment of a colony
here, merely fro m their dislike of the
political systems of Europe. They fled
not so much fro m the civil government, as
fro m the Hierarchy and the laws which
enforced conformity to the Church Esta-
blishment. Mr. Robinson had left England
an early as 1608, on account of the prose-
cutions for Nonconformity, and had retired
to Holland. He left En£tatiti from no dis-
appointed ambition in affairs of state, from
no regrets at the want *>f prfefei*mcnt in
the Church, nor fro m a«y motive of dis-
tinction or of gain. Uitffbrmlty in mat-
ters of religion was pressed with such
extreme rigour, that a vohmtary efcile
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seenied the taost eligible mode of escaping
from the penalties of noncompliance.
The accession of Elizabeth had , it is true,"
quenched the fi res of Smithfield , and put
an. end to the easy acquisition of the
crown of martyrdom. Her long reign
had established the Reformation, but
toleration was a virtue beyond her con-
ception and beyond the age. She left no
example of it to her successor ; and he
was not of a character which rendered it
probable that a sentiment either so wise
or so liberal should originate with him.
At the present period it seems incredible,
that  the learned , accomplished , unas-
suming and inoffensive Robinson should
neither be tolerated in his own peaceable
mode of worsh i p, in his own country ,
nor suffered quietl y to depart fro m it.
Yet such was the fact. He left his
country by stealth , that he mi ght else-
where enjoy those rights which ought to
belong to men in all countries. The
embarkation of the Pil grims for Holland
is deep ly interesting, from its circum-
stances, and also as it marks the charac-
ter of th-e times ; independentl y of its
connexion with names now incorporated
with the history of empire. The em-
barkation was intended to be in the nig ht ,
that it might escape the notice of the
officers of government. Great pains had
been taken to secure boats , which should
come undiscovered to the shore, and
receive the fug itives ; and frequent dis-
appointments had been experienced in
this respect. At length the appointed
time came, bringing with it unusual seve-
ri ty of cold and rain. An unfrequented
and barren heath , on the shores of Lin-
colnshire , was the selected spot , where
the feet of the Pil grims were to t read ,
for the last t ime , the land of their fa-
thers.

" 'i nc. vessel which was to receive
them did not come unt i l  the next day,
and in the mean t ime the* l i t t le  band was
collected , and men and women and chil-
dren and baggage were crowded together ,
in melancholy and distressed confusion.
The sea was rough , and the women and
child ren alread y sick , from their  passage
down the river to the place of embarka-
tion. At length the wished-for boat si-
lentl y and fearfully approaches the shore ,
and men and women and children, shak-
ing with fear and with cold , as many as
the .small vessel could bear, venture off
on a dangerous sea. Immediately the
advance of horses Is heard from behind ,
armed men appear , and those not yet
embarked are seized , and taken j nto cus-
t ody. I" the hurry of th e  moment, there
had been . no regard to (lie keeping toge-
ther of families, in the first cinbarkatiou.

and on account of the appear ance of 4^hor semen , th e boat never return ed Ujt
the residue. Those who had got a^ay,
and those who had not* were in equal
distress. A storm , of great violence and
long duration , arose at sea, which not
only protracted the voyage, rendered dis-
tressing by the wan t of all those accom-
modations which the interruption of the
embarkation had occasioned , but also
forced the vessel out of her course, and
menaced immediate shi pwreck ; while
those on shore, when they were dismissed
fro m the custody of the officers of ju stice,
having no longer homes or houses to
retire to, and their friends and protectors
being alread y gone , became obj ects of
necessary charity as well as of deep com-
miseration.

" As this scene passes before us, we
can hardl y forbear asking, whether this
be a band of malefactors and fe lons tiyiag
from justice ? What are their crime*,
that  they hide themselves in darkness ?
—To what punishment are they exposed ,
that , to avoid it, men and women and
children thus encounter the surf of the
Nortli Sea and the terrors of a night.
storm ? What induces this armed pur-
suit , and this arrest of fugitives , of all
ages and both sexes ?—Trut h does not
allow us to answer these inquiries in a
manner that does credit to the wisdom
or the justice of the times. This was
not the flight of guilt , but of virtue. It
was an humble and peaceable religion ,
fl y ing from causeless oppression. It was
conscience, attempting to escape from
the arbitrary rule of the Stuarts, it was
Robinson and Brevvster leading off their
little band from their native soil, at first
to find shelter on the shores of the neigh-
bouring continent , but ultimately to couw
hi ther  ; and having surmounted all diffi-
culties , and braved a thousand danger.*,
to find here a place of refuge and of rest.
Thanks be to God , that this spot was ho-
noured as the asvlum of religious liberty.
May i ts  standard , reared here , remain
for ever 1—May it rise up as hig h as
heaven , til l  its banner shall fan the aii
of both continents , aud wave as a glorious
ensign of peace and security to the na-
tions !"—P p. 18—25.

Having- looked with the eye of a
philosopher at the design and th e
eff ect of colonies , anc ient and mode rn,
the orator proceeds :

" Different, indeed , most widely dif -

feren t , from all, these instances ot emi-
gration and plantation , were the cp odi*
t ion , the  purposes and the prospects <h
our fathers, when they established tte|L*
infan t coloiiv . 110011 tllifl spot. They cajutt
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^hither to a 'land Trdfti which they were
never to return . Hither they had brought,
and here they were to fix , their hopes,
their attachments and their objects.
Some natural tears they shed , as they
ieft the pleasant abodes of their fathers ,
and some emotions they suppressed , when
the white cliffs of their native country ,
mow seen for the last time, grew dim to
their sight.  They were acting, however,
upon a resolution not to be changed.
With whatever stifled regrets , with what-
ever occasional hesitation, with whatever
appulli iig apprehensions, which might
sometimes arise with Yorce to shake the
firmest purpose , t hey had yet committed
themselves to Heaven and the elements ;
and a thousand leagues of water soon
interposed to separate them for ever fro m
the region which gave them birth. A
new existence awaited them here ; and
when they saw these shores, rough , cold ,
harbarous and barren as then they were,
they beheld their country. That mixed
and strong feeling which we call love of
country, and which is, in general , never
extinguished in the heart of man , grasped
and embraced its proper object here .
Whatever constitutes country , except the
earth and the sjun, all the moral causes
of affection and attachment which ope-
rate upon the heart, they had bro ught
with them to their new abode. Here
were now their families and friends , their
homos and their property . Before they
reached the shore, they had established
the elements of a social system, and at a
much earlier period had settled their
forms of religious worship. At the mo-
uient of their landing, there fore, they
possessed institutions of government and
institutions of religion : and friends and
families , and social and reli gious institu-
tions , established by consent , founded on
choice and preference, how nearly do
these fill up our whole idea of country \
— The morning that beamed on the first
ni ght of their repose, saw the Pil grims
alread y established in their country .
There were political ins t i tu t ions , and
civil l iber ty and religious worshi p. Poe
1' Y »as fancied no th ing ,  in the wanderings
<>f heroes, so distinct and characteristic.
Hero was man , indeed , unprotected and
unprov ided for , on the shore of a rude
and fearfu l wilderness ; but it was poli-
1 |(:, intel li gent and educated man. Every
thill s  was civilized but the physica l world .
lns t i tu t io ns  conta ining in substance all
'ha t ages had done for human govern-
men t vvvrt* <> ut<i V>i ; u lw^ C» '» /Vw *-*k^#- f ' i l luiL in, were established in a forest. Cul-
t ivated mind was to act on uncultivated
natur e ; and , more than all , a govern -
ment and a country were to commencew'th thv very fim foundations laid under

the divine light of *he Christian religion,.
Happy auspices of a happy fut urity ! Who
would wish that his country's existence
had otherwise begun ?—-Who would de-
sire the power of going back to the ages
of fable ? Who would wish for an origin ,
obscured in the dark n ess of antiquity ?-—¦
Who would wish for other emblazoning
of his country 's heraldry, or other orna-
ments of her genealogy, than to be able
to say, that her first existence was with
intelligence ; her firs t breath the inspira-
tions of liberty ; her first principle the
truth  of divine religion ? >

Local attachments and sympathies
would ere long spring up in the breasts
of our ancestors, endearing to them the
place of their refuge. Whatever natural
objects are associated with interesting
scenes and high efforts, obtain a hold on
human feeling, and demand fro m the
heart a sort of recognition and regard.
This Rock soon became hallowed in the
esteem of the Pilgrims, and these hills
gratefu l to their sight. Neither they nor
their children were again to till the soil
of England , nor again to traverse the
seas which surrounded her. But here
was a new sea, now open to their enter-
prise, and a new soil , which had not
failed to respond gratefully to their labo-
rious industry, and which was alread y
assuming a robe of verdure . Hardly had
they provided shelter for the living, ere
they were summoned to erect sepulch res
for the dead. The ground had become
sacred , by enclosing the remains of some
of their companions and connexions. A
parent , a child , a husband or a wife, had
gone the way of all rlesh, and mingled
with the dust  of New Eng land. We na-
tural l y look with strong emotions to the
spot , rhoug h it be a wilderness, where
the ashes of those we have loved re pose*.
Where the heart has laid down what
it loved most , it is desirous of laying
itself down. No sculptured marble , no
endur ing  monumen t , no honourable in-
scri ption , no ever-burning taper that
would drive away the darkness of death ,
can soften our sense of the. real i ty uf
mortal i ty ,  and hallow to our feelings the
ground which is to cover us , l ike  the
consciousness tha t  we shall sleep, dust to
dust , with (he objects of our affections.

" In a short time other causes sprung
up to hind the Pilgrims with new cords
to their chosen land. Children were born ,
iind the hopes of future generations arose,
in the spot of their  new habitation. The
second generation found this the luu d of
their  na t i v i ty ,  and saw that they were
hound to ii.s fortunes. They beheld their
fathers* graves around them , and while
they read th e  memorials of their  toils aiul
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labours , they rejoiced la the inheritance
which they found bequeath ed to them .*9
—Pp . 40—*5.

Mr. Webste r briefly traces the his-
tory of tlie United State s on which,
ana especiall y on the great event of
the Ttevolution , he J ustly thinks that
the peculia r, original charac ter of the
New-England colonies has had a
stro ng and decided influen ce. One
feet is stated by him which does great
honour to those colonists , viz,, that
the Revolution which deposed James
II. from the Bri tish thron e, was act u-
aMy begun in Massachusett s !

The eloquent speaker is raised into
Mgh and swelling langua ge by the re-
viewr of the improvements that have
taken place in America , and of the
nature and constitutio n of society and
governm ent in tha t interesting coun-
try - There is scarcely an hyperbole ,
howerer , in his loftiest descript ion*.
He glories , like a wise and good man ,
In the provision which is made in the
constit ution s of all the Unite d States
for universal educatio n, but does not
seem inclined to overrate the degre e
of intelligence or literatur e actuall y
attai ned by his country men. On one
topic he dilates vri th a feeling and
power which axe honourab le to him-
self, to his aud itory, and may we not
say to the land which gave him bir th 2

" 1 deem H my duty on th is occasion
to suggest , that the land is not yet wholly
free fro m the contaminat ion of a traffic ,
at which every feeHng of humanity must
for ever revolt—1 mean the African Slave
Trade . Neither public sentim ent nor
the law , has hithert o been able entirel y
tt > put an end to this odious and abomi -
irabl e trade . At the moment when God ,
in his mercy, has blessed tte Christian
world with an universal peace, the re is
i*?ason to fear , that , to the disgra ce of
the "Christian name and character , new
effort s are making for the extension of
this t rad e, by subj ects and citizens of
Christia n states , in whose heart s no
sentimen t of humanity or justice inha-
bits , and over whom neither the fear
of God nor the fear of man exercises
a eontr oul. In the sight of our law , the
Afri can slave-t rade r is u pirat e and a
Won ; and in the sight of Heaven , an
offende r far beyond tlwi ordinary depth of
human guilt. There is no bri ghter part
of our histo ry th an thai which reco rds
the measures which have been adopted
by the governm ent , at an ear ly day , and
at different times since, for th e suppres-

sion of this traffic % and J would c^U 0Mall the true sons 4>f New Eoglan  ̂t r>co-opera te with the laws of man ftnd *thejustic e of  Heavea- If there be, withinthe extent of our knowledge or iaflueuceany part icipation in tins traffi c, Jet uspledg e ourselves here, upon the Rock ofPl ymout h , to extirpate and destr oy it
It is not fit that the land of the Pilgrimshould bear the shame longer , l bearthe soun d of the ham mer , I gee thesiooke of the furnaces wher e maaades
and fetters are still forg ed for human
limbs. I see the visages o£ those who
by stealth aod at midnight , labour in
this work of hell, foul and dark , as may
become the artificers of such instru ments
of misery and torture . Let that spot be
purified , or let it cease to be of New
England. Let it be pur ified , or let it be
set aside f rom the Christian wor ld ; let
it be put out of the circle of huma n synj .
pat hies and human regards , and let civi-
lized man hence for th have no commuiiioii
with it.

I would invoke those who fill the sea<a
of justice , and all who minister at her
ahar , tha t they execute the wholesome
and necessary severity of the law. I
invoke the ministers of our reli gion , that
they proclai m its demnKuatioa of these
crimes , and add its sok'Hia sanctio ns to
the aut horit y <*f human Jaws. If the
pul pit be silent , whenever, ox wherever ,
there may be a sinner , bloody with this
guilt, withiu the hearing of its voice,
the pul pit is fal se to its trust. I call
on the fair merchant , who has reaped
his harvest upon the seas , that he as-
sist in scourging from those seas the
worsi pir ates which ever infested them .
That ocean* which 6eems to wave with
a gentle xnagfufioeBce to waft the bur-
dens of an ho*we$t commerce, and to
roll along its tr easures wkli a conscious
pride ; that ocean , which hard y indu stry
regar ds, even when the winds have ru ffl ed
its surfa ce, as a field of gratefu l toil ;
what is it to the victim of thi s oppr ession ,
when he is brough t to its shores , an d
looks forth upo n it , for th e first time,
from beneat h chains, and bleeding with
stri pes ? What is it to him, but a wide-
spre ad pros pect of suffering, anguish and
deat h ? Nor do the skies smile longer,
nor is the air longer fi agr aut to him.
The sun is cast down from heaven. An
inhu man and accurse d tra ffic has cut him
off in his manhood , or in his youth , from
every enjoyment belonging to his being,
and every bleas totg which his Crea tor
intended for him. ,

" The Chris tia n communit ies se**i
fort h thei r emissar ies of re ligion and let-
ters , who stop, here aod Ahere , along ti*
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coast of the vast continen t of Africa, and
with painfu l and tedious efforts, make
some almost imperceptible progress in
the communication of knowledge, and in
the general improvement of the natives
who are immediately about them. Not
thus slow and imperceptible is the trans-
mission of the vices and bad passions
which the subjects of Christian states
carry to the land. The Slave Trade
having touched the coast, its influence
aud its evils spread, like a pestilence,
over the whole continent, making savage
wars more savage and more frequent ,
and adding new and fierce passions to
the contests of barbarians.

" I pursue this topic no further ; ex-
cept again to say, that all Christendom
being now blessed with peace, is bound
by every thing which belongs to its cha-
racter, and to the character of the pre-
sent age, to put a stop to this inhuman
aud disgracefu l traffic. "—Pp. 91—95.

The peroration to this Discourse is
in a high strain of patriotism, morality
and piety :

" The hours of this day are rapidly
fl ying , and this occasion will soon be
passed. Neither we nor our children
can expect to behold its return . They
are in the distant regions of futurity,
they exist only in the all-creating power
of God , who shall stand here , a hundred
years hence , to trace , through us, their
descent fro m the Pilgrims, and to survey,
as we have now surveyed , the progress
of their country during the lapse of a
centur y . We would antici pate their con-
currence with us in our sentiments of
deep regard for our common ancestors.
We would anticipate and partake the
pleasure with which they will then re-
count the steps of New Eng land's ad-
vancement. On the morning of that (lay ,
although it will not disturb us in our
repose, the voice of acclamation and gra -
titude , commencing on the Rock of Ply-
mouth , shall be transmitted through mil-
lions of the sons of the Pilgrims, till it
lose itself in the murmurs of the Pacific
seas.

"We would leave for the consideration
of those who shall then occupy our places,
some proof that we hold the bJ ess ings
transmitted fro m our fathers in just
^tmiatioii ; some proof of our attach-
ment to the cause of good government,
and of civil and religious liberty ; some
proof of a sincere and ardent desire to
promote every thing which may enlarge
j h(i understandings and improve theiearts of men. And when , fro m the(>nK distance of an hundred years, theyKh a11 lo«k back utfon us* thev shall know ,

at least, that we possessed affections,
which , running backward, and warming
with gratitude for what our ancestors
have done for our happiness, run forward
also to our posterity, and meet them
with cordial salutation , ere yet they have
arri ved on the shore of being.

" Advance, then , ye future generations !
We would hail you , as you rise in your
long succession , to fill the places which
we now fill , and to taste the blessings
of existence , where we are passing, and
soon shall have passed, our own human
duration. We bid you welcome to this
pleasant land of the fathers . We bid
you welcome to the healthfu l skies and
the verdant fields of New England. We
greet your accession to the great inheri-
tance which we have enj oyed. We wel-
come you to the blessings of good govern-
ment and rel igious liberty. We welcome
you to the treasures of science and the
delights of learning. We welcome you
to the transcendent sweets of domestic
life, to the happiness of kindred and pa-
rents and children . We welcome you to
the immeasurable blessings of rat ional
existence, the immortal hope of Chris-
tianity , and the light of everlasting?
Truth !"—Pp. 99— 102.

From this account of Mr. Webster's
Discourse, and from the few extracts
that our limits have allowed us to
make, the reader will, we think, feel a
strong desire to see the whole of it ;
and we cannot help suggesting that
the English bookseller would probably
benefit himself, and largely serve the
public, who should regularly reprint
such American publications as, like
this , are valuable contribut ions to the
history and the vindication of truth
and libert y, although, perhaps, from
their ver y excellence , they are not
wont to fall into the channel of trade
between the booksellers of the two
countries. *

Bristol ,
Sir , J une 5, 1B22.

rTHH R decisive tone of Chronos, in
JL your last Number, (pp. 257, &c.,)

renders it desirable, perhaps , to shew
that I am not mistaken in imagining,
that, " independentl y of the Introduc-
tion to St. Matthew, there is no chro-

* The regular supp ly of American pe-
riodical works (a desideratum) would be
naturally united with the plan here re-
commended.
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nological difficult y whatever in St.
Luke's Introduction." *

I am the more desirous to exp lain
the grounds of my assertion , (which I
made, and now repeat, with ful l con-
viction,) because in the two last edi-
tions of the Improved Version, after a
reference made to my hypothesis re-
specting* the passage in Luke which
is usually considered as teaching the
miraculous conception , I find it stated ,
that " at any rate the chronological
difficulty remains the same."

The only points of chronolog ical
difficulty are the following :

I. That St. Luke's statement of the
time when the Baptist began his mi-
nistry, com pared with our Lord's age
at his baptism, assigns a period for
his birth which is inconsistent, it is
supposed , with the Introductory Nar-
rative.

II. That the Census spoken of in
Luke ii. 1, did not take place till se-
veral years after the birth of Christ.

The latter I think quite clear ; and
it is virtually declared by the histo-
rian, as I shall state afterwards.

I. The firs t difficul ty solely arises
from combining the chronology of the
Introduction to St. Matthew's Gospel,
with that of St. Luke's. In our pre-
sent inquiry we have nothing to do
with the former. The communica-
tion made to Zachanas in the temple,
is fixed by the historian (ch . i. 5) to
the reign of Her od ; but nothing that
occurs afterwards requires us to place
any other fact recorded in the Intro-
duction before his death. Chronos
asserts the contrary ; and I must no-
tice his assertion ; but in the firs t in-
stance I wil l pursue my own train of
calcu lation.

The historian (ch . i. 26) places the
Annunciation to the Virgin M ary , in
the sixth month after the heavenl y
message to Zacharias. If the birth of
Christ occurred nine months after
that period , (on which supposition ,
to sim plify the question , we may pro-
ceed,) still it might have been fourteen
months after the death of Herod. Of
course it might have been less.

* Chronos makes his quotation from
ai* ext ract given by the Reviewer of my
Reply to Bishop (now probabl y Arch-
bishop) Magee. The reader may be re-
ferred to the whole Note in p. 299.

Herod died some time before a
Passover either in A U. 750, or in
A. U. 751. In the statement to which
Chronos refers, I assumed the former,
which I now think (for a reason which
I shall state hereafter) to be less nro-
bable than the latter ; but I will pur-
sue the calculation on A. U. 750, as
the less favourable to my argument.
If we suppose the birth of Christ to
have occurred about a year after the
death of Herod, this brings us to the
spring of A. U. 751- In that case he
was thirty years old in the spring of
A.U. 781.

The fi fteenth year of Tiberius, reck-
oning fro m the death of Augustus,
began Aug. 19, A.U. 781. The bap-
tism of Christ may be placed in the
latter part of January or in February,
A.U. 782, when he would not have
comnletedv his 31st vear .

A. *

St. Luke's words in iii. 23, are not
at all inconsistent with this : they are,
Ka< olvtq<; 7] u 6 \r\< T0V(; axrei zrccv rp iaycovrcc
oL^%o^tvoq. 

The 
literal rendering of

the clause is, "And Jesus himself
was about thirty years old when
beginning :" and on considering
the connexion, and observing the lan-
guage of the Evangelist in ch. i. 2,
and Acts i. 22, I have no difficult y in
supp lying the ellipsis. I would, there-
fore, translate the clause thus : " And
Jesus himself was about thirty years
old when he began his ministry ;" and
so it is translated by Newcome, and
by the Geneva Version of 1805, and
probably by others also.

Hence it appears that even taking
the more unfavourable supposition re-
specting the time of Herod 's deatb ,
there is no discrepancy between the
dates in the third chapter of Luke ,
and the Introduction .

What I have thought the decisive
argument for the earlier date or He-
rod's death, viz., A. U. 7^0, is the re-
markable eclipse of the moon which
occurred not long before, on the night
when the Jewish Rabbics were burnt
at Jericho by Herod's order, l his is
assumed to have been on the 13th o
March, A. U. 750. But it appears
fro m Playfair's Tables, that there was
a total eclipse of the moon at Jen^\
on the i l th  of January, A. U . /•> ¦;
This far better accords with "it
events narrated by Josephus, *>et^
the death of the Rabbies and the w



sover, (for which the earlier date al-
lows barely a month ,) and it gives the
other arguments for the later date a
preponderating influence.

Taking the spring of A- U. 751 for
the death of Herod, we need not place
the birth of Christ before the spring
of A. U. 7^2 ; and he would not then
have completed his thirtieth year till
after his baptis m, supposing that to
have occurred as above-stated.

Ones more, I see nothing in the In-
troducto ry Narrative to fix the time of
Christ 's birth to nine months after the
Annunciation. Upon the hypothesis
which I have advanced in the Appen-
dix to the 2d Edition of Unitarianism
the Doctrine of the Gospel, respecting
the interpretation of ch. i. 26-—38, it is
clear from ch. i. 39, 56, that the birth of
Christ could not have taken place till at
least twelve months after the Annunci-
ation : and even on the common inter-
pretation , it is in no way necessary to
fix upon an earlier period. So that if
Herod died so early as March , A. U.
750, we need not place the birth of
Christ before August in A. U. 751, in
which case he would be about thirty
years and a half old at his baptism.

When I wrote the Appendix above-
mentioned , and the article in the
Monthly Repository (Jan. 1811) to
which it refers, I adopted Lardner 's
op inion that St . Luke reckoned fro m
the time when Tiberius assumed the
procon sular government, in connexion
with Augustus, A. U. 764 or 765 .
The supposition that such a mode of
reckoning the commencement of his
reign was at all in use, rests, however,
on very uncertain data ; that it was
not prev alent is certain ; and that
Luke emp loyed it, is therefore highl y
improbabl e.

H „ (1) (2) C*) (4) (5)
Herod's Death - Mar. 750 ibid. Mar. 1, 751 Feb. 751 Feb. 751
Birth of Christ - Mar. 751 Aug. 751 Feb. 25, 751 A pril , 752 Aug. 75£
Umst SO years old Mar. 781 Aug. 781 Feb. 25, 781 April , 782 Aug. 782
15th of Tiberius - Aug. 781 ibid. ibid. ibid. ibid.
Baptist's ministry Sept. 781 ibid. ibid. ibid. May , -. 782
Baptism of Christ Feb. 782 ibid. Jan. 25, 782 Feb. 782 Jf«b . 783
Frist 's age - - 31 30£ 31, 30 30J

Hence I think it clear, that thestatements of Luke iii % 1, 23, present
|° chronological obj ection whatever> l«c authenticity of tJhe introductory^ters of his Gospel.

If Luke's 15th year of Tiberius
really began in A. U. 778 or T79, the
baptism of Christ might be placed at
the latest in February 780. In that
case he might have been born in $k$
summer or autum n of 749, eighteen
or twent y months before the death of
Herod,, in the spring of 751 -, and this
is the shortest period which the J htro ^
duct ion to Matthew will allow. But
if the baptism of Christ be placed in
February 7*62, (and reckoning" the
reign of Tiberius from the death ot
Augustus it cannot be earlier,) follow-
ing the Introduction to Matthew, he
must have been considerably above
thirty-two years old at his baptism.

Following what I cannot but regard
as the only legitimate reckoning of the
reign of Tiberius, the ministry of the
Baptist might have begun any time
between August 19, A. U. 781 and
August 19, 782. If it were i,n the
spring or summer of 782, then we
must refer the baptism of Christ to
February 783. This would increase
the discrepancy between the Introduc-
t ion to Matthew, and the dates of
Luke ; but it would not invalidate the
Introduction of his own Gospel. Tak-
ing the later date of Herod, we need
not place the birth of Christ t>efore
the middle of 752; and still he would
be less than thirty-one at his baptism.
(See Table, col. 5.)

The following table exhibits the
leading modifications of the principal
dates , according as we fix upon 760
or 751 for $he death of Herod ; eaqh
of which is suffi ciently accordant with
the dates of Luke's Gospel, and vindi-
cates the Introduction from this chro-
nological difficulty :

IL The question, of tU§.Census is
more simple, and alike saXisfaetpry.

What the historian tejJLls us in ch. ii.
1—3 is, that Augustus issued <r decree
for the enrolment of ^ho whole lan<J,
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in consequence of which every one
went to his own city to be enrolled ;
but in the second verse he expressly
states, that the enrolment itself was
f irst carri ed into effect when Cyrenius
was governor of Syria. This we know
was when Archclaus was banished and
Judaea made a Roman province, viz.
about A D. 7.

The second verse may be rendered
literally, " The enrolment itself (or
this enrolment) was first made (or
carried into effect) when Cyrenius was
governor of Syria ;" Avt>? y cnroypacprj
Trp corr) ey evsTQ ^y t ^ovtvovroq 

ty}
<; ^Evp ia <;

Jtvp qviov: and so far fro m presenting
any chronological difficulty, I regard
it as indicating that accuracy of detail
which distinguishes the writings of St.
Luke. He informs us that the decree
of Augustus set all Palestine in mo-
tion ; but he also gives us to understand,
that the enrolment was not actually
executed till a certain definite period
which he specifies. In other words,
that, from some cause or other, which
it did not fall within his province to
explain, the comp lete execution of the
decree was suspended.

If the enrolment were merely or-
dered , and the execution of it after-
wards suspende d, it is less surprising
that no notice of it should be found
in Josephus. Still as it must , in or-
dinary circumstances, have been very
obnoxious to the Jews.—as the decree
must have been caused by some severe
disp leasure on the part of Augustus
against the Jewish sovereign ,—and as
Josephus is very full in his account
of events which took place during-
Herod's reign , yet gives no int ima-
tion that such a decree was issued by
A ugustus,—it is not probable that the
events recorded at the beginning of
Luke ii. should have taken place be-

fore the death of Herod.
The history of Josephus, for some

time af ter the death of Herod , is ob-
viously very defective ; and till it is
shewn that the facts he records are
inconsistent with the statements of St.
Luke 's Introd uction , as above exp lain-
ed, I cannot consider his silence as any
objection to the authenticity of those
statements. So far, however, from
any such inconsistency existing, the
circumstances which Josephus record s
as occurring shortly after the death of
Herod , well accord with the facts sta-
ted in Luke's Introduction respecting

the decreeing of the Census, and the
subsequent suspension of it. In the
volume of the Mon. Repos. for 1811 ,
p. 15, I have stated those circum-
stances ; but as that may not be ac-
cessible to many of your present
readers, I beg your permission , M r.
Editor , to state the substance of them
in this place.

On the death of Herod, Archelaus
went to Rome, to obtain the em-
peror's confirmation of his father 's
appointment of him to the sovereignty
of Judaea and Samaria ; but before he
set out , a disturbance among the Jews
led him to call out his soldiers , who
killed 2000 of them. Some of his re-
lations went at the same time to Rome,
who were unfavourable to the division
in Herod's will , and wished, if possi-
ble , to have Jud sea made a Roman
province. At the first hearing of the
case, Augustus determined nothing ;
though he treated Archelaus with
kindness, and appeared inclined to
decide in his favour. While matters
remained in this suspense, fift y am-
bassadors came from Judaea, by the
consent of Varus, the Syrian presi-
dent, to solict that their country might
be made a Roman province ; and soon
after , news came from Varus, of great
disturbances in Judsea, and of a revolt
so serious, that at the termination of
it , he put 2000 to death by crucifixion.
Another hearing took place before the
emperor ; and the ambassadors plead-
ed their cause against Archelaus : but
Augustus dissolved the assembl y with-
out having decided the question. Not
long after , however, he determined
to give Archelaus the sovereignty of
Judrea and Samari a, with the title of
Etbnarch instead of King.

.So far we have the clear te stimony
of Josephus ; and at this period, (ac-
cording perfectly with the date already
assigned , from St. Luke's own data ,
fur the birth of our Lord,) it appears
highly probable that Augustus, influ-
enced by the strong representations ot
the Jews, issued a decree that all the
land should be enrolled , wi th a view
to taxation , and as the fi rst step to-
wards making it a Roman province.
From St. Luke we learn , that tnc
Census was not actually made tiH ^r
renius was governor of Syria ; an
may therefore conclude, that Arc j
laus made such promises a3 irKltl . n
the emperor to suspend the execu
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of bis decree, almost as soon as it was
begun. As the immediate effect of
the decree was only temporary, and
the Jews in general then wished for a
change in their condition, there was
neither time nor disposition for those
commotions which took place when
the Census was actually made, after
the banishment of Archelaus ; and
the circumstances which reall y took
place, might be lost sight of in sub-
sequent occurrences.

In the two foregoing paragraphs I
th ink I have given the real state of
the case ; but this is not necessary to
the vindication of the authenticity of
Luke 's Introduction.

I have now onl y to offer some
remarks on the assertions of Chro-
nos. as far as they affect my state-
ments.

Translating ch. iii. 23, as Wakefield
and the Improved Version do, in con-
formity with the Public Version , he
maintains , not only that Christ must
have been somewhere between 2.9̂
and 30% at his baptism , but also, (p .
257,) that " he could not have passed
through the first half of the limited
year ;" in other word s, that " he must
have been baptized before he had com-
pleted his 30th year." If, therefore,
he concludes , " with Dr. Carpenter,
his baptism be placed in 782, his birth
must be placed in 752." Even allow-
ing" all this , it appears from col. 4 of
the foregoing Table , that no chronolo-
gical difficulty attends the Introduc-
tion.

Warped (it is reasonable to sup-
pose) by his anti pathy to the Intro-
duction , Chronos has adopted a ren-
dering 1 of ch. iii. 23 which (in his own
j udgment) throws upon Luke an in-
congruity between otp x °f A 'sv0$ (begin-
ning) and wra, (about ,) which , in the
words of Campbell , " confounds the
meaning, and leaves the reader entire ly
at a loss." Chronos knew of the rcnder-
mg m Ncwcome's Translation, for he
speaks of it ; but he neither tells the
reader what it is, nor attempts to shew
that it is unfounded. And yet, if that
rendering be the true one, Christ
U)1gh t have been nearly thirty-one at
lus baptism, without any i m peach -
went of the minute accuracy of Luke.
Uut then the chronological difficulty
respecting the Introduction vanishes

at once ; for if our Lord were more
than thirty but less than thirty-one at
his baptism in February 782, then he
was born after that month in 751 ;
and even if Herod died in March 750,
there is nothing in the Introdu ction to
prevent our placing the birth of Christ
above a year after the death of Herod,
say in A pril 751.

But Chronos says there is. Every
supposition I have stated, places the
annunciation of the birth of the Bap-
tist in the reign of Herod : Chronos
considers the Introduction as placing
the birth of Christ also in the reigrn of
Herod. Even if it did , allowing the
later date of the death of Herod, (earl y
in 751,) the 3d column of my Table
shews that there is still no chronolo-
gical difficulty . But I see nothing to
require us to place the birth of Christ
before the death of Herod. Chronos
says , (p . 2 *>2 ,) "Elizabeth is stated
to have conceived ' in the days' where-
in the Lord looked on her, (i. 25,)
that is , immediatel y after the ap-
pearance of the angel. * After those
days ,' that is, those days of Herod
which followed immediately after , she
conceived , and hid herself five months
(ver. 24)/' Chronos onl y looks to find
obje ctions, and therefore does not dis-
cern truth. The historian says, ver.
23, that " as soon as the days of his
(Zacharias's) ministration were ac-
complished , he departed to his own
house i" and , in the next verse, that
" after these days'* (assuredly the days
of Zacharias's ministration) "his wife
Elizabeth conceived , and hid herself
five months :" in which there is no-
thing whatever imp lying that this oc-
curred " immediately" (as Chronos
strangel y says) " after the appearance
of the angel ;" nor any thing which
refers to the reign of Herod.

If the expression "after those
days ," in ver . 24, have no reference
to "the days of Herod ," in ver. 3,
those m arks of time which occur in
ver. 39, and in ch. ii. 1, can have no
necessary refe rence to " the days of
Herod ;" and in my judgment they
have none at all.

I am no advocate for shrinking fro m
the closest examination of things held
true and sacred ; but let it be con-
ducted in the spiri t of truth and in
the love of it ; and if I understand the
characteristics, of that spirit, I am
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obliged to deny it to Chronos. When
he talks of the " son of a phantom,"
and of casting out " the phantom and
its son," he ought to know that he is
guilty of an unworth y misrepresenta-
tion of the doctrine of miraculous con-
ception. Adam was not the " son of
a phantom," because he was created
by the immediate agency of divine
power. It is by such arts as these
that Christianity is assailed by some
Unbelievers ; and Unitarianism, by
some who think themselves the only
Christians. Let the Unitarian leave
them to his opponents : they disgrace
any cause ; at least they disgrace those
who use them.

Let the doctrine of miraculous con-
ception, if false, be argued down ;
but it ought not to be attacked with
all the associated imaginations derived
fro m the ribaldry of the scorner, or the
follies of its injudicious advocates.

As to the Introduction of Luke, I
see no reason to deny its genuineness.

I cannot estimate its evidence as of
equal weight with those parts of the
Gospel which respect the ministry of
Christ : St. Luke could scarcely have
had such indubitable means of know-
ledge with respect to the events re-
corded in the Introduction, as he pos-
sessed for those which occurred thirty
years after. But the diligent research,
sound judgment, and faithful accuracy,
which his invaluable writings shew to
have been his constan t characteristics,
will not allow me to withhold my as-
sent to facts which he has recorded .
and which he obviousl y believed with
undoubting credit, till better cause is
assigned than the " fabulous appear-
ance" of some parts of the things re-
lated- I am not without a perception
of the difficulty attending some parts
of the Introduction : but , taken gene-
rally, I think the history of great mo-
ment ; and among the great objects
which the events recorded would ac-
comp lish , were the strengthening the
expectations which even then existed
of the near approach of the Messiah ;
the preparing IVl ary to watch with pe-
culiar assiduity over the spiritual
growth of one who was -to be hol y
from his birth ; and the training of
Jesus himself to that character of
mind, and in that culture of hol y faith
and obedience , which made him emi-
nently fitted for the great work before

hioa. The ehai^cter of J^sms, as we
know it must have been before hjg
great work commenced from what we
see of it afterward s, affords to my
mind a powerfu l evidence to the gene-
ral authenticity of the Introduction.

The nj ost weighty difficultie s which
have operated against its credibility,
are those of a chronological nature *
and they vanish when the Introduction
to St. Matthew's Gospel is relinquish,
ed. Both accounts, as far as I can
j udge, cannot be true ; but Luke's In-
troduction ought not to be attacked
through the most incredible parts of
the Narrative prefixed to Matthew 's
Gospel. This Chronos has done (p,
258) ; and in a manner which has
none of the characters of " truth and
soberness" to recommend it.

Even if I could spare time, I should
be indisposed to examine all the state-
ments in the Letter and Postscript
of Chronos, which I deem utterly un-
founded ; some of them appear to
h ave been made to try the credulity
of the reader ; and the investigation
of the rest is less necessary, because
the randomness of the manner in which
he argues and asserts is so striking,
that few who are accustomed to think
and reason on critical and theological
subjec ts, can be so far misled as to
take Chr onos for authority.

LANT CARPENTER.

Sir ,

I 
EXPECTED much pleasure from
the reply of Dr. Smith, and I was

not disappointed. [See Mon. Repos.
XVI. 354, and present Vol. p. 152.]
The candour, the truly Christian spi-
rit , the ability and research which
characterise that reply, render it a
pleasing specimen of the manner in
which theological controversies should
be conducted . But my admirable op-
ponent has left unnoticed the strong
parts of my letter. I therefore pur-
pose in this paper to concentrate my
views of the disputed passage in the
Phili ppians, noticing as I proceed some
of the positions advanced by the Doe-
tor.

Our blessed Lord, in his last j ourney
to Jerusalem, laid before his disciples,
in the clearest terms, the suffering3
that awaited him : ami farther to pre-
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t>are them for that event, he assumed,
in the presence of three of them, a
form splendid as the sun, and symbo-
lical of the change which awaited him
after his resurrection. Peter, who was
much distressed at the thought that
his Divine Master was to undergo a
cruel death , greedily laid hold of the
magnificent scene before him as a
happy means of averting the terrible
event. And he expressed himself to
this effect : " Master, let us stay here
and not go to Jerusalem -, for the splen-
dour of thy appearance, and the testi-
mony of Moses and Elias, will bring
all men to the spot, and even thy ene-
mies will in consequence hail thee as
the expected Messiah ." Now I main-
tain that this is the very circumstance
to which Paul alludes when he says of
Christ , " Who being in the form of
God, did not think this divine form a
thing to be caught at as the means of
avoiding death ; but he divested him-
self of it, and became obedient unto
death , even the death of the cross."
Now Dr. Smith remarks, that this al-
lusion to the transfiguration is conjec-
tural ; that , if true, it would be more
definite ; and that, on the same sup-
n A c i t lnn <" »-» rk n n r n n a  I nfrr/y /t^/.h/ x ^ r / ^ n l / iposition , the original vizoip x^v would
he the past participle virocp ^ocq. To
remove the firs t of these obje ctions,
it is only necessary to shew that the
phrase " fo rm of God" is an exact
description of the transfiguration.

It is well known that the term god
in the genitive is often used by He-
hre w, and even Greek writers, to de-
note p re-eminence. Thus the words
" power of God," denote " a mighty
power ;" a " trumpet of God," a loud
or awful trumpet ; a " wind of God/' a
violent tempest , or, as Homer writes,
a "cloud of Jupiter," as a dark , tem-
pestuous cloud . On the same princi-
ple, a " form of God" may mean a
very sp lendid form. Dr. Smith knows
that Greek writers sometimes use
fr«o? exclusively to mean s1p olloy or
the sun . The reason of this is to be
sought in the origin of the word . The
neorew my, zoe, to command, exists
w Arabic in the form of Seio<;, to illu-
mine or shine. The same word ob-
tains in Persian, but is pronounced
z*e (which, through the medium of
the Gothic, is the parent of our see
j^d shew, the former of which means
J° perceive, the latter to exhibit, intUe light). The Persian and Chaldean
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sages considered light as the emblem
of God, and called the Benevolent
Principle by that name. Hence the
origin of 3"£os : and this etymology is
confirmed by a remark of Aristotle,
namely, that the Spartans pronounced
Seioc , a-ioc : and thus the two different
modes of pronouncing the term among
the Greeks corresponded to the diffe-
rent pronunciations of it among the
A rabic and Persians. Nor were the
writers of the New Testament ignoran t
of the primary import and origin of
the word , as they seem to allude to it
when they say that " God is light,"
and call him " Father of lights."

The history of our Lord's transfigu-
ration is connected with his crucifixion ,
and founded on it. Peter seized the
former as a plea to avoid the latter.
The dri ft of the disciple's meaning is
omitted in the narrative, and it is re-
markable that the apostle iti copy ing"
the narrative has copied also the omis-
sion , and the ellipsis has rendered the
passage forced and unnatural in the
extreme. Let the ellipsis be supp lied
from the Gospel, and the words of
our apostle become as clear and natu-
ral as the light. And here let me ask ,
what can more decisively prove the
truth of an allusion, than that it gives
ease, grace and perspicuity to a para-
graph which has hitherto baffled all
the efforts of criticism to render it
intelligible ? If one key can , and
ninety-nine keys cannot , open a lock
without violence, is it conjectural that
this is the true key ? If the apostle
Paul uses terms which with the ut-
most propriety describe the transfigu-
ration of our Saviour , and his conduct
on that occasion, is it conj ectural that
he alludes to that scene ? Indeed, my
learned and excellent friend is not so
happy here as he commonly is in the
use of his terms.

The Doctor quotes the following
assertion of Chrysostom as illustrative
of his own notion : " As the form of
a servant signifies no other than real
and perfect man , so the form of God
signifies no other than God." The
form of any visible obj ect may mean
that object itself, for this very reason ,
that it has always been associated with
it, has alway s appeared under it as an
external mark peculiar to that obj ect
and that alone, precisely by the same
association of ideas that the name of
a thing stands for the thing itself. But



has God any external form ? Does lie
appear unto men under any sensible
figure , which induces them to associ-
ate th at figure with him as an index
of his nature and essence ? If not ,
the maxim of Chrysostom is a piece
of sop histry utterly unworthy of Dr.
Smith. The form of a man may mean
a real, perfect man, because that man
and his form are in our minds the re-
sult of invariable associations : but
the form of God cannot mean God,
because no such associations could
ever take place in the human mind.
And there must be an end to all ra-
tional criticism, if a word that imp lies
only a sensible appearance can be per-
verted to mean a Being who is infi-
nitely remote from all perceptions of
sense. And yet on this perversion ,
gross as it appears, is founded the in-
terpretation of this passage given by
the ortho'dox divines.

Dr. Smith supposes , that if the
apostle alluded to the transfi guration ,
he would have used the past participle,
vTvotp Zotq, instead of vTzctp xuv, the pre-
sent , as necessary to mark the previous
change which Jesus underwent before
his crucifixion. The remark is inge-
nious, and argues a critical skill in
the language. I will illustrate its
justness by an examp le :—In the be-
ginning of the Iliad , it is said of Aga-
memnon and Achilles , that , ap io-oci/r s
Sioc ^rjTvjv, having quarrelled , they se-
parated. Here the past participle
imp lies that they quarrelled before
they separated , and was the cause of
their separation : and the phrase might
be rendered , they separated in conse-
quence of having quarrelled ; whereas,
if tlie poet used ep ^a/r e, his meaning
would have been that  they separated
while quarrelling. Let us* app ly this
remark to the disputed verse. The
Doctor maintains , that while Jesus
suffered and died as a man , he was
still alike incapable of sufferin g- in his
divine character. Now, if the apostle
entertained this notion , it would have
been indispensable in him to mark the
difference of the two natures, and this
would have been effectually done by
the use of the past in the room of the
present particip le , as it would lead
the reader to infe r that Christ died on
the cross in consequence of having
previousl y disrobed himself of his di-
vinity ; whereas the use of the present
part iciple unequivocally sanctions the

conclusion, that he expired in the very
nature and character which he possess-
ed when in the form of God. This
leads me to observe, that an obvious
and marked contrast is intended be-
tween vTzocp xciov and (Aop cp r iy as the former
comprehends the latent principles es-
sential to the being and character of
our Lord, while the latter denotes
only an external appearance. These
latent principles which constituted his
nature remained till death unchanged ,
but his sp lendid form vanished away
previously to his dissolution.

The apostle opposes those men who
taught the divinity of Christ. His re-
ference to these impostors is certain ,
because he mentions them by name:
" Many are now going about, who m
I have often mentioned to you, and
now mention with tears, as enemies
of the cross of Christ, whose end is
their own destruction, ( and not , as
they p retend, the salvation of those
whom they deceive,) whose God is
their belly, and who glory in their
shame.'* They were enemies to the
cross of Christ because they maintain-
ed that he did not really suffer, he
being a man only in appearance. But
while they taught the divinity of our
Saviour, they refused to acknowledge
him as Lord ; in other words, thev
denied any obligation on the part of
the converts to obey his moral pre-
cepts and to imitate his virtuous ex-
amp le, the end of his appearance being
not to preach repentance and reforma-
tion to the world , but to annul the
righteous laws of the Creator, and to
give full scope to the worst passions
of the human heart. Their object , in
short, was to neutralize the moral in-
fluence of the gospel , and this they
soug ht to do by substituting in the
room of its divine virtues the notions
which the Pagan philosophers had ot
virtue , and to class the Founder with
the Pagan gods. The high reputa-
tion of Aristotle, and the Ode which ,
though composed in praise ot Vir-
tue, breathes a sp irit hostile to the
peace and happiness of society, sane-
turns an abomination that cannoi ¦«-
named, fell in with the views of the
deceivers . They therefore introduced ^
into the church at Philippi. Of this the
apostle, though at a distance, could
not be long ignorant, as he correspond-
ed . by every means with the several
churches he had established. If tlie
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apostle waa not previously acquainted
with this piece, a copy might have
been sent by those in the church sin-
cerely attached to him and his cause,
la the Epistle wh^eh in consequence
he addressed to tke Philippians, he
notices the Ode, and sets aside the in-
famous doctrine it contains. It was
usual with the apostle to adopt any
peculiar words which they might have
used, and retort them in a new or
modified sense. His object thus was
to give a point to what he was say ing,
and to shew his readers that he was
alluding to his opponents, who sought
to deceive them. Thus the impos-
tors said of Christ, that he was " in
the resemblance of man," meaning
that he was a mere phantom in a hu-
man form. Paul takes up the same
phrase, and then sets it aside by add-
ing that he was " found in frame a
man/ ' meaning, that he proved himself
a real man by his trial and crucifixion.
He deals in the same manner with the
Ode of Aristotle ; he copies the same
words, or words, peculiar as they are,
of the same im port, and applies them
to Christ in a new, beautiful , yet ana-
logous sense, thus intending to con-
tras t him with the personages which
are mentioned in it. The poet calls
Virtue //.op^Tj, a form—an object the
mos t sp lendid , and to be hunted or
captured , Qrip ocfj ia, Ka Wig-ov—as confer-
ring the fruits of immortality, Kocpit av
adcivaro v, Hermias was endowed with
this sp lendid form , but he divested
himself of this radiant figure , this ef-
ful gence of the sun, oteXiov xr iP Cj Ocrev
avya s, he, it is probable, having ho-
nourably fallen in battle. But the
Muses rescue him from death , and
advance him to immortalit y in the
temple of their father Jupiter. The
apoatle has copied this train of ideas ;
*nd , peculiar as this train is, he has
preserved it unbroken, and expressed
tf m nearly the same language. Jesus
was invested with a form splendid as
the gun , This splendid form was na-
turally a thing %o be gaught at , espe-Cla% as it was the emblem of his
ffl pry and immortality ; yet he did notseize it as the means of avoiding death.
°» the contrary, he laid it aside, and
^

mntarily submitted to the ignomi-
U*ou8 death of a slaye He does not^^wever, remain the victim of his ene-
£**; Ms Almighty Father, as the
"̂ d of his obedience, raises him

from the grave, and exalts him to im-
mortal glory .

The impostors classed Jesus with
the Heathen gods, and claimed for
him the worship which was paid to
Hercules and others . The heroes of
Greece were eager for divine honours,
and the most exa lted philosophers of
the Pagan world were not backward
to gratify this pernicious vanity. Paul
contras ts the conduct of Jesus of Na-
zareth with the objects of idolatrous
superstition , and the direct scope of
his words is to this effect : " Though
endowed with power and wisdom from
above, though once invested with a
form surpassing the sun in brightness,
and though announced by a voice from
heaven as the beloved Son of God, he
did not profess himself a God, he did
not violently arrogate those attributes
and worship which belong to Jehovah
alone. On the contraiy, he laid aside
his supernatural endowments, and sur-
rendered himself to be crucified." The
Heathen divinities were worshiped,
some in the heavens, some on the
earth, some in hades. This is im-
plied in the Ode of Aristotle ; and the
apostle proceeds to int imate that the
gospel, so far from sanct ioning the
idolatrous practices of the Heathens,
was intended to become the instru-
ment of abolishing all idolatry ; and
that the name of Jesus, instead of
himself becoming an object of wor-
ship, was to be the medium of wor-
shiping the Father alone. " There-
fore God has hi ghl y exalted h im , and
given him a name above every other
name, that in the name of Jesus every
knee , of those in the heavens , of those
on the earth, and of those under the
earth , shall bow—to the glory of God
the Father."

The impostors were guilty of the
foulest impurities. Pau l (1 Tim. i.
9, 10) gives a catalogue of their enor-
mities, and amon g these he expressly
mentions some as being ocp a-evoKonrai.
It is a fact which is not known , but
which ought to be known, that the
very same men who opposed the apos-
tle make a figure in the second Satire
of Juvenal ; and it is remarkable that
their pretended veneration for Aris-
totle, and the atrocities here alluded
to, are associated together, as in this
Epistle : " Perfectissimus horum eat,
si quis Aristotelem similem vel Pitta-
con emit. Frontis nulla fides : omnis
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enim vieus abundat tristibus obscoenis.
Castigas turpia, cum sis inter Socra-
ticos notissima fossa cinaedos." The
false teachers were anxious to with-
draw the attention of the converts from
the perfect model of virtue exemplified
in Jesus , and to recommend to them
the notion of virtue as illustrated in
the language and character of Aristo-
tle . Their end , in this respect, the
apostle earnestly strives to defeat, by
again and again directing them to
Christ as the sole model of their imi-
tation, and giving a minute and elo-
quent description of that virtue which
as Christians they were called upon
to cultivate. " Be you, brethren, to-
gether with me, imitators of him, and
mark those (as unworthy of your imi-
tation) who thus behave themselves,
as ye have us for your model—us, and
not them, as they would p ersuade you.
—Final ly, brethren , whatever things
are true, whatever dignified , whatever
j ust, whatever pure^ whatever friendl y,
whatever fair in name, if there be any
virtue, if there be any praise, meditate
on these things ; and what you have
learnt and received and heard of me,
and have seen in me, these things
practise." This description of virtue
is beautiful and eloquent ; but it de-
rives its chief force and propriety from
the contrast which every clause carries
to the views of the impostors, and to
the Ode of Aristotle. Thus : whatever
things are true and dignified , and not
such false and puerile things as are
alluded to in the composition of the
Stagirite—whatever things are agree-
able to justice and moral puri ty, and
not such impure , fraudulent arts as
they are guilty of who would fi rst de-
ceive, then rob and betray you—what-
ever things are friendl y and conducive
to the peace and happ iness of society,
and not the warlike temper, not the
fury, revenge and rapacious ness re-
commended to you in the conduct of
Achilles—whatever things are fair in
name, and not things too infamous to
be named , yet practised by these im-
postors, and sanctioned even by Aris-
totle and his base ftivottfite.

It is worth y of remark, that " the
Praise of Virtue/ ' the proper title of
the Ode of Aristotle, existing in the
mind oi the apostle , seems by associ-
ation to have given birth to the clause ,
" if there be any virtue , if there be
any praise ;" just as the phrases " the

man of sin, the son of destruction w
(2  Thess. ii. 3,) resulted from the
title " Son of Man," then present to
his thoughts

It is a fact, then, not to be disputed
that the apostle here alludes to Aris^
totle, and that he is a preacher of
Unitarianism in opposition to those
who taught the divinity of Christ. The
votaries of the orthodox faith in gene-
ral , and Dr. Smith in particular are
deep ly interested in this conclusion .
He will doubtless peruse my remarks
with attention, and though, through
the influence of early prejudice, he
may remain insensible of their force
yet it gives me heart-felt pleasure to
think that, however widely we may
differ in opinion, I shall retain a share
in the esteem and friendship of my
amiable and enlightened opponent .
But I must not conclud e before I
make an observation worthy of notice.
We here have before us the great phi-
losopher of the Heathen world , and
the great apostle of the Gentiles ,
placed side by side. And we see in
this comparison what unenlightened
reason , in its most exalted state of
cultivation and genius, could do to
reform mankind without the aid of
revelation. The enemies of the gos-
pel shal l themselves be j udges whether
the morality of Paul or the morality
of Aristotle, if reduced to practice ,
would prove most beneficial to soci-
ety. Let the appeal be made to those
who are ever ready to vilify this apos-
tle. Let our Hunts, our Godwins and
our Benthams, undoubted friends of
their species, be asked which of the
two they would , in their efforts to
promote knowledge, freedom and an
enlightened spirit of legislation, them-
selves copy, or recommend to others
as the safest model of their imitation ?
Ignorance of the writings of Paul is
the only cause of the prejudices che-
rished against him by many well-dis-
posed and otherwise enlightened men.

I JONES.

The " Christian Remembrance^ on
the Unitaria n Marriag e-Bill-

HT1HE question of the continued
JL compulsory subjection of Unita-

rian s to the Trinitarian Marriage Ser-
vice, so interesting to themselves, has
attracted much public attention. l«e

Bill originally introduced into tne
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House of Commons by Mr. Smith is
withdra wn, but another Bill will be
brought forward in the next Session .
If the objections of certain clergymen
can be obviated by any alteration of
the projected measure, it is just and
reasonable that this should be done.
To shew the disposition of Church-
men, we extract verbatim et literatim
a paper on the subject fro m the
" Christian Remembrancer" for May.
This work is regarded as the organ of
the ruling- party in the Church, and
if their views be here full y repre-
sented , they cannot be fairly accused
by Unitarians of want of liberality.

Ed.
UNITARIAN MARRIAGES.

A Spee ch that ought to be spoken
upon tke f ir st rea ding of Mr. W.
Smith' s Man*iage-Act Amendment
Bill.
When it was proposed to enact that

the Clergy of the Church of England
shall solemnize marriage after a different
form from that which is prescribed iu
the Prayer Book, I expected that so ex-
traordinary a measure would be defended
upou extraordinary grounds. But I was
unable to anticipate any thing half so
.strange as the first argument upon which
this Bill proceeds, namely , that our laws
consider marriage as a mere civil con-
tract, and that the statutes by which it
is regulated have nothing to do with
religion. I thought that our ancestors
had observed a proper mean between the
Papist who exalted marriage to the rank
of a sacrament , and the Puritan who de-
graded it to the level of a bond and inden-
ture . I thought that all direct interfe-
re n ce, with regard to the validity of
marriages, was reserved to the ecclesias-
tical ju dge, because they partook of a
sacred character. But it seems that I
have been under a mistake. The words
civil contract are used by writers of good
authority, in the course of their remarks
upon marriage ; and on this account we
are to unlearn our old ignorance and pre-
ju dices, and believe that an engagement ,which can only he contracted with the
assistance of a priest , which can onl y be^t aside by a spiritual court , and which ,unless declared to have been void abvutio, cannot be set aside at all , is to be
considered in the same light as a deed ofOargain and sale ! ! Let the Unitarianproduce an instance of any other con-i<act, as solemn and as indissoluble as
marriage, or which is looked upon as
usually sucred, by those good judges ofae tendency aud spirit of our institu-

tions, the great body of the people ; let
him shew at what period mat rimony
could be celebrated by a layman , except
during the grand rebellion , when the con-
st i tu t ion  was subverted ,-—and then per-
haps it will be time to review the history
of the marriage laws, and expose the
weakness of the opinion which they have
been now declared to favour. For the
present it is sufficient to observe, that the
sacred character of the marriage rite is
just as much an admitted fact among us,
as the value of a trial by jur y. No pa-
rent of respectability would endure to
see his daughter coupled to her husband
by a parish constable, or a lord-mayor.
No woman of feeling and decency would
submit to such a degradation . And the
fathers and friends of the present bill
would solemnize their marriages to-mor-
row in their religious assemblies, if the
law th rew no obstacle in t heir way. All
this results, not merely from the natural
propriety of the thing, though that is suf-
ficien tly obvious, but fro m the actual pro-
visions of the statute-book—the known.
the acknowledged, the unvaried regula-
tions which, from the earliest periods of
our history, have connected matrimony
with religion . So m uch for the first very
ill-selected topic, which the advocates of
the present measure have thought proper
to introduce ; but it is sufficientl y iu cha-
racter with the measure itself , to the
consideration of which I will now pro-
ceed.

1 cannot be expected to know the
complete history of this bill ; but part of
it , and a very material part , has been
long before the public. The precise pe-
riod at which the consciences of Unita-
rians took alarm at cert ain expressions in
the Marriage Service, has not been com-
municated to the world : but the first
symptom of that alarm was made suffi-
cientl y notorious, and the relief then
sought was of a very objectionable nature.
A person of the name of Fearon objected
to being married according to the com-
mon fo rm , and delivered a protest against
the ceremony to the officiating clergy-
man. Another pei son , Mr. Dillon , an
Uuitariau Teacher , followed up the blow,
and contrived to insult the Church , the
Prayer-Book, and the Clergyman, and to
get mar ried , according to his own state-
ment of the case, without going through
the proper ceremony. Mr. Dillon pub-
lished an account of his own misconduct
in the Monthl y Repository, and strongly
recommended his own behaviour to gene-
ral imitation . The fi rst step, therefore,
that was taken by the tender consciences
for which we are called to legislate, was
an attempt to break the law. They tried
their owu strength, and protested, befom
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they came to your bar with a petition ;
and it is fair to infer, that they would
never have petitioned at all, if they had
succeeded in their attempt to set the
legislature at defiance.

It should be observed, however, that
the Unitarians are not responsible for the
conduct of Fearon. I am not certain
that he ever professed himself a member
of their sect. He now calls himself a
Free- Thinking Christian, which is a round-
about name for an unbeliever. The pre-
sent outcry against the Marriage-Act ori-
ginated with this man .

But it comes before the House of
Commons in a less questionable shape,
introduced to their notice by a respectable
member, and preceded by petitions fro m
every corner of the kingdom. To the
former circumstance I am willing to
attribute all the importance that it can
claim. It is the only favourable feature
which I can discover in the case, and any
encouragement which the Bill may un-
happily receive, will be owing to its
author rather than to its merits. The
latter, I certainly consider as of very little
consequence ; for since the day on which
the secret of simultaneous petitioning was
first discovered by the Dissenters, there
is no question , however trivial , on which
parchment is not put into requisition , and
Parliament dul y acquainted with the
grievances of his Majesty 's subjects. A
bustling London secretary sends a circu-
lar to his friends in the country, and
back comes the humble petition and prayer
by return of post. Whether the meas ure
in contemplation be great or small, a
tithe-bill or a turnp ike-bill , a school-bill
or a marriage-bill, the popular voice is
invariably declared with the same since-
rity and dispatch.

But to come a little closer to the griev-
ance and the remed y. The firs t is, that
the words " in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Hol y Ghost/'
occur twice in the course of the Marriage
Service, and Unitarians, disbelieving the
doctrine of the Trinity, scrup le to hear
or to repeat the sentence. Now the
words, even by the confession of Unita-
rians, are the words of Scri pture. Their
improved version of the New Testament
admits the authentici ty of the passage,
and contents itself with saying Spirit in-
stead of Ghost, that is, with substituting
a modern term in the place of an old one.
And what is still more to the purpose,
these words, which were spoken by our
Saviour when he commissioned his Apos-
tles to baptize, are retained as a p art of
the Baptismal Service in Belsham's Uni-
tarian Prayer Book, and are used fr e-
quently¦, {f not universally y by the members
of his congregation. I must think, there-

fore, that the consciences for which weare tiow required to legislate, are not
only tender but sore. Unitarians have
their own method of explaining the words
in question. They do not hesitate to use
them in the solemn rite of Baptism ; and
it is difficult to understand why so much
stress should be laid upon their recur-
rence in the Marriage Service. If in the
latter they teach , imply and assume the
sublime and mysterious doctrine of a Tri-
nity in Unity, as I conceive they certainly
do, they must teach , imply and assume
the same in the Baptismal Service and in
the Scripture— in neither of which have
your Petitioners ever been able to disco-
ver them. 1 know that Messrs. Fearon
and Dillon , and oth^s of a similar dispo-
sition , call our ceremony blasphemy, and
our altars idolatrous. And I also know
that such declarations are punishable,
and should be punished. For though the
Trinity Bill be repealed, yet are the Scrip-
tures still protected ; and these scurrili-
ties are directed against the Bible as
pointedly as against the Church . Fea-
ron's case may possibly be considered pe-
culiar ; inasmuch as he calls himself a
Free-thinker—and may say that he enter-
tains no more respect for the Scripture
than the bona fide Unitarian entertains
for the Trinity. How then will you deal
with petitioners of this description ?
WH1 you abrogate that maxim of the
Common Law, which declares Christi-
anit y to be part and parcel of the law
of England ; and allow a man to plead
infidelity as an exemption from your sta-
tutes ? If not , where will you draw the
line ? The Unitarian rejects the express
words of Revelation ; or rather he uses
them at the fon t , and is shocked to hear
them at the altar. Is this a religious or
a reasonable scrup le ? I submit very
confidentl y that it is not. A Christian
ought not to quarrel with the words of
the Bible. They may be injudiciously
selected or unnecessarily employed ; but
blasphemous they cannot be ; and it is
no grievance or hardshi p to be command-
ed to listen to them and repeat them *
unless it bo a grievance and a hardship
to be considered and treated as a ChriB-
tian.

Our Marriage Service is strictly a Scrip*
tural service, and if, under such circum-
stances, the tenderness of the Unitarian
conscience is to be received as a sufficient
excuse for the rejection of the ceremony.
it is evident that every other sect and
subdivision of relifeiohista has a right to
avail itself of the same ple». ^ven
Churchmen may be found, who object to
parts of this and many other solemftitw? *
And if they were to tell you that their
coascieiices revolted at t/his or tfea* parti-
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cuJar prayer* that ;they could not sin-
cerely pray for a family of children, or
that they do not consider Rebeccah as
au unexceptionable pattern of conjugal
fidelity, (seeing she deceived her husband
upon a*very important occasion ,) if these
or similar difficulties were made matters
of conscience, what answer can you re-
tur n , but that such consciences are erro-
neous , and that the legislat ure is not
bound to consult them ? To every other
answer there would be a ready repl y, and
j t would come at last to this :—that there
should be no positive law upon this im-
portant subject , but that every couple
shoul d be linked together in matrimony,
how when, aud where they pleased.

But it will be said that a much sim-
pler remedy has been devised by this
I3ill ; and having shewn the real nature
of the grievance by which it has been
produced , J will proceed to consider the
mode of cure which it suggests.

In the first place, then , we should re-
mark the great difference which exists
between the arguments and the enact-
ments of the gentleman who has intro-
duced this Bill . He dates his troubles
from the 26th of George II. contending
that in the interval which elapsed between
the passing of the Toleration-Act and
the Marriage-Act , U nitarian s might mar-
ry as seemed good in their own eyes.
The obvious and very simple remed y to
which such reasoning leads, would be to
repeal so m uch of the Marriage-Act as
relates to Dissenters fro m the Church ,
and to leave such p ersons as they were
before their gri evances commenced. If
the y are certain , as they pretend to be,
that they could have solemnized lawfu l
matr imony out of the Church before the
Act of the 26th of George II., why do
not they petition to be restored to that
envie d and advantageous situation ? They
admit that their forefathers did not re-
monstrate against the Marriage-Act ;
whic h is a pretty plain proof that their
forefathers were married in the Church ,
for if th ey had been accustomed to so-
lemni ze marriage in their meetiug-houses,
the alteration would never have been
sub mitted to in silence. But the present
generation have discovered that their
forefathers were in the wrong ; that they
ough t to have been, and might have been
coupled together in their conventicles—
and that it is the Marriage-Act, and no-
thing but the Marriage- Act , which gives
them so much trouble. If so, they should
Propose a general exemption from its
enactments ; and the preseat Bill is enough
jo satisfy us that they dare not trustlneir own arguments, or do not under-stand their own grievances,

*a the second f>laqe, the .proposal to
°om certa in ravages in the Marri age

Ceremony, although it is smoothed Q¥£r
in rounded periods as a alight innovation,,
is sufficient not merely to degrade md
disgrace, but to destroy the Ckurch of
England. Her Book of Common Prayer,
her Rites and Ceremonies, and Article*,
are her own, not yours* They were
drawn up in her Convocations under the
authority of her Bishops, and proceeded
from spir itual , *iot from temporal autho-
rity. Parliament adopted them and gave
them the support of the civil power ; and
of course the same Parliament might
have rejected, or may now repeal them.*
But the object of the present Bill 13 to
alter the rites of the Church, without
giving her a voice on the occasion. There
is no saying what Parliament, in its le>-
gislative omnipotence, may not do. But
you will overset every precedent in ex-
istence, you will violate the spirit and
principles of the constitution , if you pre-
tend to turn this House into a synod or
council , and waste your time in what
you do not understan d, the discussion
and th e formation of Creeds, and Rites,
and R ubrics . The king, as head of the
Church , may appoint commissioners to
take the subject into consideration. The
Convocation may re-assume its ancien t
functions. But , until the Convocation
has agreed to the proposed amendments,
Parliamentary interference is tyranny and
usurpat ion. The Church of England has
been reproached , by its various adversa-
ries, with being an Act-of-Par liament
Church. The Papist has done this in hi*
zeal for the power of the Pope ; and the
Puritan , in his affected attachment to the
privileges of the people, has imitated the
example. But up to this hour the im-
putation is scandalous and false. I trust
you will not entertain a Bill by which the
opprobrious epithet would be just ified and
confirmed.

And if you do entertain it , consider
the consequences of such a step. As I
said before, with respect to the scruples
of an ill-informed conscience, where will
you stop ? Have we not innumerable
sub-divisi ons of fanaticism and folly, of
vice and unbelief; and may we not be
told by the advocates of each , that some
little modification of a Rite, or a Cere-
mony, would remove their scruples and
promote their welfare ? Give a Clergyman
your commands to omit all the Collects
and all the Creeds, the Litanies and the
Graces, the Prayers and the Praises of

? The repeal of the Act of Uniformity
would not be so violent a measure as
fihat which has been introduced by Mr.
Smith : as Churchnaen would then b*
Itft at liberty to use their own forms .  Mr.
Smith proposes to forbid them.
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the Church, and our Socinians will be
enabled to join regularly in the established
worship, and be saved the expense of
supporting teachers of their own . Let a
Baptist have the privilege of walking into
a Vestry, and saying, S( Baptize my child ,
passing' over all the ceremony except the
entry in your register^ ' and he will obtain
the benefit of a more secure and public
record of the birth and h gitimacy of his
offspring. In the same spirit you may
go through every page. <$f the Ritual ; and
alter or add , Gmit or modif y, according
to the infinite caprices of  mankind ; til l
Jews, Turks, Heretics and Infidels , feel
an equal delight in the dogmas, and take
an equal share in the worshi p, of your
truly Catholic communion. If Parliament
consents to alter the Prayer Book for one
scruple, it ough t to alter it for every
scruple ;—and this Bill , which aspires to
the character of a liberal measure, is an
act of maimed and imperfect justice, un-
worth y of the support of its friends , un-
worth y of the equity and impartiality of
the House of Commons, upsetting ancient
landmarks, irritating ancient and holy
feelings, mixing profane and sacred in one
undistiuguishable mass, all for the pur-
pose of  givin g a very little relief to a
very little scruple of a very little portion
of his Majesty 's subjects.

If the Unitarian Dissenters are desirous
not of tramp ling upon the Church , but
of marry ing after their own fashion , and
the House should be disposed to indul ge
them in this fancy, I have no objection
to consider any plan which they may sug-
gest. They have, I admit , one strong
plea ; viz. that similar indulgence has
been already shewn to the Quaker and
the Jew. Parliament was satisfied when
it passed the M arriage-Act , t \ , »t clan-
destine marriages would not be encou-
raged by excepting these small and very
peculiar bodies of people from the general
operation of the law ; and the boon
which they earnestly sought was granted.
Let the Dissenters come forward en masse,
and petition for a similar exemption ;
and if they can shew that such a measure
will not lead to the very inconven ience
which the Marriage-Act was desi gned to
remove , they will have a fair claim to our
attention. Do not deal with the question ,
as if it were to be determined by the
pertinacity of  its advocates ; do not shew
the greatest favour to those who evidentl y
deserve the least ; do not pretend to in -
terfere with the Kites and Ceremonies of
the Church . But call upon the Dissenters
to accommodate their wishes to the spiri t
of your marriage laws ; and then inquire
whether those wishes are reasonable and
can be complied with.

That I may not be accused of recom-
mending impossibilities, I will shew how

the important objects just alluded to may
be reconciled. Let the Banns of marri-
age between Dissenters be published in
their parish-church, let a certificate of
such publication be given by the minister
let the parties be married, on the strength
of such certificate , by their own teacher
and let them bring a certificate of their
marriage to the pari sh-register . firis
would provide against clandestine marri-
ages, and would give sufficient facility of
recording and proving them. Dissenters
would not complain of being deprived of
the privilege of marrying by licence ; since
licences proceed fro m Episcopal autho-
rity, which they do not admit or respect.
I am not aware of any material objection
to this plan : of its infinite superiority to
that which is now before the Housê  I
cannot think that one individual win
doubt. 1 throw it out for the considera-
tion of those whom it more particularly
concerns ; confident that we should not
be justified in granting more, and that
the petitioners themselves cannot expect
us to require less.

But at the same time, it is better that
things should remain as they are. I need
not recapitulate my arguments in order
to shew the merits of this opinion ; but
the pri n ciple upon which it rests la in-
controvertible. The present outcry
against the Marriage-Act arises from a
groundless scruple. If that scruple is not
attended to, it will gradually be forgot-
ten , and the voice that issues from it will
be heard no more. Experience is in fa-
vour of this view of the question. The
very Rite now complained of by Unita-
rians , was once the bitter grievance of
Presbyterian and Puritan. While some
persons were intent upon beheading the
king, and establishing the covenant , and
some dealt in a smaller way—revolted
aguinst the surplice, protested against
black puddings , and rejected the Sign of
the Cross, and clothes made of liusey-
vvolsey—

" Others were for abolishing
That tool of matrimony, a ring,
With which the unsanctifyed bride-

groom
Is marry 'd onl y to a thumb."

These follies have had their day ; the
legislature stood firm ; common sense
came to its assistance : and the descen-
dants of those very men who are de-
scribed by our great satirist , retain their
peculiar views of the Christian dispensa-
t ion , while their consciences are too
seared to flinch at " Cross or king* °*
wedding ring." The substantial aim
important differences between Church-
man and Dissenter, reiriain. But there
was nothing on which the latter was
once so scrupulous as forms; and he h&
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No. CCCL XXXVII.
Pr ogressive Improvement of Man-

kind.
To such of my readers (says Con-

dorcet) as may be slow in admitt ing
the possibility of this progressive im-
provement in the human race, allow
ine to state, as an exam ple, the history
of that science in which the advances
of discover y are the most certain , and
in which they may be measured with
the greatest precision. Those ele-
mentary truths of geometry and of
astronom y, which in India and Egypt
formed an occult science, upon which
an ambitious priesthood fo unded its
influence , were become, in the times
of Archimedes an d Hipparchus, the
subjects of common education in the
public schools of Greece. In the last
centur y , a few years of stud y were suffi-
cient for comprehending all that Ar-
chimedes and Hipparchus knew ; and ,
at present , two years employed under
an able teacher, carry the student be-
yond those conclusions wh ich limited
the inquiries of Leibnitz and of New-
ton. Let any person reflect on these
facts : let him follow the immense
chain which connects the inquiries of
Euler with those of a priest of Mem-
phia •, let him observe at each epoch
HOW ff Pnino  n i i f n^H i n n  4- V» ^x rvrnoAnf o <r anow genius outstrips the present age,
and how it is overtaken by mediocrity
m the next ; he will perceive that na-
ture has fur nished us with the means
°f abridging and facilitating our intel-
lectual labour, and tkat there is no
reason for apprehending that such
^amplifications can ever have an end.

nOtv adopted, of his own accord, the
very identical usages which he forsook
the Church for imposing. It will be the
game with a newer and not less dangerous
sect. The next generation will perceive
Aof rnnscience cannot call upon them to
quarrel with the words of the Bible—and
when they hear fro m those who are
learned in the Journals of Parliament ,
that a Bill was introduced into the House
of Commons, in 1822, for the purpose of
compelling a Clergyman to curtail the
rites of his Church , they will say that the
Unitarians of such early times had more
zeal than discretion , and strained at a
gnat while they swallowed a camel.

He will perceive that at the moment
when a multitude of particular solu-
tions, and of insulated fact3, begin to
distract the attention and to overcharge
the memory, the former gradually lose
themselves in one general method, and
the latter unite in one general law ;
and that these generalizations, conti-
nuall y succeeding one to another, like
the successive multiplications of a
number by itself, have no other limit
than that infinity which the human
faculties are unable to comprehend.

Gleanings . 359

No. CCC LXXXVIIL
Osorius on the Pe rsecution of the

Jews in Portu gal.
Jerome Osorius, Bishop of Sylves,

in his History of Emanuel, King of
Portugal, speaks of that King*s cruel
persecution of the Jews in the follow-
ing generous and exalted language,
particular ly remarkable from a Portu-
guese Bishop : " Fuit quidem hoc nee
ex lege nee ex religione factum. Quid
enim ? Tu rebelles animos nulla
que ad id suscepta religione constric-
tos , adigas ad eredendum ea, quae
summa contentione aspernantur et
respuunt ? Idque tibi assumus, ut li-
bertatem voluntatis impedias, et vin-
cula mentibus effrsenatis injicias ? At
id neque fier i potest , neque Christi
sanctissimum numen approbat. Vo-
luntarium enim sacrificium , non vi et
malo coactum ab hominibus ex petit,
neque vim mentibus inferri sed volun-
tates ad studium verae rel igionis allici
et inv itari jubet. Postrc rn o quis non
videt ita religionem per religiou is si-
mulationem indignissime violari?"—
" This was neither lawfu l nor religi-
ous. Dos t thou compel men hostile
to Christianity to believe those things
which they most vehementl y reject ?
Do you assume to yourself the right
of hindering the freedom of the will,
and castin g chains upon minds which
are free from bonds ? But that is not
possible, nor does the most holy. divi-
nity of Christ approve it. He seeks a
voluntary sacrifice , not one forced from
men by violence, nor does he command
us to do violence to the minds of others ,
but to attract and invite their will to
the stud y void love ot t rue religion
Who does not see that by persecution
religion , through the pretence of reli
gion , suffers the most unworthy vio
lence '?"

GLEANINGS ; OR, SELECTIONS AND
REFLECTIONS MADE IN A COURSE
OF GENERAL. READING.
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course of the mighty current of hu-
man improvement might suggest a
mass of delightful imagery, in which
to clad the great events whose too
imperfect records have been left by
time and memory—too imperfect , we
say, for time and memory, which have
consecrated all the crimes and the fol-
lies of she great, have had no thoughts
to spare and no words to spend upon
the interests of the lowly. History,
prostituted to the service of those alone
who could purchase its servility, has
been but too often the blazoner and
the burnisher of triumphant attro-
city ; her pages have been lent to
kings and courtiers, to conquerors and
tyrants, while she has general ly crush-

she has neglected to record, must we
look for virtue. She is not to be
trusted when she praises, and sti ll less
when she condemns. The people—
the many—have as yet found no advo-
cate in the chronicles of departed days.
When shall some virtuous, some ge-
nerous philosopher arise, strong in
eloquence and bold in patriotism , to
rescue from the ruins of servile and
despotic ages, the heroes and the
martyrs of truth and freedom, buried
ti ll now amidst the darkness and the
desolation of tyranny ? O yes ! the
friends of liberty have an ancestry of
which they too may be proud—m
every struggle, though unsuccessful—-
in every resistance, though untriuoiph-
ing—in every word and deed oi self-
sacrifice is the spirit of their forefa-
thers.

But whither are we tending ? We
meant only to say, that the events
connected with religious changes are
amongst the most interesting mo-
numents of other times. The wild,
awful, but all-poetic associations
connected with Druidical rites ; the
splendour of the Pantheon of Roman
conquerors ; the Teirt oniĉ nythologp
the strange int roductio n of^his Chris-
tianity, and its tortuo us marc h, a» u

ed with her anathema the uprising
of heroic poverty against oppression ,
or passed over with silent scorn the
great mass of suffering man. Not in
what she has recorded, but in what

REVIEW.
tx Still pleased to praise, yet not afraid to blame/'—Pope

Art. I.—Ecclesiastical Sketches. By
William Wordsworth. Longman,
pp. 123. 1822.

Art. II.—Memorials of a Tour on
the Continent, 1820. By William
Wordsworth. Longman, pp. 103.
1822.

OF all the poets of the present day
Wordsworth is most attached

to the composition of Sonnets, and
though our admiration of his writings
is of the warmest and most enthusias-
tic character, we think he has had little
success in that particular form of poe-
try which he has so frequentl y chosen.
The Sonnet should be the develop-
ment of a single thought—it may be
adorned with other associations, but
they should all bear upon the one
emotion which it is designed to con-
vey or to illustrate. That thought
should be cond ucted onwards gently
and eloquently, till it bursts in all its
splendour at the close. " The Sonnet/'
says the Spanish proverb, " should be
opened with a key of silver and be
shut with a key of gold ." Words-
worth—who, touched by an habitual
sense of beauty and melod y, seldom
fails to communicate their influence to
the expression of his thoughts and
feelings—too eager and enthusiastic
to follow the gradual workings of the
mind, usually breaks forth in the
strength and impetuosity of his ge-
n ius, and becomes exhausted in the
firs t fervour of his song-.

The character of Wordsworth's ge-
nius is such as to give a charm to
whatever he touches ; to " the vast
and the minute"—" the meanest flower
that J ives," as well as the mightiest
orb that rolls. He is the true alche-
mist, the discoverer of that genuine
stone of philosophy which turns all
thin gs into gold—extracts good out
of evil—wisdom out of ignorance—
.strength out of weakness. Every soil
becomes fertile under his husbandry.
His spirit can wake the rose in the
wilderness, and call forth the fresh
waters fro m the barren rock.

To a mind less poetic than Words-
worth's, the contemplation of the



leagued itself with corruption and
ty ranny ; the fall of the Papal power ;
the uprooting' of monastic supersti-
tions • the regular, yet obvious de-
velopment of the spirit of reform ; —
what a variety of thoughts to dwell
upon ! What virtues, wliether gentle
or heroic ; what vices, whether timid
or daring*, are not to be found among
the actors in the great moral combat
spread over so many generations—a
combat between the usurping strength
of the few, and the suffering patience,
or the indignant restlessness, of the
many—between improvement and the
sinister interests which are opposed
to all improvement ? That combat
still rages ; and we may say, in perfect
security, that Wordsworth's sympa-
thies are not now where they would
have been, had the events passing
around us at this moment been the
events of centuries gone by.

In truth , since Wordsworth changed
his politics, his writings have lost much
of the ir charm . When he goes far
hack into other days, and moves out
of the in fl uence of present prejudices,
he can be led by all the glowing in-
sp iration of his genius ; but when he
app roaches modern times, he dares
not—he dares not give vent to the
thoughts that must intrud e on him.
He would hurl no denunciations like
these at the clergy of his day, however
r ichl y deserved, or obviously invited :

" Woe to you , Prelates ! rioting in ease
And cumbrous wealth—the shame of

your estate ;
urn on whose progress dazzling trains

awai t
Of pompous horses ; whom vain titles

please,
Who will be served by others on their

knees,
Yet will yourselves to Cod no service
p Pay ;c astors who neither take nor point the

way
To heaven ; for either lost in vanities
*e have no skil l to teach , or if ye knowAll <l speak the word ."

I\ 53.

Now, however, every thing is as itshould be—just as it should be. Bi-shops are neither too wealthy nor tooProud, nor too worldly :  they have
l?ri?ed to desPise " aft the vanities
°r «hs shtful world ;" they ask for0 pr ostr ation of the understanding

and the will." In justice we mustnot ice here , that the Bishops of the
Catholic Church (especia lly in th e
Penins ula) form a singular contr ast to
th e Episcopal bench at home ; they
are una ffected , enlightened , accessible ;
they leave no vast wealth accumulated
" in the church 's service " to their
hei rs : and be it reinemh prfiH . th *»irheirs ; and be it remembered, their
authority is of a much higher character
than any that is claimed by the mitred
prelates of the Anglican Church.

We stumble at the very threshold.
Here is a poet that tells us, in these
our €€ evil days/' that " Liberty has
found its natural resting-place in vic-
tory" (p. 3). What ! when Europe is
filled with one indignant cry,—though
smothered, not less indignant—that a
hord e of despots have dared, and, alas,
too successfull y dared, to stem the
progress of " the noble stream" of
freedom : when hund reds of thousands
of hired and brutal soldiery are leagued
against the progress of hu man right
and human happiness ; when Finland
and Poland and Italy and Holland
and Greece—not to speak of France
and Germany—are writhing under an
accursed yoke ; and every colour of
the map mark s some region enslaved
or enslaving ;—in such a moment are
we taunted with the triumphs of li-
berty ? But what cares Wordsworth
for liberty ? Yes ! while its influence
was emp loyed against that illegitimate
robber who betrayed again and again
the cause of which he ought to have
been the foremost cham pion , Words-
worth had sympathy and poetry with
which to hallow it : but where is his
anger, where are h is execr at ions now ,
when tyran ny is no longer grounded
on the tangible principle of force , but
on the horrible and execrable plea of
divine and legitimate righ t?  He visits
Holland—her glories are in the dust ,
her people are in sackcloth and ashes,
—has he breathed a thought of indig-
nation ? He crosses Germany—her
citizens have been cozened and be-
trayed by their tyrants ,—has he one
anathema in store ? He passes the
Al ps and sings the Jung-frau. He
sees Switzerland crowded with the
persecuted heroes of freedom ,—has
he one tone of pity ? He treads the
land of Alfieri and Fillacaja, — he
knows it is crushed and trampled on
by the savages of Hungary, by Croatesf
and the barbarians of the Darrube,—

Retiietb.—* Wordsivorth' s Ecclesias tical Sketches. SBt
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hgftte be eitt&r of u */*<? two voice?" ?
N< Qt be 1

But w*« h&ve no commissionerakips
oi sUunpa aad taxes to give.

Have we aught to console us ? Yes !
evea of those who have deserted us
we have had the best services. The
harps of recreants are " vain and
voiceless" when they touch the wont-
ed chords. The young enthusiasm of
early aad hallosved devotion is passed
away. They sell their laurels , but
they have been plucked from the tree
©n which they grew—they have lost
their brightness asnd their beauty ; the
stem of the floNver is broken : it may
be feeld up once, but it fades swiftly,
aw} for ever.

We will not dwell on thoughts like
tbes^ Iu speaking of Wordsworth
w^ wish they could be exiled , we
almost wish he could exile them—we
would faia meet him in a sphere where
they need not intrude. We will for-
get them. The storm of our indigna-
tion hath ceased :
« ~~->- The storm l*ath ceased, the birds

regain
Tfae4r cheerfulness, and busily retina
Their Beats, or ckaunt a gratulating

hyipu
To the blue ether and bespangled plain."

P. 9.
Many of the events of the early

Clmreh history are wrought up with
touching beauty . We cannot do jus -
tice to the whole by any series of quo-
tations. The sympathies of the poet,
always eloquent, are not , however,
dependent on facts or on convictions,
but on prejudices and passions.

Wordsworth's " Apology" may be
quoted , for the Sonnet is an adm irable
one :
«« Nor scoria the aid which Fancy oft doth

k»*id
Tbe soul'* eternal interests to promote :
Peatl*, d^rkuess, danger, are our natural

lot ;
And evil spirits mqy our wal k attend
For aught the wisest know or compre-

hen d ;
Then let the good be free to breathe a

not e
Of clcrgtion—let their odours float
Around Uhese converts, and their glories

bltin d.
CMttfhuiing nightly tapers, or t he blaze
Of -U*e, noon-day. r4©r doubt that golden

earijs
Of «W4 w prkss, UWgl lng With tte vis temj ,

î g

The soul to pi**sr worlds ^ 
,̂ d who tha

Une ^
Shall draw, the limits of- the power dp

fine,
That even imperfect faith to man affords ?" P. 2^

His eulogium on Alfred i$ jU3t ^energetic :
" King to Justice dear

Lord of the harp and liberating spear •Mirror of Princes ! Indigent Renown '
Might range the starry ether for a crown
Equal to his deserts, who, like the year
Pours forth his bounty, like the day doth

cheer,
And awes like night with mercy-tempered

frown.
Ease fro m this noble Miser of his tirue
No moment steals ; pain narrows not

his cares. p. 28.
There is little indigna tion expressed

on the arrival of the Normans : though
they broke up all popular institutions
and destroyed every vestige of liberty,
though they introduced an hereditary
aristocracy, founded on force and
fraud, which sacrificed every thing to
its unrestrained usurpations, we have
the tame assurance that this thral-
drona ** brings to Religion no inju-
rious change."—P. 33.

The Sottnet to Wickliffe is rich
in poetry and beauty :
c< Once more the Church is seized with

sudden fear.
And at her call is Wicliffe disinhumed :
Yea, his dry bones to ashes are con-

sumed.
And flung into the brook that travels

near ;
Forthwith , that ancient Voice which

streams can hear
Thus speaks , (that voice which walks

upon the wiiul,
Though seldom heard by busy human

kind ,)
' As thou these ashes, little tyrook ! wilt

bear
I nto the Avon , Avon to the tide
Of Severn , Severn to the narrow seas,
Into main Ocean they, this Deed accurst
An emblem yields to friends ^Bd enewks
How the bold Teacher's Doctrine, sanc-

tified
By Truth , shall spread throughout the

world dispersed.'" P- ^2-

So a^ain, that on the Dissolution
of the Monasteries :
« Amidst tzheir ctoaire umropfoci by «^«h

vut n^k t

Tl¥i warb Oipg wrqs sfcaU *M*rt * ^
CSL&Q i
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Th« padding bramble Jiang her purple
fruit ;

And the green lizard and tbe gilded newt
lead unmolested lives, and die of age *

P. 56.

And with what a striking associa-
tion of imagery is the Virgin depicted !

« purer than foam on central Ocean
test ;

Brighter than eastern skies at day-b reak
stre wn

With fancied roses, than the unblemished
noon

Before her wain begins on heaven's blue
coast. P. 60.

There are two Sonnets in laud of
Edward the Sixth. We know nothing
in that youth's conduct or character
which could lead to the reasonable
expectation that he would have been
better than those who went before or
those who fo llowed him. If his inten-
tions were good, his deeds were execra-
ble. If his earl y tears can wash away
the stains of his after errors, they
have more virtue than the tears of
meaner men. If Edward was not a
cruel and a wicked young man, he
was a miserably weak and silly one ;
but he was a monarch, and must have
his portion of praise.

A noble Sonnet, (p. yo,) and re-
peated in the volume of Memorials,
p. 14, meant to illustrate the " Gun-
powder Plot ," might with much more
correctness be app lied to the magnifi -
cent array of despotic power, which so
often blinds and deludes the gitzer
and conceals the terrors which are
linked to it:
" The Virg in Mounta in , wearing like a

Queen
A bril liant crown of everlasting Snow ,
Sheds ruin from her sides ; and men

below
Wonder that aught of aspect so .serene
Can Uuk with desolation . Smooth and

green,
And seeming, at a lit tle distance, slow,
The waters of the Ithine ; but on they

* retting aud whitening* keener and more
•keen .

*ul uiaduess seizes on the whole wide
Flood,

Turned to u fearful Thing whose nostrils
breathe

Blasts of tempestuous smoke—wherewith
he tries

*<> hicte hhbtelf t*n only tuagnines %

A64 3bth in more conspicuous torment
wrkhe, „

Deafening the region la his ireful n*»od."
P. 75.

Laud is one of our poet's heroes—<f a saint and patfiot." His death
was , however , so fi ne and noble, that
wo would fain 'forget it - was the kiet
scene of such a life*

To Charles the Second , Wordsworth
has done justice, (p. 83,) and to the
Nonconformists too, if they can be dis-
covered in the crowd under their pew
name.
" Nor shall the eternal roll of pratee

reject
Those Unconforming ; whom one rigor-

ous day
Drives fro m their Cures , a voluntar y prey
To poverty and grief , and disrespect ,
And some to want—as if by tempest

wreck'd
On a wild coast ; how destitute ! did

They
Feel not that Conscience never can be-

tray,
That peace of mind is Virtue 's sure effect.
Their Altars they forego, their home*thev auit.
Fields which they love, and paths they

dail y trod ,
And cast the future upon Providence ;
As men the dictate of whose inward

sense
Outwei ghs the world ; whom self-de-

ceiving wit
Lures not from what they deem the cause

of God ." P. 86.
There is no truth in the notion that

the Revolution in 1688 was a popular
one. Wordsworth calls William the
Third
" Conquero r beloved ! expected anxious-

ly !"
P. 8H.

Did he ever reud the history of his
earl y reception in the West of En-
gland ? He was < 4 anxiously expect-
ed," no doubt , by those placemen wh<o
had been dismissed by James, and
who, for their selfish interests, plotted
the overthrow of the iStuarts ; but no
revolution was ever so worthless ift
its results as that which brought m
t h i t  l-fniiu^ **f ( ) r j m<r <*
4/J 1 *_• JL -M KS %  ̂ U V >  T.^ a -\ r- « %«»*«- ¦*— «

Several of the Sonnets are dedicated
to " New Chu rches ," Cat hedrals ,"
< l College Chapels ," &c.
IC Bri ght ladders to tbe wor ld above ;'*
and the poet nee tiid to cortuider their
archi tectural beatitiefe wort hy fcf Him



to whom they are dedicated. But in
any abode where a j ust sense of the
Deity fills the soul,
" Such bubbles burst , and foll y's dancing

foa m
Melts, if it cross the threshold ; where

the wreath
Of awe-struck wisdom droops ." P. 106.

We meant to say not one word
more on the subject of Wordsworth's
politics, but the Sonnet of " Congra-
tulat ion/' p. 98, has fl ashed upon our
eye, and we cannot refrain . Nir. W.
lias lately travelled through the South
of Europe. He can hardly have jou r-
neyed a league without hearing indig-
nation in every form against his coun-
try's perfidy. He has probably been
at Genoa. He knows that England
is every where accused of having con-
sented to every scheme of spoliation
and tyranny. He knows that every
country which has lost its liberty looks
upon England (or the English govern-
ment) as having rivetted its chains.
He knows that England has lost her
reputation for hospitality and genero-
sity, ever since she denied (no ! En-
g land has not denied !) the protection
of her laws to the exiles who might
seek her shores. The cruel and Anti-
english Alien Bill exists—and Words-
worth writes :

" We have felt ,
As a loved substance, their futuri ty ;
Good, which they dared hope for, we have

seen :¦i~/ *̂* ^  ̂ a. ja a

A State , whose generous will thro 7 earth
is dealt :

A State, which balancing herself between
Licence and slavish order , dares be free."

P. 98.

We remember the time when the
name of Englishman was, over the
whole continent, a passport to urba-
nity and courtesy ; and we say, with-
out fear of contradiction , that from
Torneo to the Pillars of Hercules,
fro m Athens to the Tagus , that name
is become a sound of reproach,—of
ind ignation—and of hatred .
" So has her generous will thro' earth

been dealt."
The "Memorials" have many

pages of exquisite pathos, of strong
and glorious poetry. There arc de-
scriptions in the very highest sty le of
vigour and beauty -9 and some of the
IJymns and Devotional Memorials

which are inter-blended, touch ourvery deepest soul. The Sonnet toWaterloo is fine :
" A winged Goddess, clothed in vesture

wrought
Of rainbow colours ; One whose port

was bold ,
Whose overburthened hand could scarcely

hold y

The glittering crowns and garlands which
it brough t ,

Hover'd in air above the fa r-famed spot.
She vanished—All was joyless, blank

and cold ;
But if from wind-swept fields of corn

that roll'd
In dreary billows, fro m the meagre cot
And monuments that soon may disappear
Meanings we craved which could not

there be found ;
If the wide prospect seemed an envio us

seal
Of great exploits ; we felt as men should

feel ,
With such vast hoards of hidden carnage

near,
And horror breathing from the silent

ground!" P. 4.
If, indeed, they " felt as men should

feel,"
" Amidst that dance of objects sadness

came
O'er the defrauded heart—." P. 9.

What sense so dull as not to be
touched by such a passage as this—
" Oa the Fall of the Aar" ?
" From the fierce aspect of this river

throwing
His giant body o'er the steep rock 's

brink,
Back in astonishment and fear we shrink:
But , graduall y a calmer look bestowing,
Flowers we espy beside the torrent grow-

ing ;
Flowers ihat peep forth from many a

cleft and chink ,
And , from the whirlwind of his anger ,

drink
Hues ever fresh , in rocky fortress blow-

ing :
They suck , fro m breath that threatening

to destroy
Is more benignant than the dewy eve,
Beauty, and life, and motions as of j oy *
Nor doubt but He to whom yon pi«o

trees nod ,
rheir heads in sign of worship, Nature s

God , . „
rhese humbler adorations will receive.

P. 18-

The Elegiac stanzas (pp - 60T̂ )
ire moat pathetic. It were worth ay-
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ing to/be tlma sung—worth suffering
to be thus consoled.

The Ode to Enterprise is, perhaps,
the master-piece of the volume. The
sublime aspirations are clothed in the
richest imagery, atid a variety of ob-
jec ts admirabl y grouped and power-
fully described.

" —And th ou
Didst oft the flame-eyed eagle scare
With infant shout ,—as often sweep,
paired with the Ostrich, o'er the plain ;
And , tir ed with sport , wouldst sink asleep
Upo n the couchant Lion's mane 1"

P. 73.
" In flamed by thee, the blooming Boy
Makes of the whistling shrouds a toy,
And of the Ocean 's dismal breast
V play-gi'oun d and a couch of rest ."

P. 74
All the charm and beauty of that

poetical creed of which Wordsworth
Ls the high-priest , is contained in the
following powerfu l lines :
« — But oh ! what transports , what sub-

lime reward,
Won from the world of mind, dost thou

prepare
For Philosophic Sage — or high-souled

Bard
Who, for thy service trained in lonel y

woods,
Hath fed on pageants floating thro' the

air,
Or calentured in depth of limpid floods ;
Nor grieves—tho' doomed, thro* silent

night , to bear
Hie domination of his glorious themes,
Or strugg le in the net-work of th y

dreams I " P. 70.
Several of the " Desultory Stanzas/ '

on sending his " little book" into the
world , are magnificent—a concentra-
tion of sublime thoughts and feelings
crowded by busy memory into a mo-
ment of inspiration.
" Is not the Chamois suited to his place ?
The Kagle worth y of her ancestry ?
— I^-et empires fall ; but ne'er shall Ye

disgrace
^our noble birthri ght, Ye that occupy
Your council -seats beneath the open sky,
Un Sarnen 's Mount , there judge of fit

and right ,h» simple democratic majesty ;
Soft breezes fanning your rough brows."

P. <J8 .
Wordsworth is indeed a great poet.

" his admirers be few, they are eho-
^

n from among the best of our spe-
^s. At his shrine the young, the in-

genuous, the susceptible and the
strong-minded have laid down their
grateful offerings. Though noiseless
as the voice of time, he has produced
a deeper and a more lasting influence
on modern English poetry than any
writer of his epoch. His spirit may
be traced in almost every thing that
has obtained the chance of enduring-
fame. His poetry has made its way
—an unobtrusive, gentle proselytizer—
like the great stream of knowledge
and improvement. He has not gather-
ed the harvest of general applause r it
will be for his memory and not for his
earthly triumph. Of the living names
which will be immortal, two at least
will be said to have been little honour-
ed in their day and generation.

B.
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Art. III.—A Letter to the Ven * and
Rev. Francis IVrangham, M. A.y
F. R. S.9 Archdeacon of Cleveland,
on the Subj ect of his Charge, deli-
vered to the Clergy at Thirsh, on
the 18*A of July,  1821. By Cap-
tain Thomas Thrush, R. N. With
an Appendix, &c. 8vo. pp. 144.
York, printed by Wilson and Sons ;
sold by Hunter, London. 1822.

CAPT. THRUSH'S excellent Let-
ter * to his Fellow-parishioners

has excited, it seems, no little at-
tention in his immediate neighbour-
hood. Several clergymen of the vi-
cinity have thought it their duty to
warn their respective flocks against
his errors, and Mr. Wrangham, the
archdeacon of Cleveland , delivered and
lias since published a Visitation Charge
to excite the Clergy to watch and
counteract the heretical efforts of the
Naval Officer. Undaunted by this po-
lemic array, and unwearied in the
cause of truth , Capt. Thrush has ad-
dressed this Letter to the Archdeacon,
containing much sober argument and
Christian remonstrance. In the Ap-
pendix, he has re-published the '* Let-
ter to the Inhabitants of the Parish of
Filiskirk ," and on this subject he says,

" That those who have heard or read
your Charge, and who may likewise con-
descend to read these pages, may form a
correct judgm ent concerning my delin-

* This " Letter" was reprinted in the
Christian Reformer , Vol. VII. pp, 169—
178, 1<>4—202, 238—24$.



<iuency, I thmk it neeessaty, in my twn
j iivStiricatioî  to reprint the offensive let-
ter or tract, under your cover, that the
public may be enabled to decide between
us. If to advise my poor neighbours, who
have every variety of doctrine preached
to them, to stick to their Bibles, to read
them with diligence and attentio n , and
to judge for themselves in the important
concern of religion , be to lead them to
Deism, then am I culpable ; for this ad-
vice have I given them. In doing this, f
have been guided by a wish to protect
them at the same time from Infidelity
and the fashionable errors In religion. I
hope and trust that I am as far removed
from the former as you are , or can be ;
and had I, with my opinions , and the
high value I entertain for the Christ ian
religion , written any thing that had a
tendency to impede its progress , it would
be to me a cause of the most sincere and
lasting regret ; and I should ju stly deserve
your censure and execration , and that of
every good and virtuous man . I assure
you I place a high value upon the good
opinion of such , though I should be sorry
to obtain it by means rendering me, in
my own estimation , unworthy of it.

" The good character I have main-
tained in the world , (fo r I will not be
guilty of the affectation of pro fessing that
C have no such character ,) has, I believe ,
been awarded me by some, in a great
j neasure, in consequence of my regular
atteudance u jxm the ordinances of the
Established Church. The small stil l  voice
of conscience has at all times whispered
to mo, that , instead or deserving the
praise of others for this, I have merited
their censure. Could they have read my
heart, they would have discovered that ,
instead of discharging my duty wi th  Chris-
tian candour and sincerity, 1 was (in part
at least) acting with disiugetmousiu'ss,
not to say duplici ty and deceit ; and this
not onl y towards man , but towards God ;
instead of serving him in sp iri t  and in
truth—instead of endeavouring, by ho-
nesty and plain dealing, to obtain his
favour , my conscience has told me that ,
by attcuding a worshi p of which 1 disap-
proved , under the p lausible excuse of
sett ing a good example, and keeping up
a decent appearance, I was cou rting the
unsatisfy ing approbation and countenance
<> ( the world , and rendering myself un-
worthy of these, which I felt 1 enjoyed ,
in some measure, in consequence of a
false estimation of my character."—— Pp*
.9—11.

Having treated the .supposition of
himself having* taken the advice of
the Archdeacon in his theological tlif-

ficutties y aad having come ta <ue coq.
elusion that no bonnet Christian mi*nister couid have advkfcd religious
duplicity* he p«ts, in % note, the foi..
lowing case :

*' Instead of a layman coming to youas Ordinary, for spiritual advice, suppose
a minister under your pastoral care should
have applied to you, and stated that , as
he could find no such God as God the
Holy Ghost mentioned in the Bible he
could not conscientiously continue his
ministration in the Church—would you
have advised him to consult the Articles
the Creeds, or the Homilies, or to stick
to the Bible and follow the dictates of
his conscience ?

< c This is not altogether an imag inary
statement. The Rev. Mr. Baring, a mem-
ber of one of the most wealthy private
families in the kingdom, has lately re-
signed his living in the Church on this
very account. He has made many con-
verts to his opinions, who, except reject-
ing the divinity and personality of the
Hol y Ghost , retain , I believe, the other
doctrines of the Established Church. The
same spirit of free inquiry may perhaps
lead him and others to the conclusion ,
that God the Father is alone God ; and
that  the Mediator between God and man
cannot in any sense be God himself; or
that  the God and Father of Jesus Christ
can not be Jesus Christ himself. If we
are to dispense with the plain rules of
grammar , of ari thmetic, and of common
sense, in explaining the Hol y Scri ptures,
they will become a mere dead letter."—
Pp. 15, 16.

This well-instructed layman agserts
the supremacy of the Scriptures. He
says (p. 69) that Jesus Christ is by
his doctrine " the same yesterday, to-
day and for ever," but that " among
men, Jesus Christ is continuall y chang-
ing"." For proof of this, he refers to
the Peterborough Questions, which,
he adds, have been cal led " cobwebs
for catching Calvinists," but which
might , he thinks, be more properly
denominated " patent machines for
the manufacture o£ hypocrites, by
wholesale, upon a new and improved
principle."

The A ppendix contains, besides
( ' apt. Thrush's Letter before-men-
tioned , a reprint of the following
pamphlet : " Remarks on the Atha-
naKian Creed ; ott a Sermon preuchecl
at the Parinh Church of Deal , Oct.
15, 1 75t> ; and on a Pamphlet, lately
published, with the title, * Soiae Short
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and Plain Argument fro tx* Scripture,
evidently proving" the Divinity of our
Saviour.* In a Letter addressed to
the Rev. Mr. Randolph , Rector of
Deal. By a Lady/* This female pro-
duction was occasioned by the suspen-
sion of the Curate of St. George's
Chapel, Deal, Dr. Nicholas Carter ,
by his rector, Mr. Randolph, for
omittin g to read the Athanasian Creed
iu his chapeh The Sermon alluded
to in the Lady's title-page, was pub-
lished by Dr. Carter, from Matthew
xxiii . 8—10, Aga in&t the Athanasian
Creed.* Of this conscientious divine,
Dr. Herring, the Archbishop of Can-
terbur y, says iu a letter to William
Duncombe/ Esq., dated Nov . 5, 1755,

" Your friend Dr. Carter is griev-
ously te,azed by folks who call them-
selves orthodox. I abhor every ten-
dency to the Trinity controversy 3 the
m&nuer in which it is always managed
is the disgrace and ruin of Christian-
ity." Dr. Carter's name appears very
suitably in our list of the Petitioning
Clergy, in 1772. (Mon. Repos. XVII.
16, col. 1.) He is celebrated in our
biographical histories as the father of
the learned Mrs. Elizabeth Carter,
and to this lad y the Letter here re-
published has been commonly attri-r
Luted. Her biographer and. relation,
Mr. Montague Pennington, denies that
she was the au.tb.or. but admits thai
he knows aol who was : hi& theologi^
cal bias may have disinclined him. to
give its full weight to the evidence of
its having proceeded from her pen.
On this disputed point, which some
of our correspondents may enable us
to clear upA Capt. Thrush says,

w fhc copy front which I reprint this
tetter was i» the possession of the late
Duke of Grafton at the time of his death ,
and was marked in (I believe) the hand-
writing of that ooblera&n as the produc-
tion ol Mrs. Carter- Her memoir, so far
from throwing any ligfet ©» the subject ,
does not in any way aitoude to tht« letter.
Of her ability to write such a letter no
°ne can doubt ; and that . her. religious
opinions were not orthodox is to be iu-
fared from her never once, iu her Notes
°a the New Testament, offering the
slightest remarks on those texts which
&*e generally brought forward as decisive
Proofs of the foot riae of the Trinity : all

¦ . . ¦—.

So entitled in Letsome's Preach er's
Assistant , 8vo. 1753. Appendix , p. 2rt:*.

these texts are passed over in perfect
silence, as much so as if they had do
place in the sacred volume.

" As the learned historian of Mrs.
Carter , who has mentioned many things
of trivial moment, has taken no notice
of this letter, certainly no inconsequen-
tial one to the subject of the memoir,
and merely alluded ta the circumstance
of Dr. Carter 's suspension, it affords some
ground to suppose that either Mrs. Car-
ter or her sister, afterwards Mrs, Pen-
nington , the mother of the reverend bio-
grapher, had written this letter ; the lady
last mentioned , it is to be remarked , had
writ ten on controversial subjects ("see p.
6 of Mrs. Carter's Memoir) . Either of
these ladies , no doubt , was qu alified to
write this letter, which is the case with
f e w  women ; and it is very natural to
suppose that they would both feel a wish
to humble Mr. Randolph , the ungenerous
enemy of their beloved father. That the
family regarded Mr. Randolph in that
light is evident from Dr. Carter's Letter
to that gentleman, prefixed to a Serraoa
which he preached at St. George's Cha-
pel, in Deal, August 9th, 1752. The
probability that one of these ladies wrote
this letter is strengthened by the perusal
of Mrs . Carter's Memoir, where, among
that lady's correspondents and friends at
that period , we rind no one mentioned at
all likely to write such a letter. As Mrs.
Carter (it is to be presumed) had left no
letters or documents concerning this let-
ter, of so much consequence to her and
her family, her silence conveys a suspi-
cion that , if not the writer of it , she was
not Iu ignorance on the subject. This
supposition receives strength from the
consideration that soon after this period
Mrs . Carter was living upon terms of
fr iendsh ip and intimacy with the highest
dignitaries of the Church . The air of
ep iscopal palaces has a wonderfu l effect
iu suppressing inquiries after religious
truth . 1 by no means say this to cast
$uy imputation upon Mrs. Carter, \rhom
I consider as a kind of superipr being,
w,h°se character cannot be affected cither
by praise or censure fro m uiy pen. But
I think myself justified in making the re-
mark , as it applies to characters in whose
society the relations of Mrs. Carter would
uot be sorry to sec her placed . i>*\ Por-
te, us, afterwards Bishop of London , Dr.
Yoirke, afterward s lihiUop of Kly, and Dr.
Percy, subsequently (1 believe) elevated
to the prelacy, were auaoug the clergy
petitioning Parliament for relief in the
article of subscription ; but , after breath-
ing thus air of episcopal palaces, they de-
serted the cause in which they had before
embarked."—Note, pp. 5—7.

Whoever was the author of thi s
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pamphlet , it was well worth reprint-
ing", and its being subjoined to Capt.
Tlurush's Letter increases the value of
his seasonable, temperate and interest-
ing publication, which we dismiss with
a cordial recommendation of it to our
readers.

Art. IV.— The Wisdom and Goodn ess
of God in the App ointment of Dea th .
An Essay on the Moral Benefits of
Death to Mankind, By David Ea-
ton. 12mo. pp. 48. Sold by the
Author, 187, High-Holborn . 1822.

T | THE sensible author of this Essay
M expresses his surprise that while

so many volumes have been written
on death , its " moral benefits" have
been so much overlooked. These he
accordingly states and reasons upon
in this little publication. Some of
his observations have been anticipated
in Mr. Watson's " Various Views of
Death," (Mon. Repos.XVI.305,) but
we know of no short treatise, drawn
up in a popular form, which contains
so much sound argument , enforcing a
rational preparation for death, or ad-
ministering consolation under its be-
reavements.

In the following passage, the author
appears to us to take a just view both
of human nature and the Divine dis-
pensations :

" Men , as fr ail beings, naturally con-
tract in their journey through this world ,
certain habits and opinions which , though
not always absolutely wicked, are neither
wise, nor pure , nor liberal , nor just. And ,
at a certain period of life, the mind be-
comes so stationai y and contracted , as
almost to preclude the possibility of en-
largeinent ; and the habits are .so fixed ,
that  scarcely any means are sufficient to
rectify or remove them. The whole his-
tory of man is decisive evidence of this
t ru th .  It la quite proverbial to say, that
use is second nature , that custom is a ty-
rant ; we need only reflection and obser-
vation to perceive that habit is indeed
invincible. But death , by withdrawing
the aged , not only removes their infirmi-
ties , but also their prejudices, their igno-
rance and their faults ; and younger
minds , more pure, docile and ardent ,
profi t by their errors and discoveries, and
make those moral and intellectual attain-
ments and improvements of which their

fathers formed no conception . Death notonly removes prejudiced individuals from
the world, but , by its apprehended ap-
proach, frequently removes an individual'sprej udices from himself. Aud, a man awak-
ing from the sleep of death , in. new circutu -stances, may have new feelings and see
things in a very different light, as, in the
morning, the intemperate look hack with
regret on the last night 's excess. This
reasoning supports the pleasing idea, that
the world is, and will continue to be, im-
proving: a fact as grateful to man as it is
honou rable to the moral government of
God."—Pp. 20, 21.

The following reflection , Which ap-
proves itself equall y to reason and
piety, is happily expressed :

" All things are so fitly adj usted , so
nicely balanced in due weight and mea-
sure, by the Divine Architect, that , wero
the fear of death stronger than- it is, it
would produce settled gloom and melan-
choly, and destroy cheerfulness and all
the innocent pleasures of life. If it were
less awful and impressive, it would cease
to produce that attention and those mo-
ral effects which now conduce so much
to knowledge, virtue and happiness. Or,
if we had no doubts and fears , if our faith
were stronger and our hopes brighter, if
we had clearer views of the glory and
felicity of heaven—our minds would be
so fixed and absorbed by the blissful
scene, that we should undervalue our
present existence ; this world and its
affairs would cease to influence us, and
its most important duties and labours
would be neglected ; the moral economy
of life would be at an end, and all those
active energies which now so much con-
duce to the well-being of society, could
not exist. How great is the wisdom and
goodness of God ! What a provision for
happiness, by which the good man can
enjoy both this world and the next !—
< The light shineth/ but not so brightl y
as to oppress our vision, or to prevent ,
in many instances, both doubts and fears,
which serve to increase our vigilance and
inquiry ; yet the light of life is sufficiently
strong to < excite ardent hope and strong
desire, and to bear every wish above.1 "
—Pp. 31, 32.

Upon the whole, we think that Mr.
Eaton's Essay is entitled to a place
amongst those publications on prac-
tical religion which the Unitarian As-
sociations are accustomed to intermix ,
in their lists of works for distribution ,
with doctrinal and controversial pieces.
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The Works of J ames Armimus , D. D.,
former ly Pro fessor of Divinity in the
Univer sity of Leyden . Tra nslated fro m
th e La tin. With an Account of his Life
an d Chara cter , and of the Eventful Pe-
riod in which he lived . Part s I. and II.
8vo. 4s. each , sewed.

The whole Work s of the Righ t Rev.
Jer emy Tay lor , D. D., Bishop of Down
and Connor ; with a Life of th e Author
and a Critical Examinat ion of his Wiit -
ings. By Reg inald Heber , A. M. 15 vo\s.
8vo. £9.

Plans for the Gove rnmen t and Libera l
Instr uction of Boys, in large Number? ,
drawn fro m Experience. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Nume rical Games in Arithmetic , for
iha Imp rove men t of Youth : accompanied
with Card s, Countin g Board and Couii f
ters , in a Mahogany Box . £4*.

The Wisdom and Goodness of God in
the A ppointment of Death. An Essay
on the Moral Benefits of Death to Man -
kind. By David Eaton. 12mo. 1,?.

The whole Works of the Rev . Joh n
Lightfoo t , D. D. Edited by John Rogers
Pitm an , A. M. (To be completed in 12
vols.) 8vo. Vol. II. 12*.

A Vindicatio n of the Paradise Lost
fro m the Charg e of excul pating " Cai n ,
h M yste ry/* By Philo-Mi lton. 2s.

The True Age of Christ at the Cruci -
fixi on , not 33, but 52 Years and a Half :
and th e Fulfil men t of the Seventy Weeks
i» Dan iel. By John Bellamy. 8vo . I*.

The Ophion ; or the Theology of the
Serp ent , and the Unity of God ; compre -
hen din g the Customs of the most Ancient
People , who were instructed to app ly t he
Sagacity of the Serp en t to the Fall of
Man . With Crit ical Remark s on Dr.
Adam Clark e 's Annotations on that Sub-
j ect in the Book of Genesis. Advertised ,
(ty (wo activ e Subscriber s ,) in Answer
10 " The Unitarian Christia n 's Apology
f° r Secediug from the Commun ion and
Wor shi p of Trinitarian Churche s, by S.( • Fri pp, B A., lat e of Queen 's College,Ca mb ri d ge." By John Bellamy. As. 6<i.

A Summary of Mosheim 's Ecclesiastical
Hi sto r y ; to which is added , a Continu-
a"on of th e pa rticular Hist ory of the
Umr ch , fro m the middle of the I8th
U'ntu ry u> rh e year 181<J By Charles
I ' t l aw ney Collins , M . A., Fellow of Ba*ilo l College , Oxford , and Lecture r of St.

Pancras Chapel , Devon. 2 vote. 8\o.
U. I s .

Letters on Prejudice . 2 vols. 8vo.
Vol . I. In which the Nature , Ca uses
and Consequences of Prejudi ce in Reli-
gion are considered , with an applicatio n
to the Present Times. Vol. II .  On th e
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Remaiks on the present Defective State
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The School Shakespeare ; or , Plays
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sion of his Grandson , the Right Hon.
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A Tour through part of Belgium and
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The Duty and Importance of Free
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Protestantism ; or, an Address parti-
cularly to the Labouring Classes, in De-
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Protestants again warned : the Dangei
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A Defence of the Clergy of the Church
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The Ancient Principles of the True and
Sacred Philosophy, as lately explained
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Euthanasia ; or, The State of Man
after Death . By the Rev. Luke Booker,
LL.D., Vicar of Dudley.

A Summary of Orthodox Belief and
Practice, according to the Opinions and
Sentiments of the First Reformers : in-
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educated Classes : principall y compiled
fro m Dean Nowell. By John Prowett ,
A. M., late Fellow of New College, Ox-
ford . 12mo. 3*. 6d.
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Copleston 's Inquiry into the Doctrines of
Necessity and Predestination. By the
Hev. W. Dalby, M. A., Fellow and Tutor
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Neglect of Female Education from the
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Sermons by the late Rev. Caleb Evans,
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nexed , his Week's Ramble to Glasgow and
the Western Highlands. With a Memoir
by T. Southwood Smith, M. 0. 12mo.

The Scri pture Character of God ; Or,
Discourses on the Divine Attributes. By
H. F. Burder , M. A. 8vo. 7s.

Discourse's, chiefl y Doct rinal , delivered
in the Chapel of Trinity College, Dublin.
By Baiftholomew Lloyd, D. D. S. F. G.
C. D. M. R . I. A., Professor of Mathe-
matics in the University, and Chaplain to
his Excellency the Lord-Lieutenant. 8vo.
10,?. 6d.

The Doctrine of the Gospel and the
Order of its Preaching deduced fro m
Scripture History : in Discourses on the
Apostolic Commission. By J. G. Tolley.
8ro . 6s.

Lectures on the Gospel according to
St. John. Part II. Delivered at the
Parish Church , Bath , during Lent. With
Notes. By Charles Abel Moysey, D. D.,
Archdeacon of Bath. 8vo. 6.?.

The Moral Tendency of Divine Reve-
lation asserted and illustrated , in Eight
Discourses before the University of Ox-
ford , in 1821, at the Bampton Lecture.
By John Jones, A. M., of Jesus College,
Archdeacon of Merioneth. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

By John Edmund Denham, A. JB., of
St. John 's College, Cambrid ge. 8vo . 12.?.

Supplement to the Rev. J. Pitman 's
Lectures on the Gospel of St. John. 8vo.
4,v.

Four, I. By the Rev. John Tay lor ,
LL.D., at BisliOp 8tortford School-Feast ,
with Notes , by the Rev. Samuel Parr,
LL.D. II. By Dr. Taylor, before the
House of Commons, 1757. HI. By Bi-
shop Lowth , when Prebendary of Dur-
ham , 1758. IV. By Bishop Hajter, be-
fore the House of Peets, Jan. 30, 1749,
1750. :is.

Th e Hi gh Calling of the Gospel :
Twelve, fe y the late llev. F. Thruston ,
M. A. 8vo. 8*.

A Series, illustrating the History con-
tained hi the Book of Genesis. By W.
Bassett , M. A., Curate of Brandon in
Suffolk . 2 vols. 12mo. Us.

By J. W. Cunningham , M. A., Vicar
of Harrow. 8vo.

? Sing le.
Occaswmed by the Death ot the Rev

David James, of Newbury. By the Hev
Joh n Kitcat, Is.  6d.
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Preached at the Opening of thq New
Organ in the Parish Church of St. Ni-
cholas, Bristol. By J . Eden , B. D , late
of St. Alban Hall , Oxford. With Notes
on Paroch ial Psalmody. 4to. 3.?.

The Kingdom of Christ not of this
World , preached at St. Paul's, ou the
Anniversary of the Sons of the Clergy,
May 17, 1821. By T. RenneH , B. D.
F. R. S., Vicar of Kensington. 4to. 1*.
6d.

HYM N,
SUing after the Sermon prea ched by the Rev. John Morell , LL .D., before the

Friends and Suppor ters of the Unitar ian Fund , at Parliament-Covrt Chape! i
London, May 29 th , 1822.

1.
Ancient of  Ages ! humbl y bent before Thee

Songs of glad homage, Lord ! to Thee we bring :
Touch ed by thy spirit , Oh ! teach us to adore Thee,

Sole Odd and Father ! Everlasting King !
Let Thy light attend us !
Let Thy grace befriend us,

Eternal— U nrivalled—All-directing King 1
•2.

Send forth thy mandate! gather in the nations,
Through the wide universe Thy name be known :

M illions of voices shall join in adorations,
Join to adore Thee, Undivided God !

Every soul invited ,
Every voice united ,

United to praise Thee I Undivided One !

An Apology for the Pastoral System
of the Clergy ; preached at the Visitation
of the Venerable the Archdeacon of Hun
tingdon, May 6, 1821. By J. H. b.
Mountain, M. A.* Rector of Puttenham
&c. 8ro. 1*. 6d.

Moses an Example to Children : ad,
dressed to the Children of the Schools
for Religious Instruction, at St. John 's
Chapel , Bedford Row, April 9, 1822
By Daniel Wilson, A. M. 2d.
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POETR Y.

Fugatce s—
Labuntur mini.

To Him whose wisdom guides us,
Whose providence provides us

Wi th all we want below :
We >bring our hymns united ,
And pour our praise delighted ,

A gratefu l spir i t 's overflow.

Years follow years :—and ages
In history's mourn fu l pages,

Seem less than passing days.
What do they leave behind them ?
A ruined pile we find them,

That lift s its proud head and decay*.

Short is the date of glory;
But man's delusive story

Lasts longer far than fce :
And when his praise is spoken——
He lies—-a pillar broken^-

In deserts of obscurity.

The stars that sparkled o'er him ,
The streams that flowed before him ,

Move on—-tho* he is fled.
The flowers he watch*d are blowing,
The trees he planted, growing ;

But he, their ' sovran Lord ,' is dead.

What ! is the lily stronger ?
A nd can the rose last longer

Than this proud frame of ours ?
Man 's breath the north-wind freezes,
And even the Zephyr's breezes

Can chill his heart and crush his
pow'rs.

Dew of the morning sprinkled ,
Leaf of the noon-tide wrinkled ,

And sinking into clay :
Though scattered—gracious Father !
'ITiy mortal children gather

Into " Thy fold of endless day.
A .

— 1



1822, Mar ch 4, at Montgome ry Square ,
P ennsylvania , America, Ann , the wife of
J ohn Mortim er , late of Wareharn , in
Dorse tshi re .

She was cut off in the prim e of her
days, being only 29 years of age. She
had been married not quite seven years ;
in which period she had bor ne four chil-
dre n , all of whom surviv e her ; the
youngest only fourteen days old. On
th e 18th Feb ruary she gave birth to this
child , under circumst ances highl y encou-
raging ; and until Thursda y the 28th ,
appearances were bo flattering and , alas !
so deceitfu l, that a day did not pass with-
out calling forth the thankfulness and
grat itude of her heart. Towards the
dose of the last-mentioned day, whilst
indul ging in these feelings to her husband ,
she observed that she had never found
herse lf so well before at the end of a
month after child-birth , as she did th en.
Earl y the following morni ng she com-
plained of a pain in the head , which in-
creased in a f ew hours to a delirium , in
which state she continued until a few
hours before her death , when she became
composed , expressed her hope and confi-
dence in the mercy and love of God, bade
an affectionate farewell to her husband
and a kind Eng lish friend who had some
time sojourned with them , and breathe d
her last without the appearance of a sin-
gle symptom of pain either * of bod y or
mind !

in a life devoted to the habitual and
exemp lary discharge of the conj ugal , ma-
tern al and domestic duties , but few inci-
den ts occur which can interest the pub-
lic ; and , perhaps , in the present case,
an apo logy is necessary for passing the
bound s of a mere formal notice of her
death. Yet , the writer of this trusts he
may be borne with , while dwelling fur a
moment on her many virtues , and lament -
ing his irrep arable loss.

r rom earl y associations she had im-
bibed thos e rel igious notions usuall y
deemed Calvinistic. Of late years , how-
ever , she had formed more libera l and
consoling vie%vs of the Divine Person and
Govern me nt , and had most cordiall y, and
fro m conviction  ̂ adopted the sentiments
of Unit ai ianLsm. But her reli gion was
of a more subst ant ial nature , than an
ostent atio us pr ofession of it. He r jud g-
ment was solid and discr iminating, her
perceptions quick , her tempe r placid , but
ut th e same time, lively and cheerful.
Dur i ng the perils of a long voyage, and

the subsequent troubles , diffi culties and
disappointments incident to a settlem ent
in a foreigu lau d , amids t new scenes and
new associations , her presence of inind *her prud ence , her fortitude , her cheerful-
ness , never forsook her : difficu lties , un-
der which many would have sunk , seemed
only to stimulate her to fresh exertions ,
and to rouse energies that had never be-
fore been called in to action.

Not a month previous to her decease,,
her husband , at the reque st of some
friends at Montgomery Square , deliver ed
a public Lecture <c on the origin , nature
and design of Sacre d Music , with hints-
on the manner in which it should be per-
formed. " The deceased collected and
furnished many subje cts for thi s Lec-
ture , in one of which she dwelt part icu-
larl y on the beautifull y poetic idea of de-
parted spirits in heaven , listening with
delight to the devotional praise s of their
friends on earth ! Little indeed was it
then apprehended , that a bereaved hus-
band was so soon to be called by Provi-
dence to derive a melanchol y consolation
from this doctrine .

Beloved Sp irit ! " Thou hast first
Begun the travel of Eternity !

I gaze amid the stars ,
And think that tho u art there ,

Unfette r ed as the thought that follows
the e "

Montgomery Square , J. M
near P hiladelphia ,

April 27 , 1822.

April 20th , at Newbury , in the 85th
year of his age, and in the full possession
of all his faculties , the Rev. David
J ames. He arose as usual between seveu
and eight o'clock in appare nt good health ,
engaged in prayer wit h his famil y, and
made a hea rty break fast. Soon after he
sat down to write a letter to a friend at
a distance , and while he was thus em-
ployed , he expired in an instant without
a single groan . It seems most probabl e
his dismission was so sudden and easy ,
that he was exempted eveu fro m the
passing idea of its nea r app roach .

He was Pastor of the Old Presb yterian
Congregat ion in Newjtmry , for the long
period of 44 years , during which he waa
held in the highest esteem , and his mi-
uisteria l labours were most deserved ly
val ued by the united , respectable and af^
fectionate people of his charge . He re-
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signed the pastoral office in the year
1 805 , when he was succeeded by the
Rev. J. Kitcat , who afterward s married
his only surviv ing daug hter , and who
still continues pasto r of the same church *

Endued with an excellent understand -
ing, which had been cultivated with stu-
dious care , and possessing an inquisitive
turn of mind , which sought and found
amp le* gratificat ion in the extraordinary
age of discovery in which he lived ,—his
mind was stored with a genera l know-
ledge of almost every subject that comes
with in the range of human inquiry.

A lively sense of the vital importance
of the Christian reli gion urged him , in
unison with the sacred dutie s of his pro -
fession, to a care ful examination of the
various doctrines of Christian ity ; and
the particular theological sentiments
which he was led to adopt , from the deli-
berate convictions of his own mind , have
long been before the public , in the seve-
ral Sermons and Tract s which he has
published. All his work s possess intrin -
sic merit , but his *• Short View of the
Tenets" contains the most concise, per -
spicuous and satisfactory state ment of
the views entertained by the different
denominations of Christ ians on the doc-
trin e of the Trinity, that is to be found
ht the English language.

While he maintained a stead y adhe-
ren ce to those Christian princi ples which
he deemped of sacred importance , he
cherished and manifested that enlighten -
ed sp irit of Christian candour , which al-
lows to every man the unr estricte d exer-
cise of  private jud gment in all reli gious
concerns. it has , therefore , been his
happ iness throug h life, to enjoy the
esteem and friendshi p of mau y, bot h
Churchmen and Dissenters , whose specu-
lat ive views of Chris tianity were widely
differen t fro m his own.

The more prominent and disting uish-
ing tra its in his character were soundn ess
4if  judgment , which had been matured
by habitu al reflection ,—exemplary pru -
dence , which sprang fro m an exquisite
delicacy of perce ption and feeling, 
a quick insight \nto cha racter , which
arose from his intimate acquaintance with
human nature , — great self-diffidence ,
which proceed ed from the knowledg e of
himself^—and marked decision of charac -
ter , which was the result of an inflexib le
adher ence to pri nciple.

His man ners were so simple and unaf -
fected ; his con versation , ever replete
with good sense, and often enlivened by
appropriate anecdot e, was at once so en-
tert artrting and instructiv e ; and his whole
lif e «6 unif orm an expression of piety to-
WartJa God , and int egrity towards man ,
tlra t he was esteemed and beloved by
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May 19 , at JValsally in Staff ordsh ire ,
the Hev. Abraham Manlk y. The fol-
lowing Lord' s-day, the Rev. Jam es Yates ,
of Bir mingham , preached on the occasion
f rom Num b, xxiii. 10 : " Let me die th e
death of the ri ghteous , and let my last
end be like his." The preac her con-
cluded his discours e with the following
rema rk s :

" I have thought the happine ss of the
dying Chris tian an app ropriat e subject on
which to address you on th is occasion,
becau se Providence seems" to have seftt

— 18, at Burton Hall , Yorksh ire , in
the 25th ye ar of her age, Hen riet t a ,
young est daug hter of the late Rev. C.
Wyvill.

^̂ fc^

all who knew him. I aspired with the
hope of a happy immorta lity, and a glo,
rious resurrect ion , by the grac e of God
in Christ Jesus , he contempl ated death
with calm serenity, and waited in pious
res igna tion and humble confiden ce, the
will of his heavenl y Father , for his ft^aj
transition to a better world.

¦ * ¦ 

May 1, at Lewes% In . Sussex, Mr. H ev-
rv Browne , mer chant , in the 57th year
of his age . itiftu gh he had been occa-
sionall y indisposed * vet no appreh ension
was entertained of bis speedy dissolution.
But his removal was fcw ftrl ly sudden ,
expiring instantaneou sly In his bed-cham-
ber whilst undressi ng to gfp to rest !
Having been a resident in the town for
thirty years , he was well-known and
high ly respected. Few were more be-
loved as a husba n d, fa ther and br other ,
whilst he app roved himself an exempla ry
member of the communit y. As a Chris-
tian he advocated the right of priv ate
jud gment , and promote d the interes t of
scri ptura l Christianity. As a patriot he
protested against every species of tyran ny,
exulting in the accelerated diffusion of
civil and religious liberty. He , iu all
respects, wished Well to the great famil y
of mankind ! His interment took place
the Sabbath after his decease at Ditchli ng1,
when the Rev. James Tap lin delivered an
appropriate address from the Revelations :
Blessed ar e the dead who die in the Lord,
&c. An d the Sunday after , at Lewes ,
both the Rev . Mr . Taplin and the Rev. Mr.
Horsfield paid a suitable tribute of re.
spect to the virtues of the deceased. To
the General Baptist s in that town and
its vicinity his loss is irreparable , for he
supported their cause with zeal and libe-
rality. It need scarcely be added , that
his affl icted widow and onl y son emba lm
his memory.

Islington. J. E.



your late resp ected pastor rathe * to teach
you hy h *& exam p le how to die, than hoyv
to live—durin g so short a time has it
pleased Divine Wisdom to pro loug his
abode among you. The kind, soothing,
aod respectful at tenti ons which you have
coatinued to bestow wi th such unre mit-
ting assidu ity, are a sufficient proof how
much of your estee m he conciliat ed by
hi3 mild , pious and amiab le demeanour ,
durin g th e bri ef ter m of his residence
among you ; and the patien ce and resi g-
na tion , the humb le, yet joy ful confidence ,
the calm submission to the all-wise de-
crees of Pro vidence , and the hope full of
immor ta lity, which you witnessed in him ,
as you watched beside the bed of lan-
guishing, have , 1 am persuade d, made an
impressio n on your minds deep and salu-
ta r y.

" Of the habits of Mr. Manley 's life
du ring a much longer period , I can speak
fro m my personal knowledge. It is about
fifteen years since I first knew him. He
was the n commencin g his studies at the
Universi ty of Glasgow. * He was always
dist inguished by app lication to his proper
business as a student , by deep, humbl e
aud serious piety, aud by the mild , gen-
tle and unass uming demeanour of a ge-
nuine Christian .

" To you, my kind and good friends ,
let me suggest as a ground of joy ful hope
and consolation , that , while the ministers
of the gospel die and return to dus t , the
gospe l itself for ever lives. The Church
of Christ is built upon a rock , and the
gates of death shall not preva il against it.
Continue then the stedfa st frie nds of relK
gious liberty, the promoters of free , can-
did , and unbiassed inquir y after Christ ian
truth , and the zealous and consistent
advocates of peace , virtue and human ity.
Re member that the sacred and immortal
cause of truth , virtue and genuin e piety,
depe nds not on the labours of Christian
min isters alone , but is promote d by the
examp les and efforts of all who are sin-
cerely and ardentl y attached to i t ;  and
bear in your memories the grac ious and
sp lendid promise , that ' they who turn
man y to ri ghteousness shall shine as the
sun and as the star3 , for ever and ever/ "

May 20, at Bourdeoux* Miss H awbs,
daugh ter of the late Dr . Hawes , of Spitfd
Square.

June 2, at Hackney  ̂ Mr. Jose ph Spur-
Rell, aged 79. He was born at Ply-
mout h , in Devonshire , 15th November ,
1 742 , and having lost his father in his
infan cy, was educated at the Gr ammar
School in Plymouth , under Mr. Bidlake.
When his education was finished , he
served his apprentice sh ip in the same
town , and afterwards commen ced busi-
ness on his own accoun t , but not finding
sufficient scope for exertion , he remov ed
to London about the year 1767, and soon
formed a connexion in a silk manu fac-
t ure , which connexion lasted abov e 20
years. And fro m the termination of that
connexion , until the last two years of
his life, he was actively engaged in the
pursuits of busine ss. In 1770 he married
a daug hter of the Rev . Samuel Merefield ,
of South Poole , Devon, who was a re-
spectable and officiating minister of the
Church of England nearl y 55 years . In
this connexion he lived happily until her
decease in April , 1794. He had several
children , four of whom lived to maturi ty ,
two sons and two daughters . Susan , his
eldest daug hter , died in March , 1815.
The rest survive .

Mr. Spurrell possessed from nature a
vigorous understanding , a mind of great
activity, aud a cert ain ardour of feeling
which went with him into every thing
that he did , but which , being under the
full controul of moral and relig ious prin -
ciple, never led him astra y fro m the line
of virtuous conduct. His natural cheer-
fulness of temper and his love of conver -
sation formed him for society ; and
wherever he was, he contributed to the
pleasures of social intercourse . He was
fond of an argument , and as he never
argued except in -behalf of that which he
believed, he appeared somewhat tenaciou s
of the pr opositions which he advanced ,
but in perfect good humour with those
who disputed them. Nor did any warmth
of opposition seem to excite in him any
thing like an acrim onious feeling toward s
an opponent . Of th e vigour of his under -
stand ing it may pass at least f o r  a pre-
sumpt ion , that after having been for
about 40 years a member o$ the Chu reh
of Englan d , an d a cotoscieutlous atten-
dant on her worsh ip, he bega n to doubt
th e tr uth of her doctrines , and , in com-
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— 26, at her house in Hertford Street,
May Fair , after a long illness, the Dow-
ager Countess Gre y, in hex 78th year.

M ay 20 , at his house , Kingsbridge Cot.
tage, near Rea ding, in his 88th year ,
Samuel Atiuwes, Esq., former ly a Vir -
ginia merchant of London.

* Mr. Maul ey afterwar ds stud ied th eo-
1(>gy as a stu dent of Manch ester College ,
ai York . He then settled at Hi iidtey, in
•La ncashir e, as successor to his fr iend and
tu tor , Mr. Hodgkinson .



sequence of serious examinatio n , at length
became a stead y and consistent Dissente r.
And , to the pra ise of his good sense and
moderation , it ought to be mentioned ,
that after becoming a Dissent er he con-
tinued to cherish the same good-will
towards the worthy members of the Esta -
blish ment which he entertained towards
them while he re mained in their com-
munion . When he first began to suspect
the tru th of the notions which he had
imbibe d fro m education , he occasionall y
attende d the reli gious services of that
excellent man the late Dr. Price , and
perhaps his just veneration of this emi-
nent Christian contri buted to fix him for a
time in the belief of the Arian hypoth esis
which he embrace d upo n giving up the
opinion s of his youth. But the same
inquisitive spirit which caused him to
think for himself on the subj ect of reli -
gion , and led him to discard th e preju-
dices of his earl y years , prom pted him to
inquire still farther , and shor tl y conducted
him to what has of late years been gene-
rall y called proper Unitar ian ism, of th e
truth of which , fro m the time when he
first felt the force of its evidence , he
does not appear ever to have entertaine d
even a momentary doubt. Nor amidst
the re volutio n which too k place in his re-
ligious opinions was the steadines s of his
faith in revelation ever shaken , a faith
which he priz ed as of the highest value ,
and which he experienced to be th e source
of rich consolation under th e trials and
vicissitudes of life. In his belief of Chris -
tianit y he was strong ly confi rmed by the
arg ument fro m pro phecy as tr eated by
Mr. Evanson , in which arg ument , indeed ,
he placed such confidence as to pre fer it
to the direct proof of histori cal testim ony.
It will be readil y supposed th at he who
was a Dissenter upon deliberate convic-
tion was also a firm friend to civil and
rel igious libe rty - But it was libe rty that
he loved , not licentiousness . He wished
to see all men enjoy ing al l t he freedom
wh ich is consistent with good or der an d
the best inter ests of society ; but he did
not wish to see old insti tuti ons rudel y
overt hrown because they wer e confess-
edly imperfect , nor to behold untried
t heories rashl y carried int o effect , to the
demol ition of ancient usage s and cus-
toms , while it remained problem atical
wha t good would result fro m the change.
Thoug h , as was remarke d above , he spent
all the years of his life in the occupations
of commerc e, he found leisure for mental
cul tivati on , and so improved his under-
standing by habi ts of readi ng and reflec-
tion , as to have rendered himself no
unintere sting companion to men of great
tal ents and at tainm ents , some of whom

he had the satisfaction to ran k among
his personal and particul ar frien ds. He
was a freq uent cont ributor to the Month-
ly Repository, under various signatu res ,
and the Memoir of his respected friend
Mr. Evan son , inserted in the two fir st
numbers of that work , procee ded from
his -pen . He was a trul y amiab le and
upri ght mr -n , and was held in great esteem
by all those who were acquain ted wii h
his worth. How he sust ained th e r ela -
tion of a parent , the respect in whi ch
his memory is held by his surv iving fa-
mil y, and the sorrow which is felt by
them upon the loss of his society, su ffi -
cientl y declare. Amidst their regret ,
howeve r , they have the sat isfact ion to
reflect that their father , after having lived
as long as life is usuall y desirabl e , de-
parted without exhibiting any ap peal acce
either of bodi ly or mental pain. They
moreover cannot fail to der ive consola -
t ion fro m the assurance , '? that light is
sown for the righteous , and glad ness for
the upri ght in heart ."

E. C.

[Mr. Spurrell was buried , on the 8t h
inst., in his famil y gra ve in the burial .
ground of the Unitarian Chu rch , Hack -
ne y, of which he was the oldest member ;
his friend Mr. Belsham officiating, in the
absence of the minister of the place through
indisposition , on the occasion. In his
connexion with the Gravel Pit congre ga-
t ion , Mr. Spur rell studied invariabl y to
render himself useful. No one ever took
a livelier interest in the concerns of a
reli gious society, or manif ested a more
conciliatory and Christian spirit. By the
whole of this congregatio n he was hi ghl y
est eemed and respected , and his loss will
be long lament ed by al l the membe rs of
it , as it is particularl y by the indi vidu al
who adds th ese few sentence s to Mr
Cogaif s ju st and inter esting obituary tri «
bute. ]

J une 12 , at Sibton , in Suffolk , deep ly la-
mente d , Thom as , youngest son or Mr .
Thomas Giles , of Wood bridg c, afte r a
long-pro t rac ted illness , borne with exem-
plary patience and cheerfu l resigna t ion.

376 Obituary .— Mr. Giles —Rev. f F Uliam Herv ty.— Mr. S. Vn rley .

Latel y, at Coston , nea r Buckm inster ,
in th e 73d year of his age , the Rev. Wil-
lia m Herve y , rector of tha t place , and
nephew to Hervey, the au tho r of th e
" Medita tions. '*

Latel y, in Newman Stree t, aged 78 ,
Mr. S. Va r lev. Born in hum ble life ,
aiici brough t up at a village in Yor kshir e*



he there distinguished himself by his sci-
entific pursu its, and was actually dri ven
thence by the rulgar , under the character
of a conjuror. In Lond on he became a
public lectu rer on natural and experimen-
ta l philosophy, in which capaci ty the
clear ness and simplicity of his demonstra-
tions gained him the attention of many
who have since moved in the higher walks
of science. For many years , he was the
scientific associate of the late Earl Stan-
hope , and thro ugh life maintained the de-
served charac ter of a philosopher and a
Chr istian.—Month. Mag.

Lately, in Westminster •, aged 56, Mr .
Peter Finne rt y, a writer and reporter
in the Morning Chronicle , well known
to the polit ical world. He was of Iri sh
paren tage , the son of a tradesman of
Loughre a, in Galway. At an earl y age,
he was cast upon his fortunes in Dublin ;
and havin g been bro ught up as a printer ,
in 1798, he succeeded Mr. Arthur O'Con -
ner , as the conductor of the celebrated
paper " The Press. " After a series of
persecutions , he removed to London , and
entered into engagements as a Parliamen -
tary re por ter. Having become acquain -
ted with Sir Home Popham , when the
expedition to Walcheren took place, he
sailed with Captain Bartholomew from
Woolwich , for the purpose of writing the
history of that expedition. A strange
exerci se of power , however , prevented
his carry ing that object into effect , and
after a delay of some week s he returned
to Eng land. He now attacked Lord
Cas tlereagh , (the present Marquis of Lon -
donderr y,) whom he regarded as the au-
thor of his disappointment , and freel y
exposed the supposed enormities of the
admini stration of which his Lordsh ip had
mad e part in Ireland. He was immedi-
atel y prose cuted for this as a libel , and ,
be ing convicted , was sentenced to a long
impr isonment in Lincoln gaol, where he
is said to have exper ienced harsh treat-
ment by order of the magistrates. He
was a man of more feeling than disc re -
tio n. It is not discreditable to him , that
he was purs ued by the malice of the con-
ductors of a periodica l publication , called
The Satir ist , which , like The J ohn Bull
°f the pr esent times , was set on foot by
th e hun gr y under lings in office , for the
sake of r unn ing down every man deemed
to be an obj ect of dislike with their pa-
tr ons .

^Mi^Mi

for the benefit of his heal th , and the ac-
quire ment of inform ation relative to the
Bri tish settlements the re , Mr. Evan
Rees , late of London , and eldest son of
the late Mr. Evan Rees, of Neath . He
was a much -esteemed and usefu l member
of the Society of Friends , and proved
himself " the friend of human kind ," by
his exertions to promote vari ous plan s of
philant hropy and benefi cence.

Latel y, in Russell Square , aged 64, S.
Y. Benyon , Esq., Vice-Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster , Recorder of Chest er ,
and his Majesty 's Attorn ey-General for
the Chester circuit. Mr . Benyon was
born at Ashe, in Shropshire , and bre d a
Dissenter. In politics he was at tached
to the Wh igs, and* he was always a stead y
friend to the civil and reli gious ri ghts of
his countrymen. He was a warm ad-
mire r of the late Sir Samuel Romill y, and
zealously advocated his plans for the re-
formation of the crimina l code, and the
amelioratio n of pr ison disci pline ; and as
a jud ge, in his office of Recorder of Ches-
ter , he alway s evinced his anxiety to ap-
portio n punishme nt according to the de-
gree of actual ra ther than technica l cri-
minality. Of a man of such princi ples
and pract ices, it is difficult to .speak in
adequate term s of praise .—New Month.
Mag.
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—-^—La tel y, at sea , on his passage to New
^out h Wales, whithe r he was proceedin g

Latel y, Richard Beado n, D.D., Bp.
of Bath " and Wells. He was educated at
Jesus College, Cambridge , of which col-
lege he became a Fellow and rose to be
Master. The presen t Duke of Glouces-
ter being sent to stud y at that college,
was placed under the care of Dr. Beadon ,
who att ended so closely to his pup il, that
his conduct procured him the favour of
the late King. His first preferment of
any importance was the archdea conry of
London. In 1789, he was nomin ated to
the See of Gloucester , and in 1802 trans-
lated to that of Bath and Wells. His
only publication is a Fast-Day Sermon
preached before the House of Lords , in
Westminster Abbey, Apr il 19, 1792.

' Latel y, at Baltimore ', the Hon , Wm ,
Pinckne y , senato r in the American Con-
gress , from the State of Ma ryland. In
the decease of th is eminent juri st, elo-
quent advocat e and enlightened stat es-
man , America has sustained a loss which
will be universall y felt and deepl y de-
plored . He was burie d in the capitol, at
Washington , and both Hous es of Con-
gress attended his funeral.

Obit. Mr. Peter Finnerty.—Han. Wm. FHckn ey.— Rich. Beadon. D.D. $77



( 3>8 )

Genera l Baptist Assemhly.
On Whit-T aeisdaty, May 28th , this An-

nual Meetin g was 'held ' at Worshi p Street ,
Lond on. Mr. Cf t&pf ndn , of BUlfngshti rs t ,
offered up prayer , -and the remain der of
the service was conducted by Doctor
E vdns, of Islington. The ^preache r choSe
his text from Matt . xxv. 21 : " Well doire
thou< good and faith ful serva nt ," Sec:, and ,
in illustra ti ng the passage , paid a well-
deserved t ribute of res pect to the memory
of two very old membe rs of the Assem-
bl y,  the Rev . Stephen Phi lpot, of Saffron
Walden , and the Bev. Sump son Kirigsfdrd,
of Canter bury . These gentleme n died
within the same month , each in the 70th
ytfar of his age, £fte r having endeared
themselve s to their congregations , the
former by th irty , add the latfer by f if t y
years ' faithful service s, Dr. Evans al-
luded to the krss of his son , the Rev.
Caleb Evdns , whose ministeria l course
had been ter minated by death , in the
short space 0f one yeft r. On th is affect
ing event , tKe befeaved parent touched
briefl y and delicate ly, but with a fortitude
and resignatio n Which sensibly affected
his hearers. ,

The Report of the Committee contain-
ed some pfteasing intelligence of the suc-
cess of Mr , H ard ing 's M issionary labours
in Kent ;and the EUstern part of Sussex ;
and the. letters fro m the churches at York
and Selby, spoke of a considerable ac-
cesskm of new members . This increase
had taken place chiefl y at Selby and hi
th e neighbouring Tillages. Two of the
churche s reported to the Assembl y that
they ad mitted Op en Communion , and
that in one instance  ̂ some who had pre-
viousl y beety communicants had submitt ed
to the rite .of immersion ; and in another ,
that ttyey had . baptized more since than
before they allowed the communion to
he free . Thus the church at Dover , last
year , and those of Godalming and Selby
this year , have reported that , thoug h they
rega r d adult Baptism as an or d i nance of
divine appoint men t and still binding on
bel ievers , they do not consider themselves
at liberty to exclude from the Lord 's
Table tjipse who cannot , view the subject
of Baptism in the same light with them -
selves.

Two churche s "in Kent—those of Chat -
ham and Bessels Green , were reported
to be in want of ministers. The former
had hoped to obtain the services of Mr .
Squiery fro m the Unitarian Baptist Aca-
demy, under the superintendence of the

Rev\ JtiM es Gildhrist, at Newington
Gredn ; but Mr. Bqui er lia's accepted an
invitation from the tr rfTtarf an congr ega-
tion at 'Edinb urgh , in the hope of being
able to prosec ute his ^tudi ^s there advan -
t ageously, in adoption to the discha rge of
his ministerial duties. iThe futids 6f the
Academy Were again stated to *be low—
and the fact tha't the tTlfee Stude nt s Who
have recentl y quitte d it to settl e with
congregation s were fotfnQ tb be accept a -
ble occajdbit al Supp lies in ~ahfl ^bb iit the
Metropdfis , ahd the consicte rt itibn of one
6f thein beirig ab fcut tb occtt ^y for sohie
time a 'station of cbirsitl 'drable Ifofwi rt -
ance to the Unitarian caiitfe, ra ^y f>er -
hajis , be thou ght ^uffictemft to justify an
earrfest ap {>e l̂ to the friends 6t that
cause, on behal f 6f the Instituti bn at
Nevvirigt on Green . *

The Tninister% and their frfcnds after -
ward s dined together at the White Hart
Tavern , Bi^hbp sgHfe Street , Mr . Gildi rist
in the chztir. In the course of the even-
ing several gentlem en delivered addresses
to the meetin g on subjects connected
Hvith the peculiar Obj ects of the Bap-r tist cause , ^and oh the great and inter-
esting t6p ics of civil and religious li-
berty.

#

I NTELL IGENCE.

 ̂
Unitdrian t̂ iind Anniversary.

The Sixteenth Anniversary of the Un i
tarian Fund was held on Wednes day, Mas
?9 , at Parliament-Court Chape l. The
Rev. George Kenrick , of Clifton , and th e
J lev. Russell Scott , of Portsmout h , con-
ducted the reli gious services previo us to
the Sermon , which was preac hed accord
ing to appointment at the form er An ni-
versary, by the Rev. Dr. More ll , of
Br ighton. This Sermon , as might ha vo
been expected fro m the pre acher , cod
tai ned many ' valuable remark s. We es
peciali y notice , and our limits will allo^v
us uo more , 3. very lumino us rep re sen-
tation of the distinct prop ert ies of zea l
and intolerance . We trus t th at the una
nimous wish for the pub lication of th is
trul y app ropria te discour se, will be spee-
dil y ' gratified.

? Contributions -or Subscri ptions nag 11
be transmitted to the Treas ur er , J ohn
Treach er, Esq ., Pate rno ster Bow, Lon-
don ; or to the Secretary , Mr. Ge("V
Smallf ield, Home rton , by either of wnon
they would be thankf ully received.



Tfce R^fh *•- ^#fet , of $$PUl#.011
Green, is invite  ̂ tfO } bg %h& j>rea$ier on
the occasion of l  ̂*§x£ Anniver sary.

At the close ©£ Divine Servipe  ̂ Edward
Taylor , Esq., of l^rwich, v^s, cajl£4 *°
0e Chai r. After .tN* <?££toflaaaz: cwflj^
nation of test yeaj f  ̂npfrgtefti a»d t&e *V?r
port by the T^̂ rer * t&e fpm^it^
Impor t was ?e&£ Vy tfce. fig*, ftr. ^,
Bees, in 0*e jiiftfy-foB^ii  ̂ absence ,
from severe iudUpo ^iou, ©4 the Rey. iff .
j . Fox, the Sesret ap*

The Committee* in tl^eir l&epprt j cpa-
gratul ate, rather tt^an condole with, tl^e
Society on the « considera ble expendi-
tu re " of " ^he past year .," as it has also
been a year " of unusua l ex^tion ;" the
Fund's Missionary labours heaving " never
been extended over a wider field ," nor ,
\u the Committee 's opinion , " e,ver been
more successful." Rel ying 041 $ pro mpt
and adequ ate pecuniary assistance from
the friends to thei r great and holy eau^e,
the Committee j ustly re mark , that ** the
design of the Unita rian Fund is noj to
accumulate money, but to diffuse know-
ledge ; not to realize aa increasi ng balance
in the hands of a treasurer , hut to ad-
vance the best interests of spcieiy, by
disseminating that truth whicb  ̂ $be
bread of life.

The first art icle of informa tion cpm-
muuicate d in this Reppri, is the Fuji's
princ ipal Missionary '* tyl**- W^^HVs
Summar y View of a very labori ous and
impor tant j ourney in Lancash ire , ^d th e
^ojon iing countie s." Mr . Wright ^lsp
during the pa^t year , <* vis.ited S^eern e^^,
sp^nt some time at Colchester ," preached
" at Wisbeacb," &c, ^ud " in t}ie inter-
vals of tljese excursiQRs, at the different
chapel s and rooms for Unitarian wprsrjjp
»u and about London."

The next subject of the ; Report is
" i^r- Coopers settle ment v& J ^e^ycastle ,
in Staffo rd shire  ̂ v^rith a yipw tp jii§ Qcf iug
 ̂ a M issionary in its |:hic^Jy peopled

^eighbqur hoq^.  ̂ I\lr. Cpqper |ias ^eep
J atpl y intr oduce ^ tq our re^der ^, a§ \\\e
^lous , kin.4 aud ju fli<ia,us, h^t, t>^n^stQ the (J emoFal iMng influen ce qf ppmrnei?-
cial avarice, J ,he disappoi nted i^^ r^ct^rrt Negr o Slaves in J amaica , ^e rejqipe
»tt his present fairer prpsp£p£$, an(i t^iat

$0 far as thip experiment fyaj yet been
tned, ti n* reau}t is^ ewineBOy ^ajt^fac-tory .M Next fqH PW8  ̂ gr ^tifyuig rfsl^ipp
of M r . F. Horsfi eld's preach ing " at Bat-
tle and its vicinity," and of the zealous
co-operati on of t£e xj nitaria i^^ 4< in this
uwt ri ct. "

Ihe accession of " Mr. J iaL ^ 'ujg ;, late
J Ifesaels Green " fq the Un'irar ian J tfft -
bv 'c 11!̂

011
^^1?  ̂^£

af? ĵr^mps^1
Y th e Ke\it and Sussex Urnt j irian
Associaiion/* appears frou ^ l>!s journa l,

largely quot ed in. tji  ̂ R£J$wrt , to liave
airqady greaily Djpmoteci, and t9 o^on^Jse
stfl l fi^^ber to su^

s^rve 

tht ; 
objegts 

o  ̂the
Fund. " In ^bout i^e i^on,dis Djt r. H a>
ding t ravelled between /O fl and 800
njiles, and pre^^ cheji ?4 tipes." Auipng
his 'stajtip x^, Sb^er ^a appears prominent ,
t^r  ̂ he lfl£ en^nto succee^.ed

 ̂
in

rey iviug ti^at; spii;  ̂
pi 

relj^ipus inquiry ,
rtrs jt excited by the f uu$*s early, j udi-
cLo^s, aiid e^9WJPJ ^fy Miss^rî ry, Mr.
Vidier.

The jour aal of '• ' Mr. Snaethur ^ t , of
M oret pn Hai^pstead /' eoga^ed 

by 
the

Fund on c< a Mbsionar y Tpur in the Rtor ^h
oi Irelan d," opens agreea ble prospects in
a new direction. We are gra tified to
learn froni " subsequent cprniuunicatio ns"
made frora I reland , pf *' th e in t erest ex-
cited by Mr. Smetburst 's preachin g and
conyersat ipii ," and earn est wishes tor the
fund 's cputin ued " attentio n, to tbat
count ry."

" In Scotlan d, a^
shprt Missionary Tour "

has been volun teered " by M r. (iollan^d,
of Edinburgh ." From his subsequent
repor t ta the Fuud ,  ̂ it appears yery
desirab le tha t aa active, niiuiste r should
be. sealed at Dundee ," from whence he
might occasionall y itinerate. This object
tp wl^cb {he Fu^d are most wUhn g to
cpnt r; f)uie , appears to be in a way of
accomp lishment ;, th roug h the attentions
of th at vete ran of the Unitaria n c;uise,
" Mr. Millar , of Oundee/ '

The pious and intere sting " William
Roberts , an,d t|ie W^ti v^ Un}tar \an Ch ris-
tians of Pursewa |ikmn,v have not been
forg otte n. A sum X12& been remitted to
Madras for *f the si^ppprt of the schools
and public wpxsjbjp," aft4 bo])es are en-
tertained of dire cting tp^rS8 ^ese Uni-
t arians " the fr iendly i^tteqtio n of per-
sons of influence , an(l qf liberal ppinions ,
resident in triat part qi \x i#\$"

*' The Expos itio Brep is on the History
and Op inions of* the Unitarians of this
Count ry, " mentioned Vol . XVl. p. 374 ,
has been sent not onl y into bwrope gene-
rall y, but also to the East Indies and
America . A highly intere stin g result of
this atteinpt to make British lJriitariar 4S
|cnowp to forei gr^er$, has been 4< a let-
ter from Ciausenbur g * or Cp losvar , in
Transy lvania. Tn.  ̂ ^tter > sJK P ^ ^y
** J ^azarus Nagy, member of the Unitj iriati
Consistp Vy;^' v/as rea d to the ^tii)^
and wp trust its valuable aud jatisfpcto|y
fnformat ion will sqon J)e j^p

re 
widely

published . O ifV jeaAp1?* fy  tb? ' 54S&!1
ti mfe, will be grati ^d 

by th« jnforniation ,
that in tra nsylyanva , Unita ri ^lsm « con-
tinues to riour ĥ » ?i$irĉ rc ^s com-
prehen din g 40,pOO squl8,ir and tbat thene
if !  the Unitari an remnmi enjoys equal
rights and privil eges yyith the three other
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religion*, (the Roniau Cathol ic, the
Reformed Calvinistic , and the Augsburg
Lutheran ,) in adm issibility to all the stat e
offices of emolument , even the highest ,
and of what nat ure soever. "

Such is the brief , but , we trust , not un-
interesting sketch which our presen t limits
and leisure have allowed us to offer of this
Report , hoping, hereafter , to offer a fuller
account. For the method and arra ngement
of the Report , the Committee , at the con-
clusion , acknowle dge themselve s almost
entirel y indebted to the Secretary 's " co-
operation , rendered from the chamber of
sickness." They conclude by a wish for
the Fund 's j ustly-valued officer , in the
spirit which dictated one of the subse-
quent resolution s of the General Meeting
—" th at the Supreme Disposer of events
may restore to him the blessing of health ,
—th at he may long be preserved to dis-
pense the glorious gospel of the grace of
God, in its native simplicity and its saving
power , to multitu des , in his own day, and
to generations yet unborn ."

The Committee for the ensu ing year
consists of the following gentlemen :

JO HN CHRTSTIE , Esq., Treasurer ,
52, M ark Lane.

THOs. H ORNBY , Esq., Deputy Trea-
surer , 31, Swithin 's Lan e, Lombard
Street.

Rev. W. J. FOX , Secretary, Dalston
Committee :

Mr. JOHN BOWRING ,
Mr. J. CORDELL ,
Mr. DAVJ D EATON ,
Mr. JOSEPH FERNIE ,
Rev. J. GILCHRIST ,
Mr. SAMUEL HART ,
Dr. THOs. REES ,
Mr. J.T. RUTT ,
Mr. RICHARD TAYLOR

Auditors :
JAM ES ESDAILE , Esq.,
CHRIST. RICHM OND , Esq.

The subscribers and friends to the Uni-
tarian Fund dined toget her , at the London
Tavern , the same day, Wm. Hammon d,
Esq., M. A., formerl y Fellow of Queen 's
College, Cambrid ge, in the Chair. The
interest of the Meeting was chiefl y kept
up by speeches fro m the preach er , Dr.
Morell , the Treasur er , J. Christie , Esq.,
Mr. Fren d, Mr. R. Tay lor , Dr. T. Rees
and Mr. Wri ght , who , in an anim ated
address , congratul ated! the company on
the promotion of intellectual improve -
ment by all sects and parties , justl y au-
guring the incr easing influence of scri p-
tural Christianity from the daily accele-
rated progr ess of that irr esistible power ,
Universal Education .

Mr. Rutt who spoke immediately after
" the better health of the Secretar y" had
been received with every mark of friend-
ship and affect ion, referred to the very
fair appeal from the congrega tion of Pa r.
liament-Court Chapel. . He recommended
to the attent ion of the Meeting the de-
sign of that congregation , should th eir
own efforts be kindly assisted , to erect in
a very public and peculiafr y accessible
situation a commodious chap el, wh ich
as that they now occupy has ever been'
would be freely offered for all th e pu r-
poses of the Unitarians at large. Mr . R.
remarked , as a striking coinciden ce, th at
just by the spot where , 160 year s ago
Biddie found a gra ve , his onl y refu ge from
persecution for the Unitarian doctr ine ,
there would thus arise , as his prou dest
monument , a chapel , in which th e doc-
trine for which he suffered would be
taugh t with an impressive eloquence
which probabl y that learned and pious
confessor never possessed.

Mr. Cordell , Treasu re r of th e Par lia-
ment-Court congregation , was afterw ards
called up to address the Meetin g on the
subject of their project , in which we ven -
ture to promise ourselves , that the Uni -
tarian bod y will soon practical ly discover
a generous interest.

The gratification of this Anniversary
was lessened by the absence , under the
pressure of severe illness , not only of the
Secretary , but of the Rev. R. Aspland , a
valuable member of the Committee , the
wish for whose complete recovery , pro-
posed by the Treasurer , was most a ffec-
tionatel y received. Dr . Thomas Rees
just ly described how deeply the members
of the Unitarian Fund had been indebted
to his fri end , who had been their Secre-
tary while his engagements would allow
him to hold that oilice.

At the close of th e Meeting, there was
an amicable discussion between M r. R
Tay lor , Mr. Hill and Mr. Rutt . The
latter , contrasting his friend Mr. Fox
with modern Christian persecu tors , had,
in the opinion of the former gentl emen ,
too severel y censured the pre sent Com-
mon Sergeant. Mr. R. , indeed , had not
scru pled even to class that crim inal ju dge
with his predecess or , for his very recen t
condu ct oh the trial and condem nat ion
of an Unbelieve r , as that tria l was re-
ported in the public prints.

N. L. T.

Un itaria n Association.

The Genera l Meeting of th is Associa-
tion was held on Thursd ay, the 30t h day
of M ay, at the London Taver n : M r . H ut t
ill th e Chair. .

Owing to tlic Treasure r 's absence, lib
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account could not be finall y made, but
the balance in hand appe ared to be about

The Report was rece ived, and ordered
to be pri nted and circulated in the usual
manner , with the exception of such por -
tions as relate to the inter ests of indivi-
duals and societies : in th is department
the Cojnmittee had been able to afford
considera ble assistance in several impor -
tan t instances.

Mr. Bowrin g, in a very interesting
speech, deta iled the res ult of his obser -
vat ions in a long tour over Europe , and
dwelt forcibly on the duty of Christians
of every denomi nation coming forward
to prote st against a secular and perse-
cutin g spirit. He described Infidelity as
every where making the most rap id pro -
gress, wh ich was in all places to be ascribed
to the alliance of Chri stianity with perse -
cut ion and civil despot ism. He recom-
mended the eager adoption of every means
of rescuing the faith which Christians re-
vered fro m the reproaches to which its
unho ly alliances subjected it , and hailed
the rising spirit of freedom and indepen-
dence as opening the most valuable op-
portunit ies for disseminating concurrent
feelings of truth and justice in reli gious
matters. One interesting fact he had
that morn ing learnt by perusin g the con-
stitut ion of the Republic of Columbia.
Almost every tr eaty or code publ ished in
Euro pe, certainl y in Catholic countries ,
was entitled " In the name of the hol y
aud undivide d Tr inity :" this constitution
was entitled , " In the name of God, the
Creator and Legislator of the universe ,"
Th is code, mor eover, contained no single
infring ement on the fullest libert y of the
Pre ss, or the free enjoyment and expres -
sion of opinion by all sects .

Some discussion then took place as
to the pr opriety of taking measures for
pr ocuring a strong Christ ian pr otest
against any prosecution for the expre s-
sion of opinion on religious matters , and
severa l lat e judicial proceedin gs were re-
flected upon in the warmest term s of
repre hens ion , as discreditable to our
Chris tian faith , and prej udicial to its best
inter ests. In the end it was understood
that the Committee would , as individu-
als, take the subject into their earliest
considerati on .

It was resolved,
Tha t this Meeting has learned witli

great satisfaction the pro gress made in
obtain ing relief on the subj ect of the
Ma rri age-Act , and that the Committee
be requested to continue their exertions
towar ds final success.

And, after considerable discussion, it
was fart her resolved ,

That the Committ ee be instructed to

convey to the Committee of the Deputies
and the Committee of thq Prote stan t So-
ciety, the stron g, and decided feeling of
this Association , that the present period
imperiousl y calls upon Dissenters of all
denominations to concur and pfersever e
in appli cations to Par liament for a Repea l
of the Corpo ratio n and Test Acts, and
every other restriction upon the civil rights
of Nonconfo rmists . That this expression
of opinion be accomp anied by an earnest
request to those bodies to co-operate in
agitating the questio n in Parliamen t du-
ring the ensuing session ; and that , if
necessary, the Committee call ano ther
General M eeting of the Association pre -
vious to the session , to report progr ess
in pursuance of this resolution , and adopt
such measure s as circumstances may theu
req uire .

Mr. Young was, in his absence abroad ,
re-ap pointed Trea surer , and Mr. Rich -
mon d was requested to discharge the
duties of the office till it should be un-
derstood whether it was agreeable to
Mr. Youn g, or consistent with his en-
gagements , to re-ass ume the office.

Mr. Tay lor was re-appointed Secretary ;
and Dr. T. Rees and Messrs . Fox, R.
Tay lor , M. D. Hi ll, Rotherham , Rich -
mond, Hart , J ohn Watson and Fernie ,
were app ointed the Committee of the
ensuing year.

Open ing' of the Unitaria n Meeting-
House, Bolt on.

On Easter Sunday, April , 7th , 1822,
the Unitarian Meetin g-House , M oor Lane ,
Bolton , was opened for the worshi p of
the One true God the Father. Friends to
the cause were present from Audenshaw ,
Ashton-under - Line , Bury, Blackburn ,
Birming ham , Cockey Moor , Chowbent ,
Chorley, Duckinfield , Eccles, Failswortli ,
H olcome, Hoghton Tower , Hasling den ,
Hindley , Ince , Leicester , Liverpoo l, Mac-
clesfield ,Mellor , M iddleto n, Montbn ,Man -
chester , M aidst one , Newchurch , Preston ,
Park Lane , Padiha m, Rivmgton , Rat -
cliffe, Rochda le, St. Helens , Stand , Swin-
ton , South port , Upholland , Warwick ,
Wigan , Walmesl ey and West Hou ghton .
In conseque nce of the lamented illness
of the Rev. W. J. Fox, the three services
were conducted by the Rev. George Har -
ris, the pastor of the congregat ion.

On Monday, the congreg ation and
frie nds, to the numb er of 240, (increase d
after dinner by the admission of 150
others ,) sat down to a plai n and econo-
mical repast in the Cloth Hall , the Rev.
Geor ge Ha rri s in the Chair . The interest
of the Meeting was excited and kept alive
by severa l addresses from various indivi -
dual s. And in the evening there was
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rfe%ifea& worskip at the Meetlug -house>
wton> the Rev. Robe rt Ctee , of P»e»t d*,
intr oduced the service , and the Re*.
Georg e Harris preached. The whole of
the services were very fully att ainted , and
tile eol&ction at the door * towards the
liqt&fcation of tile- debt amounte d to
JMK T* l &f r *.

Thr Annual Meeting of the Western,
Unitarian Society will be bcld at CredU
ton , on Wednesd ay, Jul y the, I Ot h, when,
t lie Rev. Dr. Car pente r , of Bristol  ̂ is
expected to pr eachy

[The Commit tee on " Irish Distres s*'
have addressed the following communica -
tion to us, and we cannot re fuse, their
reques t, however inconvenient and per-
plexing, to give it insertio n in the present
Number , To what reflectio us does it
give rise on the Government of Ir eland,
the Established Church of I reland, and
similar top ics \ But we* forb eajr, a.* pre ,
seat, convinced tjba.t now '* *U manki nd' s
concexa is charity," J£ pJ

City of JLondon Tauern t
Ju ne $0, 1822.

The Committ ee appo inted by the Public
Meet ing suddenl y asseinbleu on the first
int imat ion of the great and accumulatin g
discre te of the Peasantr y of Ireland , have
now been in activity abou t six weeks.
Not a day has passed but something has
been done toward fulfilling the duties
which the Committee hus underta ken.

The distre ss which induce d the can *veiling of the firs t Gener al Meeti qg was
such as to conMrvce H. that the moat
pro mpt and deeitiive measures wer e lmr
perio msty requir ed i und the accounts
then made known of ihe distre ss pre.
vaUing amongst the Peasantry of Ireland ,
have bstm more than amply conf irmed,
by iwmedms correspondence with g*n.
tteauw resident in place* ffumro iutad by
the iQQM fearful poverty and pr ivation .rI"he bemsvolanee of all elw&em In tji«
United Kmgdoip hajB plated a consutev*^

ble sum at the disposal eftbe €3otn mln^
and the greatest diHge»ce and Bttedtiou
have been used to distribute with the ut-
most advantage the «aea»s with which
the Committee has been intruste d ; and
with thank fulness they acknowledge the
Hbe rality of the public m pou-ritig iQ the
funds which have bee» i^eerved . 'Fkesc
they regard a» a sacre d U \i»t—one of
such importance that their anxiety has
become increa singly pa inful , so hig& does
the e5tcitem ^n-t rke courectl y to aequit
themsel ves of the task they have w&tte*--
taken .

It is well k rwxw n thai potatoes cor ^sif-
tute the chief supp ort of the peas antr y
of Ireland. Tke Committee , theref ore ,
have prom-ptfy despatched pot atoes in
large quanthi« «, for seed, for the next
year 's food. The sum of £61,300 , bekig
about two-third s of £92,363. 18*. I d .
the whole amount of co»triku4ioH s re-
ceived, has been sent in upwards of 330
remittances , to differen t distile*& of Ir e-
land , in which distress is most prevalent.
To enable the ministers of reli gion to
exercise that be»eficeace which so be-
comes the reli gion they profess , the fur -
ther sum of £3400 has been placed at
th?> disposal of the Bishops, both Pro -
testant and Catholic— and in all places
to which assistance has been sent to
prevent absolute sfcarvattoa , the Protes-
tant Clergy and the Catholi c Priest have
united with the resideut gentleme n te
form local committees . But the months
of Jul y and August will , they doubt not ,
present accumulated horrors , and call for
very large additional supp lies.

The month s of Jul y and August may
be said to assail the Commit tee with
fearfu l appre hension j—willingly would
t hey make reserve for these mouths ,
which will, it is expected , resoun d with
appalling crie s from the dying Pea sant ry
of Irel and . This , however , in the present
state of the funds  ̂ is impossible , f or th e
presslug solicitat ions still Feeeived by
every post claim instant atte ntion an d
dail y remittances.

On the other hand , the Committe e
feels th at it may eouftdentl y r-ely on the
results which will inevitabl y be prod uced
by the '* Kin g's Lette r ," gracio usl y issued
to the Clergy o# Great Bri tai n , to ur ge
them to plead with , and to collect fro m,
t heir respective congre gation ^ dona tions
to thetr fellow-8ubjeets in the most abjec t
st ate of poverty and distress. The Com-
mittee look up to Him , in whose hands
are the heart s of all men, that he will
be pleased to in dine the m te assist the
need y in the ir extremity , fjiey cannot
doubt the exerti ons wfeieh will be nmde
when the sufferings ef Ire land shall be
mom known — full y known they can

wi$txt$$ in Breton*

3g3« f *f t ^tfe me.~ *£>i&tt>ew hi Itelund

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ B^̂ H^P^̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ^^̂ -̂

The Annual Association , of Scottish
Unitar ians wift be held in Glasgow, on
the 28th of Jul y, when the Rev. Ja mes
Yates has agreed to preach .

B. M., Secreta ry .

The Annual Meeting of the Sussex
Unitarian Society will be holden at Lewes,
on Wednesda y, Jul y 31 , when the Rev.
J. Fulta gar, of Cli ichester  ̂ is expected to
preach .

H.



scawely foe* The <?ommictee have equa l
coflfide'tfce »tn Hfhe ¦ 'Bfeticess *of this ptea ,
when orgfcfl &V #*£ ministe rs of reH giou
of wh&tetettdeik&mltia&Gn ; afcd they rely,
with conf idf ettGe, ̂  $he rep etition of th at
generosity Wtffoh ^heretofore rescued a
cotisWefrab te piu«t *>f the German popula -
tion f ro m the rtifnc tus effects of desolating
wafr .

In thi s -view they ^present to the. public
some extrac ts of lette rs , addres sed to the
Conmitre e frotn persons of respectability ,
and Whic h are l«it specimens of a mul-
tit ud e whteh ti«? Cottnnitt ee ai<e datl y
receiving.

-From Bant m.
Thfere "are %y the test Tettu <ns Over

seven thousa nd ^perso ns total ly dependant
on a fiitld of 553/. including the 300/. We
ftate received frtfm your benevolent so-
ciety ; and tfhf£e months must elapse
before ati y df *the$e wi!4 be enabled ef-
f ectu&f tyto pf ovr&e f or tfhemselves. In a
popu lation of 16,250 , (comprehending 't he
town and barett y,) this is a fearfu l num-
ber of fainishltl g paupe rs .

It being totall y impossible to minister
to t he wants of all , scenes of the most
agorrizifr g dist ress are every day taki ng
pfoce , which we have not the means to
remedy.

The unfort unate pri de of the peopfe ,
tdo , add s not *a Ik tie to the caJamity :
one *woman , ^vk h three cH rldren, died of
actuxil starvat ion ; they were near ly a
week wit hout sustenance , and the woman
ash amed to mak e her case known before
assistan ce could be ftdnMaistered -^-they
were all found lifeless together.

Many are (seten *tt > faint th roug h mere
exha usti on • inuring the necessary delay
tha t -- occurs in a'dlmn istering food , and
it is the opinion <o£ many of  the Com-
mit tee , that were it not for the benevo-
lent aid of the British public , *he local
subscri ptions \ wo aid 'be hardly sufficien t
to p \tr chase coffins for  those who would die
op  mere want .

The Typirrtts fever and Dysentery are
^so prevailing jrapidl y, -and , as far -as (this
wor ld -is ccmoeriied , the victims/of either
^nust be pr onounced compar at iv^ly-happy.
Fr om his Ora te the Vtf thb ishop of Tuam.

/fcl Vtf ry aM? cle\if ptovi ^ioiisis Vdffy»gene-
!̂ V ^e^itly sVisltt fe ; bti t CWre ^feia veVy
co t̂fdy*fable ' ^H;> of 'Oti r ^{j^l^twn that
Hav e rio t iht^&ft %^Wte ir(!ri3e 6r ^H ? » fcfe-
^««e in #f atef '-tkef e 9 l ihttvln 1g(%o'»emj)loy-
^efht/t hey ^H^e^^o irte ^ils Hb ^rchafeeat atiy 'rtft e'tt ul&fttfcnfce «f6r -Wtelr famfltefc ;
and I "rrf dch l«W«r lthftt 'even ito>ttur > fc&it
traii s ihxtty #f 'dtt *^p0or ip£k<i4h< (If «ndt ^%d|rect stai-vat ion) by the &tfec«s'«df ^«ttan-

ty, <wmvhoi€&on*e>aild u«autyi*kia»is <d£et .
^Moreover, in t^ese timers of groat <*le-
-pre $»ion, the - gen try of fche co unt^y who
Inside upon 4*beir e^tate^, a«d aa»e fcbe
natural guflfrdians and 'supporters of their
people, not 4uly receiviqg thei r re»t s,
many wUh the best xiigpe&ition have <it
not in their zpo»wer to &ff 0itii Hht relief
which thei r duty atid their feelings would
^dictate; —in &hof$, if rthfc govei iw»eHt
coilM prove diat iprdvtsio ^s of ali vkinds
were in plenty, and at veiry red head
^prices (neither erf which is now tk ^oase,)
still we should be ta wanj|.

From VlatKkedf e.
I went yesterday to Limeric k with Mr.

Hardi»g, to l**y before the Committee the
result of omi* visitation thro ugh the town
lands of our parish . On our -commencing
our task, Mr. H. took  ̂ book in h4s
pocket to enforce a faithful return ; but
indeed we but too soon found the melan-
choly truth in each countenance ; many
for a long time had but one meal for
their famiKE s, 'and -srjfne tiafl been eating
some little remnants of Seed left in their
quar ter ground °since last iye&t> and many
had not in ^any Way a single naorsel to eat.
Just at -the *foot of Knoofcn aboula , a bog,
five in fatniiy liad for sortie >time been
living on the oatirreal , 'brought by a boy
of e^ht years *of -age in return for two
cleaves of tfu pf/whieh -'he daily carried to
Ltm ghill , and > sold tfor ?th»ee-»halfpeace ;
the quantity ^©f »at Maeal at»fwe*^wMir e the
pottle you 'know ^uaijWt be *very fsi»ai l, and
for that dtiiiy to I go -a distance of six
-miles the two trip s. fFhe i i«e»iilt of oiir
visit was 18&27pers©ns , » &83^^f «whom were
total ly itoeaiitmteof r Qniy i tnear lsi &f ofaflaki -
ing food. Tk^re a^irere .234 men 

able 
ian

d
billin g in wiiy x \wtyAto -w^rk ^and provid e
foTM&eroselves. €hae hundred>a nil>thirtee n
acres and a quarter re mained \u«4*Med
short of thei r t ««ual q«aiV tity. Want of
food has brou ght the fever among us ;
fifteen houses had its symptoms, and
twelve had sickness.

4

tFrom .histomel.
I hope you ' will-allow «n >'htnnb!e /ittdi -

vid tml to take tthis wbpotttHtoitfy onibebdl f
of his UBfbn utmte [ioor ^Comltryi iictv , to
retttrn 'most hfca rtfa lt thariks ^to «you , Sir ,
and the other gefctleme n in London , Mr ho
have <htts <so humanely averted ithe > ton-
ptriti ltig 'titid ̂ th-er&ise' inevitable vahtm ŷlof a fatMne, ' Wliich «hr ^al0u«ii «Dttr x po*>r
ttia / 4di^tr«it5t ed t^ftttt ry iiwrkh 4A\ \tH>app <tl-

'>tkigwn&qp wnees. It WoiUti ibe imvaln
J toitttlteto pti aAiy eatprdsSMtt iofeottr fe^UKgs
<6h'ifre occasion. >Su<!hidl«in««t5est^d and
%V$ble gen^ro ^%y <in^tll€tee twhoiat ie^tira pi-
'^

1S tO 
^S, '4fk^»ftt <«U<^ «i ^ rf <5fftiei it»—J 4t

• trf ^titte gfidfe ftll <«o 'tke ^ttln g^̂ f im&h
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men to be assured that those humane
efforts, as well as those making by our
government, will save thousands of fa-
mishhijg creatures from the death which
otherwise awaited them. Hitherto they
have been supported by the exertion s of
a nearly exhausted country—exertions
stretched far beyond the means of those
making them , but no longer able to carry
them on. We have hitherto heard of but
few deaths arising from actual starvation ^but a short time more would make it
tremendous, had it not been for this
timely assistance. The pale and emaci-
ated faces met with in the streets and on
the roads, proved the rapid approach of
this last stage. I have known an instance
of a man who for three days had not a
morsel to eat , and then stretched exhausted
on his bed to die—a trif le saved him, but
his recovery was slow. It would be pain-
ful  to dwell on those instances of misery,
and I only mention them to shew how
timely the relief has been.

From Roscommon.
I am induced to address you in conse-

quence of finding your liberality extended
to several parishes in the neighbourhood
of the one I reside in , the poor of which
have already received £50 remitted me
by the Commissioners appointed by the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland ; which sum,
along with private contributions, was
applied to the relief of the two parishes
of Donamon and Kilbegnet, and is now
very nearly expended ; and those two very
populous parishes will then be in the ut-
most possible distress, having no resident
gentleman in either of them (except my-
self), which at this moment is not a very
enviable situation, as there are nearly
three thousand inhabitants who in a f e w
days will again be redu ced to a state of
starvation .

From Killarney.
I will venture to say that no case, how-

ever melancholy, that has come to the
knowledge of the London Committee, can
in any particular surpass the actual mi-
sery and wretchedness of the residents of
Ibrickkane and the adjoining Barony.
Even in the best of times the appearance
and condition of the poor creatures is
sufficient to excite compassion. The soil ,
the most barren that can be conceived ,
yields but a scanty supply of potatoes, the
only article of food . Happy are they, if
they possess a sufficiency of this vegetable,
and can add to their humble fare the
luxury of a little milk, A total failure
of the last year's crop deprived them of
the sole means of subsistence. To pro-
long a miserable existence, they have
been compelled for some months p ast to

support themselves on rock weed, limpets
and the tops of nettles. Hundreds fc have*
daily witnessed flocking to the seaside
to collect a scanty meal. It is scarcely
possible to convey to you an idea of their
actual sufferings and privations : huma-
nity shudders on viewing their pale and
sickly forms, worn away by disease and
famine. In some of the wretched hovels
may be seen the father and mother of a
family lying down in the last stage of a
fever, surrounded by their starved and
half-naked children, with no support ,
beyond the casual pittance bestowed by
the charity of an unfortunate neighbour,
whose condition, with the exception of
sickness, is no way superior.

With feelin gs of joy and gratit ude they
hail the exertions made by a generous
public to alleviate their misfortunes ; but
without the influence of some kind friend
is exercised, to have their situation im-
mediately attended to, relief will come
when it can no longer be considered a
blessing.

Fro m Tarbut.
When we reflect on this glorious in-

stance of lively feeling and generosity on
the part of the English nation , any lan-
guage of ours would fail in giving ade-
quate expression to our most heartfelt
sentiments of gratitude on the occasion ,
We shall , therefore, not attempt the
fruitless task, impressed as we are, that
to great and generous minds such deeds
of humanity and generosity are their own
truest rewards.

But we beg further to state, that not-
withstanding the degree of relief we have
alread y received, the distress of our pining
population is weekly and daily increasing
in consequence of the running out of the
last remnant of provisions, and the sea-
son getting almost hopelessly late for
sowing potatoes.

We therefore beg to add, that unless
further and immediate relief be afforded ,
the distress fro m actual want of food
for 2197 individuals, with a prospect of *
dail y increase to that number, will be
calamitous in the extreme, as the funds
on hand , are only equal to a scanty sup-
ply for six or seven days more.

From Mayo.
That the population of the parish of

Kilmina exceeds eight thousand souls ;
that , fro m the unprecedented calamity of
the last season, and almost total failure
of both the potatoe and flax crops, the
one half of those unfortunate beings arc
now literally in a state of starvation.
And what renders it more melancholy,
that the numbers crying out for relief arc
increasing daily.
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H£e beg to state Chat the parish is un-
fortijhately circumstan ced in neither hav -
ing 0 resident ' reetot, curate or gentleman
of p roper ty. We therefore hope that our
application will he humanel y attended to.

FVwf c Galway.
I am not able—I have not languag e to

describe the deplor able state to which
th is wre tched people ar e redu ced, man y
of them subsisting solely on a weed ga-
thered on the sea-shore , and car ried
many miles on their backs ; perha ps so
for as 20 or 25 miles : this but barel y
support s existence ; but for th at what
will not man do ? What labour will not
a paren t undergo to still the piercing cries
of his famishing children , looking to him
and calling on him to preserve that ex-
igence he was the cause of giving ?

)Ther e are no resident gent ry in the
parish . I am the only landed proprietor
\$io ever at all visits it ; and being at-
tached to the countr y , I sometimes spend
a few days , occasionall y, at a lodge I
bave in the mountains : it has no Protes-
tan t clergyman resident , nor a resident
Prot estant except myself ; but the parish
prie st is a wort hy, respectable gentleman .
He and I hav e called a meeting of the
mos t respectable of the inhabitants , but
such is the want of money, that we could
not get ten pounds : to this I shall add
fift y pounds , but what is that to support
above 4000 distres sed beings , until the
harvest ? I have been requeste d by the
meeting to act as Secretary, and to make
this app eal to your benevolent Commit -
tee , which I sincerel y hope may not be
without effect.

From Cork.
Our means are so limited , and our

claims so extensive  ̂ that the most cala-
mit ous consequeifcces may be apprehended ,
if the immedia te attention of the bene-
volen t is not directed to this quarter.
It is no uncommon occurrence to see the
unf ort unate individ uals faint with hunger
while waitin g to obt ain tick ets, and many
devou r their small pittance before the y
' each thei r homes. To extend relief ef-
fectually to this barony , we require at
least ten to twelve tons of meal per week .
Much to the credit of the people of this
comity, they have betrayed no symptom
°f distur bance , and have hitherto borne
their privations with patfence and sub-
mission .

No one cjcrald suppose that human na-
tu r e was capable of bearing such an ac*
cumulati on erf misery and wretchedness .
Sick ness and famine are daily making
such rapid strides, that , I think , nothing
Jfi*8 tha» Dfafoe f interposition can pre vent
ha« of my mifortamafee parishioners from
Perishing witty hunger. If you could pro*

eure any por tion of the funds to be re -»
noitted to them direct , it would avert this
dreadful calamity, and save the lives of
many. Your exertions in the cause of
hum anit y and charity are never wan ting ,
and I feel convinced that a knowledge of
the distress and misery of these two un-
fortunat e baroni es, will be a sufficient m*
duce ment to exerc ise any influence you
may have with the London Committee ,
to direct their immediat e and particular
atte ntion to that quarter. Any sum sent
to the Secretary, Mr. E. Morony, with
instructions how it is to be applied, will
be most faithful ly attended to. The
Committee are persons of the first respec-
tability.

From Kihnactronny , Sligo.
From every intelli gence I can collect ,

as well as from my own knowledge , 1 do
believe the population are in as deep dis-
tres s, as they are in any part of the
county of Roscommon ; and I also believe
that they are destitute of every means of
procuring assistance within themselve s,
the income of the wealthiest ind ividual
residen t in the parish , not exceeding 150/.
per annum. The vicar is an active , zea-
lous, conscientious clergyman , and any
aid which your Committee may think it
adviseable to affor d him , will, 1 am sure ,
be expended in the most beneficial man-
ner possible , for the relie f of the people.
From his Grace the Archbishop of Tttam .

You kindl y ask but for one Hne 9 and
it is a cha rity, for in truth my time is so
occu pied that I cannot afford myself six
hours in bed , I have been in Westport ,
Castlebar and Newport ; I attended each
of their Committees ; I had inten ded to
hav e visited Kilmactye and Crossmolina ,
but on my way to Castleba r , I passed a
multitude of half-starved men , women
and child ren , at Ball yg lass and Balcara ,
seeking a sha re of a handful of meal ,
which could only keep them alive, and no
more. This seemed to me urgent , and 1
appoi nted the gentlemen of the country
to meet me at each of those places on
Fri day.

1 mad e mysel f well acqua inted with the
state of those par ts of Mayo which f
could not visit. I have sen t to the Com-
mittee a full state ment of the hideous
scenes I have witnessed. In short y if
thousands are not sent to Mayo and Gal-
uray, (but the form er ,—except as to the
West of Ga lvvay, than which noth ing can
be more deplora ble,—is man y shades
worse than the latter ,) whole population s
must die.

From Clifden.
To H is Grace the Archbishop of Tuam.
My Lord , I had the honour and pJea
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sure of receiving your Grace's letter in-
closing a letter from the Liverpool Com-
mittee with a donation of 50/. for the
relief of our starving neighbours . It was
very kind and good, but it will not do;
effectual relief has not been in time ;
public works and universal employment
have been too long delayed : one poor
creature who was employed by me last
week to amuse , but not to fatigue himself,
at the repairing of  roads, was at work on
Saturday evening; fasted , 1 am afraid,
yesterday (Sunday) ; got up this morning
(Monday) to work , not from bed, (for
bed he had none,) but from the ground ,
on which he slept without bed-clothes
in his daily rags : he said he felt languid
and sleepy, he was in fact getting worse :
he lay down again on the ground and
died ! ! ! Four died in Boffin , and , if
swelled limbs, pale looks, sunken cheeks
and hollow eyes, are the harbingers of
death , the work of death will be soon
very rapid in this country. I often saw
scarcity and dearness of provisions, but I
never had an idea of famine until now.
Next year will be in all probability as bad
as this ; the poor people of this barony
at least will find it so; they are so weak
that they cannot work for themselves,
because they have no food ; they are not
able to re-cover or re-mould their potatoes,
and they do not think of cutting turf.
As to the public works and general em-
ployment of the poor of this country, I
fear it is almost too late ; a few days more
will incapacitate them fro m any thing of
the kind. 1 dismissed this evening 300
men whom I had employed in the repairs
of roads ; I never witnessed such distress
as my communication of not being able
to give them another day 's work occa-
sioned ; they said , that a day or two
more without employment , that is, without
food, would put an end to all their la-
bours.

Having thus extracted from the corre-
spondence specimens of the relations with
which the Committee are dail y oppressed ,
and which they have to compare , and be-
t ween which they have also to decide for
the equitable distribution of the relief
which they have (they wish they could
flay the unmixed gratification) to divide
among the miserable, they are compel led
strenuously to urge upon the ministers of
relig ion—upon all congregations assem-
bled for the worshi p of the Most Hi gh
God—upon those whom he has blessed
with the means—that they be l ibera l ,
prom pt , solicitous with others, now, while
life yet existsy to bestow that which in a
short time it will be too late to give for
the rescue of the unhappy .sufferers from
deat h !

Some benevolent Ladies of distinction
have formed a plan for supplyipg the
Peasantry of Ireland with articles of
clothing, and for co-operating with ^ndexciting similar benevolent exertions in
that country. Such is their deplorable
condition that the Committee have reason
to believe numbers of those unfortunate
creatures have been obliged to sell their
clothing to provide food , and that they
will be destitute of necessary elothing in
the ensuing winter. This mode of relief
has been suggested to the Committee
and they very earnestly recommend it to
the consideration and good feelings of
the Ladies of the United Kingdom.

Other Ladies have become the receivers
of the small donations of the circle in
which they reside, and by attention to
encourage the humble yet warm benevo-
lence of the more favoured though stall
humble classes of society—always forwaid
to do good according to their ability-V
have been the means of collecting suh$
which in the aggregate have aided the
funds of the Committee, and gratified it
with the means of rendering more deci-
sive benefit to the sadly suffering Pea-
santry of the Sister Kingdom.

MICHAEL WILLIAM TROY.
Honorary Secretary.

Be pleased to direct to this Committee as
under.
On the Business of the Committee for the

Relief of the Distressed Irish.

To Francis Freeling, Esq.
Genera l Post Office ,

London

Court of Chancery , Lincoln's Inn,
March 26.

Lawrence's Lectures on Physio logy,
Zoology, and the Natur al History
of Man.

Lawrence v. Smith .
(Concluded from p. 318.)

Mr . JVetherell to-day replied to the
arguments of the plaintiff* s counsel. He
had little more to say in addition to what
he had alread y urged to the Court. Mr.
Lawrence had asserted the materiality of
the soul for the purpose of deny ing its
immortality . He did not content himsett
with stating certain premises, and leaving
it to his readers to draw their inference
fro m them ; he had deduced his own
conclusion with mathematical precision,
and asserted it as a matter beyond a'*
conjecture. He had said that the imnd
kept equal progress with the body ; hke
it , it was feeble in childhood, gained
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stra Bifth with puberty, declined in old
age, Sad was annihilated in death. This
was not a work contai ning the doubts of
a scept ic, but asserting t&at of which it
said there was nortioabt . It stated , tha t
unless you were prepa red to admit that
an immaterial princi ple existed in th e
whole class of animals , down, to the ani-
malcule, you could not ascribe it to man.
He did not go on to inform his pup ils ,
that altho ugh zoological reasoning did
not enable them to ascertain this prin -
ciple, yet they might learn fro m revelation
what it was impossible for the imperfec-
tiou of human science to discover. Had
the book made such a reservation in fa-
vour of the doctrines disclosed in Scri p-
tu re , the n, indu ed, it might be said to
contai n what had been called by his
fearned frien d Mr. Shad well , the anti -
dote to the poison But that was not
{he case. He denied the authentici ty of
Scri ptu re , and scoffed at reli gion , rather
than made a reservation in its favour ;
abstaining fro m any where stating that

"that which was inconsistent with zoolo-
gical reasoning , exist ed , nevertheless , the -
ologically . Mr. Shadwell had quoted a
passa ge from p. 7 , which he (Mr. We-
thercll ) had abstained from reading in
his openin g of the case out of delicacy to
Mr. Lawrence ; as he thou ght it was suf-
ficien t to charge him with what he had
directl y asserted , without alluding to that
which bor e a doubtful constructi on. But
since Mr. Shadw ell had used the passage
for the purpo se of shewing that it con-
tain ed a corr ective to the offensive pas-
sages, he (M r . Wethe rell) should be
allowed to use it also. [The learned
counsel th en read the passage alluded to ,
which spoke of the theolog ical doctrine
of the immor tality of the soul as depend-
ing upo n a different authority from that
of natu ral reason , and calling it a sub-
lime doctrine ; and one , the introduction
of which, as it had existed in all age.s,
and amongs t all nations , &c , was not
suite d to that place.] He contended that
this passa ge was not meant to create re-
spect towards the authorit y of revelation.
The word ** sublime " seemed rather to
he used in a sense of ridicule than other-
wise, for it was put in antithesis with the
powers of the anatomist and the physio-
logtst , by which the immateri al being
could not be discovered , and that there- ^
fore the doctrine was too sublime to be
true. Its introduction not being " suited
to th at place,'* na mely, the theat re of the
College of Surg eons , seemed also to be
meant as a sneer. He should have gone
ori to stat e, th at *c what we cannot de-
monstr ate is made clear by di vine reve-
lati on." He did not do ao ; hut rather
Put the Bible on the shel f al together ;
ar*d there fore the passage contained none

of the antidote ascribed to it by Mi^
Shad well. And then as to the passag e
in which he denied the truth of the de-
luge , and the peopling of the earth by the
descendants of Adam and Eve as being
zoologically impossible ; there , also, he
re fraine d fro m stating that it might have
taken place by miraculous interposition
of th e Deity. There was also another
passage in the work which he (Mr. We-
therell ) was compelled to say, so f ar  f rom
its reserving a saving to revelation , was
inten ded to revile reli gion. It spoke of
the peculiar virulence of reli gious contr o-
versy as being proverbial , and said th e
odium th eologicurn was a fiend th at should
not be suffered to int rude into the fair
garden of science. Now, although the
words odium theologicurn might , taken
ab stractedl y, be said to app ly to the con-
trovers y, yet , when coup led with what
went before and what followed , it was
pretty evident that they were intend ed
to app ly to the dogmas themselve s, as
constituting the ug l y fiend whose admis -
sion would deface the beautifu l parterres
of the modern garden of science. The
passage that followed , also, in which
Churchmen were railed at for the abu-
sive epith ets they were in the habit of
pour ing forth upon their controversial
antagonists , when placed in contact with
what went before and came after it , par-
ticularl y when contrasted with the term
" sublime ," shewed what sort of correc-
tive was intended for those parts of the
work which impugned the doctrines con-
tained in revelation. Mr. Shadwell had
quoted passages fro m the works of a long
list of eminent divines. He (Mr. Wether-
ell) was not a little as tonished to hear the
wames of Butler , Locke , Paley, Warbur-
ton and others , cited in support of the
doctrines contained in this work . There
certainl y might be some terms in the holy
writings which had engaged the attention
of great and learned men , as throwing
some doubt upon the state of  existence
iu the interven ing period between the
death of a bod y and its resurrection ; but
they had never said that it was therefore
to be infer red that the ann ihilation of the
soul took place with that of the body.
The term ekoimethesan 9 as used bv St.
Paul , Mr. Weth erell contended , had not
the meaning imputed to it by Mr. Shad-
well . It was used in a neuter , not a
positive sense , and did not imply the ex-
tinction of the soul , but was mean t to
express the inte rmedia te state, whatever
that state might be. So the word psyche,
which was used in the Septuag int , as
occurring in the book of Genesis, did
not , mere ly because it had a comprehen-
sive sense, therefore impl y an immaterial
pr inci ple in the brute s and fishes, as well
as in man. An allus ion had been mad e
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to Mr , Locke, He had amused himself
with giving a definition of human ideas ,
and his work contained a passage in
which it was said not be impossible for
the Deity to have impa rted to matte r the
propert y of thinking. But he had not
asserted that doctrine in the sense in
whi ch it was used by the scoffers at reli-
gion ; for he contended that the soul was
linmortal , and that we should be accoun t-
able hereafter for our actions in this life.
I t theref ore did not signify whether the
soul was combined with matter or was
an abstract essense of immateriality, since
its future responsib ility was admitted.
But that was very differe nt from the
doctrine held for th in the school of Lin-
coln s-inn Field s. .M r. Locke not only
allowed that the soul was immortal , but
it was the object of every part of his book
to establish its immortality. Mr. Wether-
ell then referred to Dr. Butler 's analogy ,
which M r . Shadwell had quoted ; and
said , that , so far from supporting his
argument , he had contended that , putting
religion out of the question , the stron g
preponderance of human reasoning was
in favour of the soul's immortalit y ; and
that neith er from the reason of the
thing , nor the analogy of natur e, could
a conclusio n be dra wn that the soul was
annihila ted by death . He belonged to a
class of writ ers who far excelled those of
our modern school , and drew very di ffe-
ren t inferences from them : for thi s emi-
nent writ er says, that it is not even clear
that immateriality does not exist in all
animals. Dr. Pale y's name had also been
dragg ed in , in supp ort of this doctrine ,
which gave him (Mr. Wetherell) consi-
derable surprise ; for , in his concluding
chapter , he tells us not to bind ourselves
by the analogy of nature ; for in every
object of nature there seems to be some-
thin g ultra the ordinar y powers and func-
tions of nature itself , as it appears to us.
But , takin g the hypothesis one way or
the other , all those great writers reserve
the doctrine of revelation , except our
modern sciolists , who would engross th e
gard en of science , with all its flowers
and walks and parterres , to themselv es.
He (Mr. Wether ell) expresse d his regre t
at being obliged to mak e these observa-
tiona ; but unless this school of Infidelit y
was put down , the effect upon society
would be most inj uriou s.

The Lord Chancello r said that this case
had been ar gued at the bar with great
learni ng and with great ability. He
would explain in a few words the princi -
ples on which his decision should be
founded. On the observ ations which had
been made upon the College of Surgeo ns ,
as the place in which these Lectures had
been read , he would not touch ; he
Would onl y treat the plaintiff as the

author of the work * 
ri!his case hatUjeen

introduce d by a bill filed by Mr. fljLaw-
re nce, in which he stated tfea i he was the
author of this book, which the defen dant
had also pub lished ; and that he was e^-
titled to the protection of thi s Cour t , ia
the pre servat ion of the profi ts resulting
from its publicat ion . Undoubtedl y the
jurisdiction of thi6 Cour t was founded
on this pri nciple, th at where the law will
no t afford a complete remed y to lit erary
property when invaded , this Court will
lend its assistance ; because , where every
publication is a distinct cause of aqtion ,
and when severa l part ies might pub lish
the book , if a man were obliged to bring
an action on each occasion, the remed y
would be worse than tho disease. But
then thi s Court will only interfere where
he can by law susta in an act ion for dak
mages equal to th e inj ury he has sustai ned.
He might then come here to make hn
legal rem edy more effectual. But if the
case be one which it is not clear will sus«
tain an action at law, then this Court wil
not give him the relief he seeks. The
present case had been opened as an or-
dinary case of piracy , and he took it that
nothing was the n said by Mr. Wilbraha m
as to the general tenou r of the work , of
of particular passages in it. He (the
Lord Chanc ellor) was bou nd to look , not
onl y at its general tenour , but also at
particular passages unconnected with its
gener al tenour ; for if there were any
parts of it which denied the truth of
Scri pture , or which furn ished a doubt
as to whether a cour t of law would not
decide that they had denied the truth of
Scri pture , he was bound to look at them ,
and decide according ly. There was a
peculiar circumstance atten ding this case ,
which was, that th e defendant possessed
no ri ght to the work , but said to the
plai ntiff— " This book is so crim inal in
its nature as to deprive you of all pr otec-
tion at law against others and myself, and
I will therefore publis h it. " Now he (tbe
Lord Chancellor) knew it to be said , that
in cases where the work conta ined crim i-
nal matter , by re fusing the injun ction ,
allowed the greater lat itude for its disse-
mination. But his answer to tha t wiw,
that this Court possessed tio crim inal
juri sdiction , it could only look at the
civil r ights of the parties ; and therefore ,
whether a different proceedi ng were her e-
after institu ted again st the defendant , or
th e p lain tiff , or both , was a cir cumstan ce
with which he had nothin g to do. The
onl y qu estion for him to determ ine was ,
wheth er it was so clear that the plain tiff
possessed a civil ri ght in th is pub lication,
as to leave no doubt upon his (the Lord
Chance llor 's) mind that it would supp or t
an actio n in a court of law. Now hj»
Lord ship had read th e whole of th itf book
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Ecclesiastical Pref erments.
r»E most Hcv. Lord Jojin George

BERfiSFORO j Archbishop of Dublin* a«J -
vanced to the Pritk&cp {Armagh),

The Bight Rev. Wilui am Mag&b, ©£-
shop of Rap/to e * to the Archbi shopri c <if
Dublin.

The Right Rev. Natha niel Au&xan -
der , Bishop of Down and Connor s Arck-
bishop of Cashel.

The Rev. Wm. Bissett , Archdeaco n of
Boss, to be Bishop of Down and Connor,

Hon. and Rev. Hu gh Perc y (one of
the Prebenda ries of Cante rb ury) to be
Archdeacon of that Diocese.

The Rev. Ashhurst Turner Gilbert ,
B. D., Vice-Pr incipal of Brazennose Col-
lege, has been elected Pr inci pal of that
Society, vice Rev. Dr . H odson , deceased.

Rev. Alexander Webster , to be se-
cond minister of the Scottish Chur ch at
Madra s.

Dr. W illiam Muir , of St. George's
Chu rch , Glasgow , appointed minist er of
the New Gray-Friars Church in Edin -
burgh .

House of Lords , Ma y 30.
Catholic Peers Bill.

The Duk e of Portland wished to post-
pone the order for the second reading of
this Bill , alleging the absence from in-
disposition and from a domestic calamit y
of the noble Earl (Gre y) who was to
have moved it;  and other circumstanced.
As the postponement was indefinite , it Lj
supposed that this was a virtu al aban don-
ment of the measure . The enemies of
the measure (Lord Rolue , the Duke of
Athol and the Lord Chancel lor) in-
sisted upon a day being fixed f or  the 2nd
leadin g, and threaten «d that if th e Bill

0-

P ARLIA M E NTAR Y.

Preparing for publication , Bibliothec a
tti blica,—A Select , Descr iptive Catalogue
°f the most important British and Fo-
reign Wor ks in the Department of Bibli-
cal Criti cism and Interpretation ; with
brief Notices of their Authors , and Ke-
uiar ks on the ir Theolo gical and Cri tical
Merits . By William Orme , Author of
Memoirs ôf the Life, Writings , &c. ofJ obn Owen . D. D.

Mil bank Penitentiary,
From the Report of the Committee of

the General Penitentiary at M ilbank , j ust
printed , it appears that " the numbe r of
prisoners for whom provision has been
made in the Penitentiary, rather exceeds
the intended number of 1000 (600 males
and 400 females) than falls short of it.
The re were , within its walls , on the 31st
of December last , 708 convicts. The pre -
sent number is 723 : viz. 399 males , and
324 females. " It appear s further , that
the total earnings for the year ending the
31st of December , amount ed to £6031.
8*. 6d.9 of which three-fo urth s, or £4538.
1 Is .  4d. remained to the establishment ;
that the expense amount ed to £27 ,279.
12,?. 2d.9 and , after deducting store s on
hand , to £20,679. 3*. \d. y and the -net
expense , after deducting the prisoners '
earn ings , to £16,140. 18*, 9d.
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/ Our readers will sincerel y part icipate
f nth us in the victor y of liberal feelings
over a vulgar spirit of bigot ry, in the
ijaest ion about the continu ance of Mr.
Lawrence in his honorary appointmen t
of Surgeon to Bridewell and Bethlem
Hospitals . In the Annual election of
the present year a most extraordinar y
attempt was made to declare Mr. Law-
rence ineligible ; but M r. Alderman
Waithman , in a most able speech , re-
ferred to the histories of philosoph y and
of reli gious intoler ance , and demon strated
the disgrac e that would attach to the
bod y of Governors , if so narrow a spirit
trium phed. On a division there were
fifty-two against the motion , and only
twenty-dix in its favour , among whom
we are deeply concerned at having to
hame the Duke of Sussex. To the ho-
nour of the profession no man of charac -
ter could be prev ai led on to place him-
self in the ignominious situation of being
a candida te in opposition to Mr * Law-
reuce. At the election , on the following
day, he was ret ur ned by a majori ty of
seven to one , over two obscure persons
who permit te d th eir names to stand as
candidates .—Monthly Mag .

witto- at tention , aftd it Cert ainly did raise
sucĥ a doubt in his mind. It might pro-
bably be expected; that aft er the able and
learned at*guia©a« which had gone forth
to the world upon a subj ect so mate rial ly
affecting the happ iness of mankind , he
sfibuld state his answer to that argu -
ment ; bat if he left these par ties to a
court of law—and he should leave them
to a, court of law—his opinio n might have
the effect of prej udicing the question to
be were determined. All he would say,
therefore, was, that , entertaining a rati -
onal donbt upon some parts of the work ,
as to their bein g directed agains t the truth
of Scr ipture , he would not continue this
inju nction ; but the plaintiff might apply
for another aft er he had cleare d away that
doub t in a court of law . Furthe r than
this , his Lordship would not interfer e.—
Injunct ion dissolved.



were not broug ht forw ar d by Us fri ends ,
they themselves would tak e the sense of
the Lord s upon it. In the end , the 21st
inst. was appo inted for the second read -
ing.

June 21st , the Bill was lost (on the
motion for second reading) by a majorit y
of 42. (Particulars hereafter.)
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Peterborou gh Questions.
I These new tests of Chu i ch-of-Eng land
orthod oxy were again brought hefore the
House of Lords , by pet ition , on June 7,
when Lord Dacre and Lord Hollan d
made each an adm irable speech in fa-
vour of liberty of conscience. ^This mat-
ter is not likely to rest , and there fore
we hope to be able herea fter to reg ister
the ent ir e deba te.)

House of Commons , Ma y 31.
Poor -Laws.

Numerous petition s were on this and
precedi ng days presented against Mr .
Scarlett 's projected meas ure . That
gentleman now moved the 2nd rea ding
of his Bill. His measure embraced three
great princi ples (see Mon. Repo*. XVI .
319 , 499—501) referring to the three
great causes to which the evil of the
Poor Laws might be traced , viz., 1st ,
the rest raint on the circulation of Ja-
bour ; 2nd , the unlimited provis ion for
the poor ; and 3rd , the indiscrimin ate
app lication of that pro vision , which
led to pr ofligacy , idleness and vice . The
present Bill was designed to remove
the firs t of these , and to prevent the re-
moval of the poor from parish to parish .
The poor man's labour was his property ,
and he ought to have th e free use of it ,
and secur ity from r estraint and encro ach-
ment . After some debate , the Hous e
divided and the numb ers were , for th e
second read ing 6t ~> , against it 82 ; conse-
quentl y the Bill is lost. Some of th e
member s that voted against the Bill
seemed to admit the princi ple of it , and
to object onl y to the details . The pro -
poser , who laid great stress upon the ren -
dering of his measure to put down liti ga-
tion , intima ted that the peti tions agai nst
it were prom oted by legal practition ers .
It was urge d on the other side that liti -
gation would be much increase d if th e
proposed Bill were to pass into a law.
For this Session , nothing further will evi-
deutl y be attempted in (his momentous
eoncern ; but it is scarcel y possible tha t
the pub lic interest can long allow th e
mat ter to rest , with all its weight of evil
upo n it*

Jun e 4. -s
Crim inal Code.

Sir James Mackinto sh brou ght for-ward his promised motiou, pledging theHouse " to take in to its serious consUderati on, at an ear ly period of the nextSession , the means of increasi ng the efficacy of the Crimin al Law, by abating itsundue rigour in certain cases." Number-less petitions had been present ed to thiseffect fro m all parts of the countr y. ^elearne d gentlem an urg ed the motion witha great weight of argumen t and with hisusual force of eloquence. Hereaft er , wehope to be able to record his speech onour pages. The Attorne y-Genera l
opposed the motion in a feeble speech
and concluded with moving the Pr evious
Question . The motion was vigorous^
support ed by Mr. Powell Buxton. m/.
Peel arg ued for leavin g the subj ect fa
the hands of the government . The iiiX
patience of the House prevented othd
gentlem en from being heard , and a divi-
sion took place, the resul t of which (an^
nounc ed with great cheering) was, tha t
there was a majorit y of 16 for the mo-
tion , the re being for It , 117—agains t
it , 101.

ward , he thought that the princi ple of
the measur e he pro posed was as fair and
free from obj ection as any that could bq
devised. Since that period , however ,
the new lights which he had received on
this subje ct , and the conscientious ob-

June 10.
Unitar ian Marriage-Bill.

Mr . W. Smith moved that the second
reading of th e Marri age-Service Bill be
postponed to that day six mont hs. When
he had befor e broug h t this subject for-

je ction of several clergymen of the Churc h
of En gland , had induced him to think
differ ent ly ; and at present he shoold
move the second read iug this day six
month s, rath er than press the House to
a division .

The M ar qu is of Londo nderr y thou ght
nothin g could be more honourable or hand-
some than the way in which the hon . gent ,
declined to press a Bill with which he was
not alt ogether satisfied.

After a few words from Dr. Ph illi-
more , Dr. Lushin gton , Dr. Dodson and
Mr. H udson Gukne y , the motion was
carrie d ; and th e Bill consequen tly in its
present shape was lost. After which ,
Mr. W. Smith obtained leave to bring in
a Bil l to alter and amend the said ser-
vice.



V June 13.
r Iris h Tithes.

Mr . Goulburn , the Irish Secretary,
obta ined leave to bring in a Bill " to
enable ecclesiastical and other persons in
Ir eland to grant leases of Tithes binding
on the ir successors ." This Bill is to em-
power incumbents to lease Tithes for 21
years certain to the proprietor (not the
occupier) of the soil. To pre vent ab uses,
th&xTithe is to be given at a fair valua-
tion , and subj ect to the inspection and
app robation of the ordinary. The mover
aad other ministerial speakers were anx-
ious to support the right of Tithes as
p rivate property , better denned and
guarde d than any other species of  pro-
per ty, and to guard against the supposi-
tion of the intention or the power of go-
vernment to interfere with this ecclesias-
tica l property, as if it were in any sense
nationa l. The meas ure was opposed by
several Irish members as wholly ineffec-
tua l : they declared their perfect convic-
tion that nothing would give relief to
Ireland but the removal of the Tithe
system altogether by a commutat ion . It
was urged by the members of adminis-
tration , that the proposed Bill woul d not
stand in the way of a plan of commuta-
tion , but woul d facilitate such a step, if
it should seem fit to be taken ; and that
the expediency of a commutation was
now under the consideration of govern-
ment. On the other side , it was object-
ed that the present Bill manifested an
intentio n to abandon every larger and
more effectual measure of relie f. The
Opposition no less than the Ministry main-
tained in th eir fullest extent the ri ghts
of the clergy .
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FRANCE.
A ver y curious document has been

just address ed to the Courts of France ,
by Bellart , the Kin g 's Attorney-General .
It is a pro fession of the faith of the Ultra
Royalist s, and it would be hard to say,
whether it breathes most of folly or of
feroci ty.

He accuses the Liberals of revolts
tionary projects. If he mean the proj ects
of 1789 , he is ri ght. Fra nce is in the
situation it was then , and must be saved
by a re-creation or a re-exertion of the
sp irit that then saved her. Jf he mean
that the Liberals would bring about the
events of 1793 , he is a cal umni ator , and
he know s it. Danton , Marat and Robe^
spierr e aie the very anti -types of the
spirit that is now unfortunatel y dominan t
in France—a victorious minori ty too mad
to use victory with moderation. There
are not so many scaffolds raised , but
there are as many victims marked out for
destru ction.

riu s state of things cannot last. We
may tak e M. Bellart 's assurance. He
has beeu well called the Jeffe ries of
Franc e,—1793 may yet be repeated in
1822.

The foll y of the French Attorne y-Ge-
neral 's address is so great , we should
not have noticed it but for its atroci ty.
It is intended to bring to the sca ffold a
numb er of noble spirits who have strug-
gled for liberty—and failed—

" Spirits born to bless,
Now crush 'd beneath a withering nam e,
Whom but a day 's—an hour 's success
Had wafted to etern al fame 1"
It is intended to brin g them to the

scaffold by poisoning the public mind be-
fore their trial , by attacking them when
the y can nnd no defenders , and that in a
series of most slandero usl y mendacious
accusations. It is a document surpasse d
by nothing issued duri ng the Itei gn of
Terror. Its hypocrisy is as hatefu l as its
mali gnity is unveiled. It confesses , how-
ever , that a permanen t con spiracy exists
against the Bourb on government : an
important confession—a nd he might have
added , agaiust that mass of arl stocratic al
oppr ession and of ecclesiastical bi gotry
which forms a part of it. He goes far-
ther —}ie says this conspirac y is univer-
sal.

An universal conpsirac y—a consp irac y
of the man y against the few—what an

June 20, Mr. Daly , a respectab le
Irish member , was about to br ing for -
war d a motion of which he had given
notice, on th e subject of Irish Tithes ,
when , at the request of ministers , he
with d rew it , to the evident disappoint -
ment of th e Iri sh members . Hereupon
Mr Hum e inoved a resolution pled ging
the House , earl y in the next Session ,
to ta ke int o considera tion not onl y the
Tithe syste m, but also the state of the
Establi shed Church in Ireland. The mo-
tion was seconded by Mr. Ellice , the
Member for Coventr y. Fear ing that the
wide scope of the motion would occasion
its loss, Sir John New port moved an
amendmen t , restricting the pledge to the
subj ect of Tithes . Several speakers ex-
pr essed alarm and abho rrence at the re-
volut ionar y aspect of the ori ginal motion .

This was negatived without a division ,
but the House divided upo n the amend-

men t, whi ch was lost by ofcly the small
majorit y of 72 to 65. (We .shal l prob a-
bly hereafter ret urn to this inter estin g
debate .)

FOREIGN .



avowal ! Have word s any meani ng I
If so, this Attorney-General and the fac-
tion to which he belongs , are the tru e
conspirators. That is conspiracy, when
a minorit y oppress and deth rone the ma-
jorit y ; and not the less a consp iracy be-
cause it is successful. It was a consp i-
racy which would re-establish the Tar-
quins in Rome—it was a consp irac y
wh ich re- introduce d the Bour bons into
Fi ance ;—and the conspiracy is perma-
nent which opposes by force and fraud
th e decla ration of the national will.

This M. Bellart talk s of the French
Carbonar i. He says their law is assassi-
na tion. What is his law ? Let the me-
mory of Ney, and the other victims of
his horrible ministry, answer ! Assassina-
tion ! What assassination is so dreadful
as that which is committed in the nam e
of justice , when folly and fury dir ect the
administration of cruel laws ?

In France , with the age of ci vil perse-
cution that of reli gious superstition is
returning. The Jesuits are spread over
the country—the convents are being re-
buil t—o ne foolery of the worst period of
Popery is added to another. Spai n and
It aly will soon cease to be words of
mockery in this respect. France has put
in her claim to the inheritance of persecu-
tion , which we trusted might have been
permitted to die away.

ERRAT UM.

ward s read the firs t chapter of bis tra ns-
lation of a Chinese uove  ̂ enti tledf TV^
Two Cousins. This novel, which appears
to give a faithfu l picture of Chin ese ra& n-
ners , will probabl y be atlifc freti by thoSe
who seek in works of thi ^Mfrd for some-
thing else than incred ible ad ventur ed
extravagant sen timents , and other abuses
of the imagination , too prevalen t in the
romantic productions of these times. The
Duke of Orleau s has declared himself the
protector of  this society. /

P 372, verse 2, line 4 of  the H ymu , for God read " One."
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IND I A.
A College has been inst ituted at Poonah,

under t in; sanction of Gover nmen t , for
the preservation and advan cement of
Hindoo literature , and the educatio n of
young men of the caste of Brahm ans , in
the severa l branches of science and know-
ledge which usual ly constitute the objects
of stud y of the learned of India. Teii
native professors have been appointe d .!
All young men of respectab ility are ad-f
mitted to attend the College gratis ; but/ '
with the view of encouraging useful
learning, Govern ment has allowed five
rupees each per month , for the mainte -
nance of one hundr ed scholars , ten in
each branch of stud y. The books at pre-
sent in the possession of Government ar e
approp riated to the use of the College ,
and others are to be procure d from Cal-
cutta. The Visram pal ace is devoted to
the instituti on.

Amongs t various points of miscellane-
ous informa tion contained in the Fourt h
Report of the Calcutta School-Book Soci-
ety, the recen t establishment of a similar
society at Penang is mentioned , and also
the successfu l progress of the institutions
at Madias and Bombay ; and the endow-
ment by Government of the Hindoo Col
lege at Calcutta , for the encourage ment
of the stud y of Shan&kree t, and thro ugh
the medium of that language of gener al
literatur e. Mr , H. Wileon has consented
to superin tend the pub licat ion of the first
six books of Euclid in the Shan&kre et
language . The re-publication of exten-
sive editions of man y of the Society's
most usefu l elementar y works has been
determi ned on. Govern ment has pr e-
sented the sum of 7000 rupe es to the
Society, and ordered a month ly contri bu ^
tion of 5000 more .

A new society of men of letters , under
the title of the Asiatic Society, held its fir st
meeting at Paris on the 1st of April , unde r
the presidency of M. Le Baro n Sylvester
de Sacy, well known for his extensive and
pro found acquaintance with the languages
of the East. The object of this society,
which counts among its members some of
the most illustrious names in Frenc h
literature and in the state , is the propa-
gation of the stud y of the languages of
Asia. They began on this occasion , by
adopt in g the r ules and regulations which
are to conduct the m in their future la-
bours , and by the prelimin ary operation s
indispensable for the constitutio n of th e
society. M. de Sacy pronounced a dis-
course , distinguished by the most pro -
found views and most ingenious observ a-
tions , on Ori ental studies , and on the
adv antage s which must result fro m their
pr ogress to relig ion, history , the usefu l
arts and diplo macy . M . Re oausat after -




